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111E hare the best of all 
WW that's made in Straw 
llats, and the style yon want 
is here. The medium and 
low priced kinds are in full 
supply also. 
Coe, THE HATTER, j| 
19? Middle St. 
tl ico. A. Coffin M’g'r. C * * 
s*4 4444444444 
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4 
4 
4 
4 
4 is a true tonic for those 
«$> who feel the enervating 
j, effects of the approach- 
ing warmer season. 
It is prepared from the 
4 most select and pure ma- 4 
4 terials and put up in full 4 
•]* measure t6 ounce bottle 4 
rj. for 50c each. 
* H- H HAY 4 SON, Middle SI J 
^4444444444*1’^ 
"store news. 
* 
Octagon Cut Glass Vases, vcrj de- 
sirable, at $1.75. 
French China Palm aud Fern 
Pots, about the size of coffee cup. 
In rich decoration, together with 
other novelties In Freuch China. 
Pressed Glass Hors* Iladlsh Bottles, 
grouud stopper and spoon, for 25 
cents. 
j 
Burbank Douglass & Co. 
MAINE ARTIFICIAL STONE CO* 
Manufacturers and dealers In all kinds ol 
Portland Ceinant goods. Office 117 Kennebeo 
street, opposite t>. & H. depot. Estimates giv- 
en on Artificial Stone Sidewalks, Driveways, 
f loors, etc. cement Garden Borders turntslied 
and set; also Common Cement Cellar Floors. 
All work done at lowest prices and saUslact. .n 
Xaw!tHI«01XS, ROBERT LC'CAI*. 
niyaitf-lsp 
T H X3 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
ol Portland, Mulne, 
CAPITAL, $100,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $29,000.00 
Solicits the accounts of Banks,Mer- 
cantile Firm*, Corporation* and 
Individual*, aud is prepared to fur- 
nish its patrons the best facilities 
aud liberal accommodation*. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. 
Interviews and Correspondence invited. 
CUI.LEN C. CHAPMAN, President. 
I I1UJ1A3 11. VU9UIOX. 
DIRECTORS! 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE, 
F. M. STEADMAN. PERLEV P. BURNHAM. 
BRICE M. EDWARDS. JAMES F. RAWKES 
HENRV S. GSGOOO WILLIAM M. MARKS 
ADAM P. LEIGHTON, 
•1 N W&Ptt 
WERE INDIFFERENT. 
II Scran That Hie t'utinna Are Not Orest 
Politician*. 
Havana, » June 17.—Qen. Alejandro 
Rodriguez, nationalist, was yesterday 
elected mayor of Havana, polling 13,703 
votes against 6,531 east for Senor Estrada 
Mora, independent. 
The total vote fell about 4500 below the 
registration. 
The national party elected Its entire 
ticket—13 oounellmen, the treasurer, one 
correctional judge and throo municipal 
judges. The other correctional judgeship 
fell to an Independent candidate, as did 
also the fourth municipal judgeship. 
Of the six other councllmen, four are Re- 
publicans and two Nationalists, who ran 
Independently. 
Reports from every part of the Island 
go to show that perfect order prevailed 
at the polls. 3 
To an American observer of the election 
here, it seemed as If the people returned 
the whole matter with absolute lndltfer 
enoe. There was not even a crowd In 
waiting to hear the result declared. Not 
• cheer was raised, nor were there any ol 
the other ordinary Indications of election 
excitement, although a demonstration in 
honor of the successful candidate took 
TKttie '"Bight. 
L\ THE DARK. 
Europe’s News From Pekin 
Is Old. 
Sinister Rumors On 
Every Side. 
The Relief Column Is Straggling 
Onnaril. 
Anarchy Reigns In 
China’3 Capital. 
Foreigners ami Christians In 
Dire Peril. 
London, June 18.—1There is not a cabi- 
net in Europe, apparently, that knows 
what has been transpiring in Pekin for 
tlvn tn 'I'ian 'IVi n for t.hns> 1I11VK. 
Xor Is there any that knows with what 
difficulties the small and Inadequately 
equipped international column Is con- 
tending between these cities. 
The German foreign office upon learn- 
ing of the report of the murder of Uarun 
Von Kettoler, the German minister at 
Pekin, sent a telegraphic inquiry to St. 
Petersburg, the Russian government, 
because its wires to Manchuria, being 
supposedly in a better position than the 
other governments to obtain direct news. 
In reply the German foreign office was 
nformed that nothing whatever was 
known on the subject its communication 
„in, i-eKin was interrupted. The re- 
port spread world-wide from Shanghai 
that the legations had been attacked and 
that one minister, probably the Ger- 
man, hud been murdered has been traced 
to the Tuo Tal Sheng, who, for a few 
days, as the Empress Dowager’s agent, 
has been censoring telegrams r Shan- 
ghai. The Shanghai eorrespom.ont of 
the Daily Express sayst 
"Sheng. as head of the telegraph ad- 
ministration, pretended that the line 
connecting Shanghai with Pekin hud 
been down sinoe June 0 and that the 
wires to Tien Tsin were cut on June 15. 
Nevertheless It is notorious that con- 
stant communications have been passing 
from Shanghai to Pekin over ths north- 
ern and western routes, although Sheng 
has refused both ministers and consults 
the privilege of using the lines. 
It is known that last Friday, Sheng 
received a message from either Pekin or 
Tien Tsin. This despatch said that Gen. 
Tung Fuh Slang’s 
TROOPS AIDED THE BOXERS 
In an organized attack an the foreign le- 
gations and that in the course of the at- 
tack some of the legations buldlings were 
reduced to ruins and one foreign min- 
ister siloed to pieces.” 
Why, in the cables It should have been 
added that the murdered minister was 
Baron Von Kettcler Is not explained. 
According to another telegram from 
Shanghai dated June 17 at 7.25 p. m., 
Sheng lied, fearing that the foreign au- 
thorities were ulxiut to arrest him be- 
cause of his stoppage of telegrams. A 
third cablegram asserts that the reports 
.i.,, r i..i 
emanating from London are quite un- 
! confirmed and discredited at Shanghai. 
■ “The German minister has been cap 
lured,” is the announcement to tht 
Morning Post from Pekin, in a despatch 
dated June 18, 6 p. in., via Tien Tsin, 
June 15. This is the latest press message 
known to have left Pekin. It continue! 
as follows: 
“A crowd of Boxers occupies Lega* 
tiofi street, cutting off communication 
j between the buildings. A few Boxen 
are parading in the city. Their super- 
sltion in regaixl to foreign armies b 
| pitiable. The Boxers hold the olliciab 
of Tung Cliau for redemptiyn. Anarch] 
reigns ut that place. The Americans ii 
the interior of the two Qelghborlng prov 
I ince6 have been advised to leave, but sov 
eral have no means of doing so. 
“Unless a relief force is sent, there ti 
J danger of a massacre of native Chris 
; tiaus. A large Chinese army Is ready U 
I oppose the relief column on the way 
here. The Chinese government canno’ 
decide whether to adopt the policy o 
I rigidly suppressing the Boxers or that o 
j defying the world. The decision resti 
with the Dowager Km press.’* 
During the isolation of Pekin and Tlei 
; Tsin, Shangui is supplying a bewilder 
I ing bunch of reports and conjectures 
most of them picturesque and threaten 
| ing. Here is one: 
“Miscellaneous armed crowds hav> 
been In progress north for some week 
and the hordes around Pekin are beinj 
constantly swelled by these arrivals. 
Well Informed Chinese here, who are 
not nnMendly towards foreigners, de- 
clare that there mnst now be upwards 
of 180,0(0 men outside the city gates, 
all of them armed, although In a more 
or less crude fashion. 
"The prolmbillty Is that there are not 
more than 70,000 Chinese troops among 
them all told. 
"Information from Pekin, brought 
hither by refugies, says that the city Is 
In 
A STATE OF PANIC. 
Incendiary fires are of nightly occur- 
rence and scores of outrages are reported. 
"Women and children from Tien Tsln 
are pouring Into Shanghai. The chief 
danger here Is the fact that the native 
town, behind the European settlement. 
Is full of had characters whose attitude 
Is becoming every day more Insolent 
and menacing. 
"The latest news to hand Is that 7.000 
Hiiseians, with 18 machine guns and 18 
Held guns are marching from Tien 
Tsln to Pekin. I-ast week the foreign 
ministers warm'd the Tsimg LI Yamen 
tnat In the event of an attack upon the 
legations, or of Injury to any of the 
ministers or members of the staffs of 
the legations, the powers in combina- 
tion would declare war upon China. 
To this ultimatum, the Tsung LI Yamen 
as usual, returned no dlreot reply. The 
answer of the Empress Dowager, Is no 
doubt, the attack on the legations by 
the Dozers and the trooiw under (Jen. 
Tung Fuh Slang. 
“It has transpired that a few days ago 
the viceroys of the southern provinces 
received orders from Pekin to co-operate 
with (Jen. Tnng In the defense of Pekin 
against a threatened Invasion by the 
'foreign devils.’ They were Instructed 
to send to Pekin without an Instant’s 
delay all the troops they had available 
with their respective jurisdictions ‘the 
time having now come to rid our em- 
pire forever of the evil elements which 
have so long threatened It.’ " 
A lie rumugnui vurre»|#uiiueu* ui wir 
Dally Telegraph In a despatch dated 
June 16, says: 
‘‘News from Pekin, dated June 18, 
snys: Boxers were then killing hundreds 
of native Christians and the servants of 
the foreigners.” 
The same correspondent in a despatch 
dated yesterday, says: 
"A Chinese report states that Admiral 
Seymour Is fighting with the Chinese 
regulars and that the foreign foroee have 
seized the Taku forts.” 
“Another despatch «ays: 
"From the Chinese movements and 
from reports to hand, It Is certain that 
the Chinese have foreign advisers." 
The foreign consuls at Shanghai, the 
members of tho mnnlclnal council and 
the officers of the volunteer loroes mm 
yesterday (Sunday), and adopted a plan 
In the event, of It., bom* neocssary to de- 
tendlthemselves against the local Chinese. 
The German gunboat Jaguar left 
Shanghai suddenly on Saturday with 
Continued on Third Pago. 
THE WE AT HER. 
I Boston, June 17.—Local forcast—Part- 
ly cloudy, fair weuther Monday and prob- 
ably Tuesday; light to fresh northeast 
winds. 
Washington, June IT.—Weather condi- 
tions and general forecast: Kaln con- 
tinued Sunday in the Middle and South- 
ern Atlantic and East Gulf States, and 
thunder storms occurred In the stutes of 
the middle Mississippi valley. Local 
rains were also reported In areas In the 
northwest. The temperature was below 
the seasonal average in the Atlantic 
Coast states, and thenoe over parts of the 
Ohio valley and middle Mississippi 
valley, over the lower Missouri valley and 
parts of the northwest. In the Gulf dis- 
tricts and the Southwest high tempera- 
ture prevailed with a maximum of 10» 
degrees at Abilene, Tex. On the New 
England coast tho winds will tie variable 
Monday. On the Middle Atlantic coast, 
fresit east to northeast winds will pre- 
vail. 
On the South Atlantic coast the winds 
will be mostly fresh to brisk from the 
southeast. 
Forecast for New England: Fair in 
the interior, showers on the coast Mon- 
day and Tuesday; variauie wiuus, smil- 
ing to fresh northeasterly. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, June 17, 1000. — The local 
weather bureau records the following: 
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.072; thermome- 
ter, 08; dew point, 49; rel. humidity, 60, 
direction of the wind, N; velocity ol 
the wind, 4; state of weather, cloudy. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.978; thermome- 
ter, 63; dew point, 48; rel. humidity, 59; 
direction of the wind, Si velocity of the 
wind, 3; state of weather, partly cloudy. 
Maximum temperature, 73: minimum 
temperature, 60; mean temperature. 06; 
maximum wind velocity, 8; precipi- 
tation—21 hours, .01. 
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, June 17, taken at S 
p. m., meridan thne, the observation for 
his section being given in this order! 
Temperature, direction of wind, state ol 
weather! 
Boston, 02 degrees, E, cldy; New York, 
03 degrees, E, cloudy; Philadelphia, 01 
degrees, NE, cldy: Washington, 63 de 
grees, N, cldy; Albany, 70 degrees, N, 
clear; Buffalo, 70degrees, NE clear; Uo 
trolt, 94 degrees, NE, cloar; Chicago, 6t 
degrees, NE, clear; Bt. Paul, 80 degrees 
E, clear; Huron, Dak 70 degrees, SE 
1 dear; Bismarck, 73 degrees, B, cldy 
; Jacksonville, 78 degrees, B, p. cloudy. 
HIS STAR IS BRIGHT 
_ 
Indications That Roosevelt Will Be 
Vice President. 
Hanna Pitted Against Quay and 
Platt. 
Teddy Is Not the Choice of 
Administration, 
lint If Nominated It It Believed That He 
Will Accept. 
__ 
BrriciAt. to ra* rauaj 
Philadelphia, June 17.—Ijnte this eve- 
ning the feeling Is more pronounced that 
Roosevelt will be nominated and that lie 
will not decline, since to do so would 
he political suicide for him. The feel- 
ing Is that Mr. Hanna still wants Bliss, 
Dolllver or Long, but that the delegates 
cannot be held by him. It Is to be re- 
membered, however that thertj Is a great 
liody of Southern delegates who are not 
likely to he Influenced by public senti- 
ment at homo and who may probably be 
counted on by Mr. Hanna If he should 
wish to Insist that some other than 
Mr. Roooevelt be the nominee. But it 
is reported bite tonight that word has 
come from Washington that if tho dele- 
gates really want Roosevelt he would be 
acceptable to the administration, al- 
though another may have been pre- 
ferred. On the other hand Mr. Uolllver 
Is confident that he is preferred and that 
he will win. 
st£trss?srv. iT’hms.v 
Clarence B. Burleigh and A.'r.. -um’ 
arrived at Hotel Wal n from Aut, Ai 
late tonight. 
PLATT AND QUAY. 
Are Lined Up Against tli« Ohio 
Bom. 
rsraciAi. to th* rasss-1 
Philadelphia, Jnne 17.—The situation 
over the vloe presidency here is growing 
more interesting and complicated. Few 
of tho delegates went to church today. 
Chaunoey Depew was seen consulting a 
directory In the lobby of the Hotel Walton 
this morning and unblushlngly acknowl- 
edged that he proposed to find a church 
and go to It. His more worldly partner, 
Mr. Thomas C. Platt, was not visible 
during tho day anil may have gons to 
ohurcb too. So may have Hanna mil 
Quay but nobody believes that they llil. 
There was too much effervescence In the 
liody politic lu the hotel corridors to he 
consistent with any theory that the nas- 
| ter stirrers were a church. The sltuaton ! during the day has been generally w>- 
copied as this: The administration aid 
[Senator Ilanna want Cornelius N. lllss 
| of New York. He Is recpeotable, wealthy, 1 has the confidence of ith* r wealthy men 
Philadelphia, June 17.—With the Re- 
publican national convention 48 hours 
ahead Philadelphia today resembled a 
convention city about as much as an 
ordinary town meeting resembles n riot. 
Usually with a national convention so 
near at hand the hotel corridors are 
choked with people, marching clubs are 
parading the streots, the air Is tilled with 
the blare of bands, sensational rumors 
are everywhere and the din and oonfuston 
are terrific. Today the quiet of Phila- 
delphia was unbroken by a single cheer 
or a strain of music. The weather was 
responsible for most of It. Jupiter 
Pulvlus did his worst. The rain god 
simply would not lie propitiated. All 
night he drenched the city until It seemed 
that hlB reservoirs must run dry. Hut 
the supply held out nearly all day. To 
ward night he showed signs of ..weariness 
but the heavens continued to ooze and 
drip as though the last drop of moisture 
was to be squeezed from the clouds. The 
fliura nnrt hunting with which the hotels, 
clubs, stores and houses had been deco- 
rated hung wet, limp and lifeless and 
the delegates and visitors wandered aim- 
lessly through the slippery, deserted 
streets. So heavy and dispiriting was 
the gloom that the electric lamps were 
turned on In the hotels but even their 
glare could not dispel the depression. 
Add to the Influence of the weather the 
fact that the rules of a qunker Sabbath 
are enforced here and the picture Is com- 
plete. 
A little artificial stimulation might 
have produced some cheer but Philadel- 
phia will not be disturbed on Sunduy 
and her guests were left to their own 
devloes. Not even a national convention 
j was allowed to Invade the sanolty of the 
day. A king's ransom could procure 
nothing more exhllirating than lemon- 
ade and lemonade has no power to fortify 
the blood against the Inclemency of a 
storm. In the afternoon the California 
delegation took pity on the sodden crowd 
and dispensed some Pacific coast cheer on 
| her own account. The hospitality of 
| California Is traditional at all national 
♦ conventions but never more so than to- 
j ,Uiy- | The products of her vineyards In bus- 
(inu UUUIU unii# ~ 
prestige much of the einowj of wat but 
l’latt ol New York Is d *1 against Hiss, 
who is an uncompromising too it the 
1 New York senator and ot the regulir Jte- 
pulillcnn machine In the' state. S' Plutt 
puts forwent Woodruff and Beijamin 
Odell U> jockey the sltnn' Ion temprarlly. 
| For the same reason Hanna ha- Lon*, ! Oolliverand Fairbanks in reserve so us 
i to control the situation with oneor the 
I other of them If he cannot get Bliss 
Of course none of those gentlemis Is 
I looking upon himself a- a reserve ooioe, 
but no one of them is strong enotgh to 
dominate a large share of the sltiatlou, 
1 and so Is dependent upon the Hanna 
combination. At this juncture Brother 
! Quay steps to the front It wis ascer- 
lalnixl definitely toilav that otters had 
| gone forward to the K Quay delegates | from Pennsylvania to support Governor 
Roosevelt for the vice presidency. Oolo- 
; rado and Idaho aro also promised for this 
movement There Is no iloubt that Platt 
at the proper time will help It along. 
Hut just at present he Is in the attltudt 
of allowing it to In' done over his head, 
So far KooseveW has not set his foot or 
this plan. He has been In evidence today 
generally surrounded by a throng of ail 
uilrers. His accept'd that Hanna an< 
the administration do not particular!; 
want Roosevelt It Is the general oplnioi 
that Platt and Quay have been able V 
nmnoeurer Hanna Into the position o 
having to contend against both thei 
finesse nnd Roosevelt s popularity. 
The Now Knglaod attitude towards Lon/ 
Is not all thut could be desired. Franl 
Jones of Portsmouth, whose Uberalitj 
Is well known, Is h?re at the head of th 
New England delegation. Ho brought 
them hero In a private car at his own 
; expense nnd Is entertaining most of th 
delegates and alternates at the Hotel Wttl 
ton, giving to each guest a room to him 
self. This Is a great luxary where / 
statesman thinks himself !uok.T If he cal 
?et into a room with six or eight others t U thought the Mr. Jones and hi 
friends do not favor lying, but Just nov 
are looking towards Uliss, Fairbanks o 
Dolliver. 
It Is a matter of local Interest tha 
Rufus E. Graves, formerly of Portion 
as chief clerk of the railway mall scrvjyi 
and now Influential ill New Hailipshir 
politics, Is here os a New Hampshire del 
egate, a friend of Mr. Jones Connect! 
cut Is divided anil may give liolllve 
considerable strength. The Maine advmu 
guard urrived here this morning. The 
are Woodbury K. Dana of Westbrook an 
A.M.Spear of Gardiner. Other early arr! 
vale of Maine men are J. F Hixlwell an 
II. H. Stinson or Hallowell and Samui 
C. Manley of Augusta. 
kets with red, white and blue covers 
were simply inexhaustible in the Colon- 
nade where the Californians live. When 
the news of what was going on there got 
abroad the migration from the heodquar* 
ters of other states recalled the trekking 
of the days of ’49. Every face was turned 
toward the Golden Gats and seemingly 
everybody wanted to live, at least tem- 
* norarily in the bracing air of Cali tornia. 
As the skies brightened and the mist 
: tissolvel toward evening the news of 
what had been happening behind closed 
doors In the rooms of the leaders came j 
noised about and the hotel lobbies became , 
aiukiated. The situation with reference , 
to tie man who Is to stand with MeKin- , 
ley u the coming light suddenly grew f 
Intonating and exciting. A real crash | 
in >hich party leaders were to struggle 
lor te mastery was Imminent, was clear-: 
I ly ot lined. Gov. itoosevelt, whose dash- i ( 
ing career and captivating personality f 
appti^to the imagination of men, sud- t 
dsnl loomed up on the horizon us the j ! most formidable candidate for the vice ! j 
pres'ency. Ever since the Republican } 
clanaave begun to gather here Rop.se-1 j 
* velt is been hanging over the convention v 
like tv shadow of the man on horseback. 
* His waranoe in the corridors of the 
hotels hus far has been the only thing v 
whlcthas stirred the crowds to their K 
! deptt Ho alone has uncorked the en- t 
thus^m and Inspired a cheer. Today a 
4 whehe entered the Walton, picturesque t 
[ and commanding wearing the slouch jj 
whi has boon his only headgear since c 
t he furned from Cuba, the crowd rose 
1 at m and eddied about him liko a 
a 
[ swing tide in their eagerness to greet j 
hlu The rank and file have been only 
deped from proclaiming him as their 
£ oh»e from the very first by his repeated " 
f anuncement that he was not a candl- 
a 
i da Today New York and Pennsylva- ^ 
■ 
n, the former with 72 and the latter 
( 
j vh 04 delegates threw his banner to the 
h>ze. The effect was magical. The 
rush to his standard resembled the jump- 
ing of needles to the sides of a magnet. 
The light of some of the stars of lesser 
magnitude like Irving Hoott of Califor- 
nia, Judge Tripp of Houth Dakota, 
Lieut. Governor Woodruff of New York 
went out with his appearance. I lodge s 
with the vlgnets of Mc Kinley and Roose- 
velt appeared In profusion. This fact 
alone was accepted as evidence that the 
plan to stampede the convention to Roofle 
velt had never been abandoned. Whether 
Roosevelt will permit himself to be 
named Is yet liy no means certain. 
Hanna, Allison. Fairbanks and other 
astute managers, who are in the confi- 
dence of the Prescient, It is contended 
took iiooseveltat his word and announced 
that under no circumstances would he lie 
a candidate. If the nomination was to go 
to New York, where they admitted It 
logleally belonged, they dittiml lillss. 
Hut Platt h ad declared against lillss and 
Ilanna would not accept WoodhrufT. 
Upon this rock the two leaders split 
Meantime the other candidates were 
encouraged to shy their custore Into the 
ring, ljong, Dclliver and all the rest 
were brought forward although It was 
always realized that If tho President’s 
wish or choice was known his choice 
would probably be respected. It was 
in such a situation Unlay that Platt with 
the backing of the Pennsylvania delega- 
tion, started afresh to press the nomina- 
tion of ltoosevelt. What Gov. Roosevelt 
will do Is problematical, so Is Hanna's 
course. Tonight Hanna, Allison, Fora- 
ker, Fairbanks and other warm friends 
of the administration are dining at the 
residence of Clement A. Grlsoom and 
Wolcott, Quay and others dined at the 
residence of ex-Uovernor llunn of Idaho, j 
who now lives in this city. Upon the 
result of these two dinner* and the dis-1 
riirtulnn whinh will tjik»* nlora About the 
boards much may depend. 
TO STAMPEDE CONVENTION. 
That Is Utc Hellenic Which Plait Is 
Trying to Work. 
Philadelphia. June 17.—The Attention 
both of delegate!* and other visit ing 
politicians tonight Is conoentrated upon 
the movement in the Interest of Gov. 
Roosevelt as a vice presidential earn! late. 
The Pennsylvania delegation met early 
In the day and It was soon announced 
that the state delegation had taken a 
positive position for the Governor for the 
second place on the ticket. 
The announcement was soon followed 
by the statement, which was upon excel- 
lent authority, that Col. Quay, {Senator i 
Platt and others In sympathy with them 
had held a conference last night and had i 
decided upon a plan of campaign, whioh 
was Intended to bring Roosevelt to the 
front as a candidate, stampede the con- 
vention for him and force his acceptance 
of the nomination. 
Among others who were taken Into the 
conau'uioH ui Quay and Plait was Nation-1 
al Commiteemun Saunders who has iieen 
doing jwaUras work In bringing over the 
in ter-1 noun tain suites to the support of 
Roosevelt’s candidacy. Senator Penrose 
of Pennsylvania and Senator Walcott of 
Colorado art; both in the movement anil 
the managers are claiming the votes not 
only of the New York and Pennsylvania 
;lelegates but of California, Kansas, Ne- 
braska, Colorado, Indiana and Illinois. 
as well as many others. All this, of 
xiurse, is upon the supposition that fav- 
orite sons will be eliminated from the 
light. Col. Quay announced himself a* 
for Rooseevlt because of his confidence 
.hat the Governor’s nomination would 
Assure the success of the Republican 
ticket In November. But there are those 
—and they are not the enemies of the 
:olonel—who announced the lielief that 
a Is position Is the result of antagonism 
m his part to Senator Hanna. It was 
ilso assert.xl that Quay still remembered 
.he fact that the Ohio senator liad cast 
lis influence against him in his recent 
iffort to secure his old seat in the Senate 
by a gubernatorial appointment. 
Quay did not Admit the truth of these 
statements saying there were broader 
reasons for nominating Roosevelt. 
It was also asserted by those in position 
o know that Roosevelt’s acceptance in ^ 
wise of his nomination was assured, but 
his wub not put upon stronger ground > | 
han that Senator Platt had given his 
issurance There can be no doubt, how- 
*ver, regardless of Roosevelt’s own posl- 
tion, that he is to be the Platt-Quay can- 
Lidate and they feel safe in the confidence ) 
that he will uot decline the office if it ? 
is forced upon him. j f 
The development of the movement in 
ioosevelts behalf had the effect of bring- j 
ng former Secretary Bliss conspicuously ( 
onvard as the opposing candidate, and I 
he fact was announced iu the afternoon 
>y those very close to him that he would ! 
ccept If nominated. From the first I- 
’enator Hanna aniT his followers have j * 
dvooated the nomination of either Bibs! 
r Allison. The latter has made his own J 
eciination absolutely unequivocal, thus J 
irolng Bliss to the front despite his own 1 
isi noli nation to accept the position. 
le repeated today his desire to be re- 
layed of the responsibility but his 
•lends lert him with the knowledge that 
the nomination should be tendered it 
ould uot be declined, 
‘‘I don’t want to say that I will not ae- 
pt before the tender Is made fur that 
ould be premature,” he said, "but 1 do 
ty for the hundredth time that I hope 
he right man will be found for the place 
ud that I will not be asked to serve. On 
to other hand,” ho added, alter a 
ttle entreaty, “I will not say that if 
oininated I would decline. I know of 
□ American who has declined so high 
office and 1 shall not say that 1 would 
so.” 
Upon this assurance Mr. Bliss’s friends 
ent forth with renewed courage. They 
scepted this declaration as a positive | 
lllingness to enter the contest and they 
st no time In letting the fact be known. 
The Pennsylvania delegation will meet q 
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m IS MAK, 
Belief That Struggle la 
Nearly Ove** 
British Troops To Be Sent Ti 
China. 
Boer Account of Fight- 
ing East of Pretoria. 
President Kruger Hoycs Iloer 
Capital Again. 
London, June IS, 4.20 a. m.—There are 
some Indications that Lord Roberts con- 
siders the end of the war In South Africa 
not far distant. One of these is the fact 
that the Natal volunteers, who had seen 
hard service, were dismissed to their 
homes by Sir Redvers Buller Saturday. 
xucj wire uiirriru (in mrrj im; wig uimg. 
Waitt and Bond’s 
BLACKSTONE 
CIGAR 
The Leading 
lOc Londre 
in the woria. 
Known Everywhere. 
QUALITY 
COUNTS. 
THEY ARE ** 
INDEED BEAUTIES! 
It H our belief that you will agree 
with us when you look at our line of 
Ladies' Golf Boots. are something 
new, vkby nobby and quite COM- 
FOHTAPLK. 
They are just the thing for lady golf 
PLAY KltH, having l>Uk Note* ami 
ltu»alw Calf Tope. Trice, ai.oo. 
hSSTJJSltf Outing Shoes .om 
Leal her and Canvas bound for 9 
Also a VKltY FIN K TItADE in itiimtla 
Calf, w:tU Rubber Boiii. Trice Ba.oo. 
center & mcdowell, 
51111 Congress Sirret. 
BROWN BLOCK. junlMtflsp 
Carpets 
Cleaned, 
Misted mill Mcniud, Soilii nnd 
lirrobi's killed. 
)REN HOOTER’S SONS. 
* 
aprTiltf 
WOULDN’T IT 
lake you mad to bo bounced for being 
few minutes late on account of broak- 
ist not being leady on time. You 
rould probably bo mad at yourself to 
liink voii kindled tiro with wood wlinn 
IKN’SON’S ALWAYS READY CIIAK- 
OAL Is quicker and cheaper. ltlu 
AG 10c.—At All Grocers. 
(TALK No. 222.) 
’REVENTION- 
Cataracts can b? prevented but not 
cured. If the eyes are cared for dur- 
ing youth, there will be no danger of 
cataracts in old age. They are caused 
by overwork of the nerves arul mus- 
cles. After th y arc formed nothings 
can cure them. An operation can bo 
performed but even then the vision 
is very poor compand to what It 
might have been. 1 often hear peo- 
ple say that opticians magnify the 
evils of doing without glasses. 1 don't 
believe that the danger can be mag- 
nified. I know that 60 per cent, of 
the people who are without sight to- 
day could have avoided that condi- 
tion by early can’ of the eyes. I know 
that over bO per cent, of the cata- 
racts are caused by doing without 
glasses just as long as the eyes could 
possibly work without them. Can 
you afford to take chances? 
A. M. WENTWORTH, 
'radical Optician, 
M6 t-l Congress SC. 
ffice Hours,--£#?££;£«£2 
% 
Another Indication Is the report onr 
rent In authorattlvely Informed military 
circles In Londan that a complete divis- 
ion of regulars Is to be withdrawn from 
Urn. Buber's army and embarked al 
Burl win for Chi Pa. The troops drawn 
from India will probably go next. 
laird Roberts let the day go by with- 
out telcgraphtn g. The correspondents at 
headquarters are as they have been for 10 
(layer silent. Unofficial Intelligence from 
Macbndislorp via ixmrenee Marqutx Is to 
the effect thet the British troops are near 
Middlelmrg. The Boer narrative of the 
fighting east of Pretoria posted on a 
bulletin board outside President Kruger’s 
car at Machadodorp ran thus: 
•The commandoes east of Pretoria In 
the dln-etlon of Brookhorgt Spruit were 
compelled to retire after a fierce stand of 
more than two days In a way that won 
th' --mltnlr.ition of the acting command- 
ant general. The short range rifle fire 
was yciy hot and for port of th e seoond 
day, especially late In the afternoon, the 
enemy fought at a distance of 100 yards. 
Our loss cannot be give! yet. The acting 
commandant only mentions Field Cor- 
net Jun Van Burcn, killed. He ws om ol 
thu pluckiest men In the field. 
•^Information Is again at hand regard- 
ing the mlserabe condition of the ene- 
mies troops that have penetrated to 
Johannesburg and Pretoria. They con- 
tinually complain of the lack of food, 
fcevlral British soldiers have died In the 
streets of Pretoria of exhaustion and 
starvation. Along the roadi lies the 
corpses of horses and mules while the 
living animals are so weak that they can 
hardly carry their loads.” 
Another bulletin at Machadodorp ac- 
cording to the despatch dated June 16, 
aa.va: 
••Fifteen officers and 6011 British sol- 
diers, prisoners, haw arrived at Zander- 
ton, Five State,bound for Nooit Uvdacht. 
"Thirty burghers were killed and 
wounded during the last few days fight- 
ing near Pretoria.” 
Mr. Steyn in consequence °f l»rd Rob- 
erts annexation oi xne rive ^late uy iuv- 
clainutlon, haa issued a counter procla- 
mation declaring that the Free State 
bM4! exlaM, Is indep»*ndent ami does not 
acknowledge the authority of Ureat 
Britain. 
The British prisoners at Nooit Ginlacht 
have been having exciting games of foot- 
ball to keep themselves warm. Thej 
art*, according to a despatch from 
Lourencoo Marques, without shelter 
or medical comforts and are confined !»- 
tween two mountains where the sun does 
not shine until 8 80 a. in. 
Dolagoa Bay merchants are rushing 
goods towards Machadodorp the Boer ex- 
p elation being that the use of the rail- 
way will soon be lost and that the pre 
pnrations for a final stand in the Lyden- 
burg district must bj promptly cum 
pie ted. 
KUUGKU MOVES HEADQUARTERS. 
London, June 18.—The Ixmrenco Mar- 
ques correspondent of the Times says 
“President Kruger has moved hit 
headquarters to Aklaar near Nel Spruit.’ 
D1 L'LOM ATSIVOKIU E D. 
The Legal ton In ParU Admits T hat lie 
situation Is Had 
(Copyright 1900 by the Associated Press. 
Paris, Juue it).—News ot lighting Iw- 
tween the European troops anil the Box 
ere has enhaaoed the interest in the situ 
otion in China, which is lormlng the 
leading feature of all the newspapers, 
The diplomatic werld is naturally verj 
much stirred, especially owing to th« 
contradictory reports regarding the atti 
tude taken by the Empress Dowager 
Even the Japanese and the Chinese lega 
tions appear doubtful as to the exuct cun 
dition of affairs. 
At the Chinese legation oonsldernbli 
uneasiness prevails. The explanation 
given by the officials there is that tht 
Boxers ore simply outlaws, who receivi 
no countenance from the government anc 
are ill treating their own countrymen at 
well as foreigners. Members of the lega 
tion whose constant intercourse with 
Europeans has brought them more into 
line with western ideas, admit guardedly 
that the general situation in China 1 
hardly satisfactory and that there ii 
room there for henllcialreforms; but the; 
are far from pleased at the recent devel 
opinonts. which have given lfussia an op 
nortunitv to ulay what will prolvtblj 
eventually become a predominating pari 
in the much feared European interven 
tion. # 
Tl»e Japanese minister, Kato Takaaki 
on being interviewed, says he has no 
yet received instructions from his govern 
mcnt regarding the action to be taker 
here, but he has every reason to believ- 
Japan will act iu concert with the othej 
powers, which course, in his opinion, i 
the surest method of bringing about 
prompt and durable tranquility, lsc 
luted action on the part of one or anothe 
oi the powers, he says, will only produc 
chaos and will Ije likely to lead to troubl 
list ween the powers themselves. 
A man who Is entitled to speak wit 
authority on Chinese matters, M. Gabrl 
Bile Lfunaire, for eight years French mir 
ister at Pekin, expresses a pessimist! 
feeling regarding the extension of tb 
anti-foreign movement. 
“For Europeans,!says M. I^amalre 
^ 
“the present crisis is the gravest tha 
has yet occurred. The present movemcn 
a veritable crusade against westori 
civilisation, in which the empress is a 
accomplice. The Uoxers are the to< 
which is being used against fore'gners—1 
bo repudiated should matters not resui 
as it is hoped they will. The return c 
the Dowager Empress and court to Peki 
from the summer palace signifies thi 
ihe empress and her court are afraid th 
Boxers will turn against them whe 
they find themselves abandoned by tl 
Kinpr. ss.” 
THE MODERN BEAUTY 
Thrives on good food and sunshin 
with plenty of exercise in the open ai 
Her form glows with heall^nd her fa 
blooms with Its beauty. Tyfter syste 
neeils the cleansing uctioojft^*t laxati 
remedy, she uses the gentle and pleasu 
TAR MW ARE THERE. 
The Colored Delegates 
Are Out in Force. 
(toe Of Grant’s ©Id Third Term 
Guards. 
Dolliver Came Along 
With Own Boom. 
Interestin'; Gossip of (he Great 
Republican Convention. 
— 
rarcciAi. i\j on miu.1 
Philadelphia, him IT.—Old convention 
goers any that the present nattonnl con- 
vention opens ml her quietly. And it 
cannot he ssid thnt there is much stir 
or excitement about the ptcllmlnnrles 
One who arrived In Philadelphia with 
the head of the main column on Saturday 
would not have perceived signs of things 
very unuminl In the Quaker city. The 
whole area otlected With the convention 
symptoms was about MO yards of broad 
street, near enough to the great city hall 
to lie almost at the feet of the great 
bronze statue of Wiliam Penn on the tall 
und grocefu 1 tower. This Is the region of 
1_A.A. nn. (lulu. 
gat ion 8 of t-hs various states and the 
theatre of the wire pulling. The ten 
story hotel Walton was and Is the center 
of the greatest interest. In tho large 
assembly room on_ its tenth floor the 
Republican national ooininlttee has been 
sitting determining the rights of th<»se 
delegates from slat-os where factional 
lights in the party have resulted in con- 
tested delegations. An express elevator 
shooting up the whole ten stories without 
stopping at intermediate landings, car- 
ried up and down those who awaited the 
delibirations of the committee. Stepping 
into the elevator one soon realised that 
most of his fellow passengers were colored 
brethren from the South. It is prlnci- 
I*»lly from the South that these contests 
came. In most of those states the 
Republican party puts lip no fight at the 
elections, but tlie leaders intend to be 
around at the national conventions so as 
to establish their right to share in the 
oftioes when the Republican voter* of the 
North have carried the party to victory. 
Tho contest for seats in the convention 
are the great political battles, and an they 
win or lusj they may hope or dlspidr 
when the plums of »IvSm/ «*•*> to- 
uted. With these southern leaders who 
leud for office and not forjvb tory are*a few 
men who are real leaders and w^n vic- 
tories at the polls. Thus in the crowd 
who awaited while the national commit- 
tee decided contests were two Republican 
congressmen, Aldrich of Alabama, and 
Hawley of Texas. They are both white 
Republicans and the work hard for the 
party. George II. White of North Caro- 
lina is another man who works for votes, 
and has won his seat in Congress. He 
is a colored man, but was not in the 
number of colored men who, at thy 
Hotel Walton, proclaimed that they were 
“Tar Heels." 
Toere were also some ol d stager* 
among these waiters at the doors of the 
oommittee, back as well as white. One 
of them was T. T. Allain of Illinois, whe 
proudly took from his pocket a huge.bronze 
medal, on one side of which was a medal- 
lion of Gen. Grant, while on the other 
; was a legend showing t hat the possessoi 
was one of the immortal 30t» delegates ol 
the old guard who stood by Gen. Grant 
1 to the end in the effort to nominate him 
for a third term. After the convcntior 
Conklin, Logan and Don Cameron hac 
these* medals cast and distributed to tht 
faithful as mementoes. Conklin ami 
Logan are now dead and Don Cameron 
retired from politics is devoting hi* 
I wealth and leisure to the perfection of f 
typewriter which shall write upon tht 
pages of a book. 
Tho work of the national committei 
j was most engrossing, and one having 
business with any of them was not onl; 
told that he could not see them but alsi 
that no cards would be taken in to them 
4 
Occasionally Mark Hanna would cons 
outside the door and talk to some proud 
nent man who would urge ui>on him a 
favorite idea. 
The Dolliver boom was earliest in th 
Held of the vice presidential race. Oi 
the oppo site side of the street from th 
Walton and a little nearer City hall i 
the Stratford hotel. There the Iowani 
had headquarters, and there was Dolll 
ver in person It was rather a risk; 
thing for a vice presidential candidate b 
come along with his own boom, but Mr 
^ Dolliver is both handsome and persuasive 
and thought ho could do himself good 
t With him came Gov. Shaw of Iowa am 
, many politicians of the state, 
j The Massachusetts headquarters wer 
in n hotel near the Walton, on the sam 
; side of Broad street. The friends of Mr 
f Bong did not get to work so early as db 
n the western men, but they were soon 1 
t full activity, utid making good hcadwu 
for their eminent candidate. 
But the real crowds were nt the Walto 
at lirst and have been there since. O 
the main floor opening from the olli< 
area by large double doors, is a grei 
room with ante rooms. A huge sig 
over the door and the excelsior • coat < 
r arms indicated that this was the Ne 
v 
i York headquarters. Senator Pratt was t 
u town at the head of the New York de 
cgallon, with Depew. lioosevelt, Ode 
lt and others In his train. But the grei 
jj New York boss was not seen much { 
these headquarters. In the seclusion 
an upper room he medltohd his oombl 
nation* and *aw the men with whom he 
had badness. Mr. Depew, on the oon 
trary, was occasionally seen In the hote 
oorrldars. Ills face Is so well knowr 
for the largo nose and striking oontoni 
that everyone recognized him at the flrsi 
glance. 
Also on the office floor but In not w 
conspicuous a place Is the large room ol 
the Ohio delegation. On the floor above 
the Maine and New Hampshire rooms 
were decorated and open, but It was nol 
until Sunday that they began to bt 
tenanted. 
Ths Dolllver boom.rs have been using 
the argument that his nomination was 
essential to success. They have bom 
pointing out that of the states that Mc- 
Kinley carried In lHUfl, be will lose thli 
year Kentucky and Maryland, with e 
total of BO votes. While the loss of these 
votes would not defeat him If the rest ol 
the column hold good, they point onl 
that both Illinois and Ohio will Is 
dehutahle states, nnd therefore that It 1< 
desirable to offset those 20 votes bj 
carrying Kansu*, Wyoming, Idaho and 
Washington, which states went for Bryar 
before by very narrow margins, nnd 
which are claimed as wifely Republican 
this year with a western nuin like Dolll- 
ver on the ticket. 
This argument Is Intended to offset 
Platt's demand for a New Yorker and 
New England's presentation of Long, foi 
whom the chief argument Is his eminent 
personal fitness. 
1IIS STAR IS BRIGHT. 
ronflntiad from First r*fff. 
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’oock when ii 
is understood a resolution will l>e adoptee 
declaring in favor of Roosevelt. It is 
stated that at least 68 of the fV4 deh'gatet 
from this state will 1* for Roosevelt. 
WHAT QUAY SAYS. 
Col. Quay this afternoon gave an in- 
terview to the Associated Ureas in which 
lit* rill 111 
“I do not know what Pennsylvania 
will do os all the delegates have not ar- 
rived yet. I have looked over the situa- 
tion and find there Is nothing else Ir 
view except the ele<Jtion of McKinley. I 
Intend to vote for Roosevelt for vice pres- 
ident. The election or defeat of McKln 
1 ey is a question of $fi00,000,000 to Penn 
sylvan la and I will cast my vote on tht 
vice presidency In the Interest of mj 
state to strengthen McKinley. 
“I know nothing at all about what li 
going to happen in the convention. This 
is merely my individual view.** 
In connection with the movement 
among the Pennsylvanians to further th*1 
nomination of Koosevelt, Attorney Gen- 
eral John P. Elkins, the leader of the 
Quay forces In the state said: 
“A candidate for the vk» presidency 
should be nominated who will strengthei 
the ticket. The strongest candidate wit! 
the American people today is Theodore 
ltooscvelt. He is tho best vote getter b? 
far of all tho gentlemen named for seoonc 
nl«e<» 
•‘Roosevelt Is the Idol of the young 
Republicans of the whole oountry and a.< 
Governor of New York he has demon 
struted he possesses a high order of execu 
tive ability. Ite Is able, progressive, 
patriotic and conservative. The Repub 
llcans of Pennsylvania are a unit lr 
favor of his nomination. Our delegation 
will vote for him and I have no doubt he 
will be nominated. Col. Roosevelt h 
too good a Republican not to accept tht 
nomination if his party demands it. Wltl 
McKinley and Roosevelt as our standard 
bearers we will iweop the oountry in 
November." 
DOLLIVER’S FRIENDS IN EARN ESI 
Senator Allison arrived about nool 
and took quarters at the Aldlne hotel 
He was oloset.sl during the greater par 
of the day wlh prominent members of tin 
party, and late in the afternoon attendee 
a dinner given by Clement C. Grlscom 
at his his oountry house. The senatoi 
announced before leaving for Mr. Gris 
corn’s place that he was earnestly sup 
port ing the candidacy of Mr. Dolliver am 
that he hoped to see him nominated fo 
the vice presidency. 
Dolliver’s friends are stll enthuslsutl 
over his chances and they claim thai 
nothing but an agreement upon sons 
available man, by the members of th 
New York delegation, can prevent til 
nomination. In the event that the Nev 
Yorkers agree upon some ayailable nisi 
the Iowa men will not press Dolliver’ 
nomination. They say New York shouli 
Imve the flrst cull upon the nnmlnntloi 
it It onn deckle upon a man. If it doe 
not agree upon this point and the low 
people do not rate Woodruff as an avail 
able mail, they will push forth the nom 
nation of Dolllver against any and a 
candidates. They are confident th* 
Dolllver will be able to beat Woodnf 
before the convention and will * t 
stronger candidate before the jieopl at 
large. It Is claimed by the Iowa pople 
that they have strung assuranci-sfroni 
nearly all the western states and thf the 
middle west Is with him to a man. They 
claim that nothing will head off killi- 
ver if New York fails to ague non a 
man. 
MANY CANDIDATES. 
1 Hut lioosrrelt Srwins to lUvcFlrit 
Call, 
Philadelphia, Jnne 17.- The Mtjochu- 
setts delegation perfected its orgarmtion 
today and also took, steps to g Into 
l directs telephonic communicate with 
Secretary Ixmg to ascertain hisvishes 
i concerning the vice presidential siUtlon. 
The last inoveiuen t was regard as 
ii lather sign iilcant. The delegate was 
ii to a man strongly in favor of the *ore- 
e tary and it was believed that co*opt;Uou 
t could be secured with the deleg*» of 
Maine, New Hampshire, Verniont;on- 
f nectiout aud Hhode Island so as to :ure 
v a practically solid vote of the XeWng- 
land delegates. So many comblmbna 
and possibilities were, in the uir.hovter, 
1 that a committee consisting of M«rs 
t Shaw, Murray anti lioqkweU were cl^n 
t to ascertain Mr. Long s wishes as t(he 
»f presentation of bis name. It was 
pored that h# wan at Washington and 
could be reached by long distance tele- 
phone, but later it developed that he was 
j at his summer home at Hlnghain, Mass 
where It was hoped to communicate with 
him later. 
The delegation was also divided up 
Into committees which started on cnn- 
vusees In behalf of the tong candidacy. 
The Weet Virginians are fully deter- 
mined to present one of their senators, 
probably Mr. .Scott, with ltoosevelt as 
second choice. 
The Michigan delegation which arrived 
nt the Walton, ha* not decided on any 
one but there is a strong tendency toward 
ODlliver. The Nebraska sentiment favors 
.Senator Fairbanks, and such influential 
memlwrs of the delegation as Senator 
Thurston and Bo**water regard the 
Indiana man strong for the place. 
At tha C alifornla headquarters the 
members of the delegation said that it 
was unlikely that Irving M. Scott or 
any other Pacific coast candidate would 
be pressed for the vioe presidency. 
Around the Oregon and Washington 
headquarters It was said they will both 
stand for Bartlett Tripp until a nomina- 
tion Is made. 
James K. Boyd, delegate at large and 
member of the national committee from 
North Carolina said tonight that ho 
delegation from his state was a unit for 
Senator Pritchard for vloe president. 
Former Governor Wurmouth of the 
Loulsana delegation was asked tonight 
how the delegation stood on the vloe 
presidential question. 
“If Gov. ltoosevelt is a candidate,” 
he replied, “I feel confident that he will 
get the vote of the Louisiana delegation 
The Texas delegation is inclined to be 
for Secretary Long, but will not an- 
nounce Its decision until the Texas con- 
test is decided by tho committee on cre- 
dentials. The delegates will take any 
man the administration may want. 
Committeeman Paine of Wisconsin ex- 
pressed the (pinion that Wisconsin would 
support Mr. ltoosevelt. 
“For that matter,” he said, “I think 
the whole country will be found to bo 
for him.” 
Com ml tee man Fessenden expressed 
confidence that the Connecticut delega- 
tion would accept the nomination of 
Roosevelt joyously. 
“The movement la apparently becom- 
ing Invincible,” he said. *‘Uov. Roose- 
velt would be all rlghtdn the Kast and 
I think he would sweep the West like 
wildfire on a prairie.” 
New Mexico Is for any man favorable 
to the admkilstration,” said (Jov. Otero 
tonight speaking for tho New Mexico del- 
egation. 
INTERVIEW WITH LONG. 
No Man Should Berk Vie® Presidency, 
He Say®. 
Boston, June 17.—Hon. John D. Long, 
who, with his wife arrived at his home 
in HIngham this morning, said to a 
.Journal representative who calk'd to as- 
certain his views upon the Vice-Presiden- 
tial situation: 
“I know no innrex»f 
„u and 1 presume you know 
(’V t bar* 
only what you have reud in the newspa- 
pers. I have ever maintained that the 
office is one which should not be sought. 
I have not done anything to further my 
candidacy in any way. I never men- 
•ionedthe subject to any person unless 
it were broached to me and 1 have not 
yet become an aggressive candidate.” 
Asked If he wTould commence an ag- 
gressive campaign, he smilingly replied: 
‘No." 
He further said, in regard to the sug- 
gestion that Mr. Hanna's choice would 
be forced upon the convention, that 
whi.e Mr. Hanna may have his own 
can4idato, he believed that the delegates 
will be entirely independent in the mat- 
ter. They represent the flower of Ameri- 
can manhood and will be dictated to by 
no vne. 
“Ido not think Mr. Hanna has the 
slightest Idea or desire of dictating a 
nonination,” said Mr. Long. 
Pom the trend of the conversation, 
Secretary Long showed that while he 
j wood accept the nomination If given 
him he will not boom himself in any 
way. Regarding affairs in Ohiua.Secre- 
tary long said: 
“We are not surprised that Minister 
Congei has not been heard from as the 
wires .re reported cut. You may rest 
assured that tho U. S. will protect the 
lives aid property of its citizens to the 
fullest 3Xtent.” 
1 Th* tuestlon: “In case war were de 
dared by the powers should this country 
lie dravn into it?” was parried very skill- 
lUiiji »y iiir snun'iur/i 
•‘I can only say,” he replied, “that the 
1 Unit*! Suites will |/lflt*H:t its mission- 
aries and other citizens1 and will be con- 
1 servatlve. As to war, you are approach- 
* 
ing ground yet to be trjdden upou.” 
The secr-tury positively declined to 
say what i>art America would play In 
a concert of the powers. 
ROY AL KN TERTA1X M EX T 
Prepared Fur the Vlaltora to l*htladcl- 
phla.. 
Philadelphia, June 17.—Elaborate prep- 
arations have been mode by locul com- 
mittees and organizations for the enter- 
tainment of visitors during the conven- 
tion. The arrangements an' In charge of 
the all it'd Republican clubs of Philadel 
phia and vicinity. Wednesday morning 
and afternoon a flotilla of seven Dela- 
ware river juissenger steamers will be at 
the disposal of those holding one of the 
allied club’s passports. The vessels will 
proceed to Cramp’s shlpyaxd; thence 
to League Island and other points^f in- 
terest along the Delaware. 
A I hind of music will be aboard‘each 
vessel and refreshments will be Herved. 
In the evening many of the clubs will 
give vaudeville entertainments and in 
mldition arrangements have been made 
with nearby pleasure resorts to extend 
courtesies to all the visitors. In the in- 
stances where big clubs from New York. 
Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Pitts- 
burg, Washington and other cities will be 
the guests of local clubs, special pro- 
grammes have been arranged, banquets 
being the special feature. 
The*.- affair* will begin limned la tel] 
after the conclusion of the big paraoi 
Monday evening and will continue nntl 
the end of the week. 
The r.-ceptlon committee of the alllei 
I clubs has made arrangements to havi 
raoh visiting olub met at the rallwaj 
station by a special committee, slht or 
rangnments for the groat torchlight pit 
rmlo to lie held tomorrow night an 
aliout completed. The pageant wai 
pbtnneil to be the largest political demon 
stmt ton ever hold in thU city and the In 
dloatlnn* are that It will ooinn up to ez 
pectattons. 
In addition to abiffit 100 Republican 
clubs of this city, a large number of un- 
attached citizens will be In line. A1 
the visiting political olulis have boon In 
vltcd to participate and will be given th< 
right of the line. The route will lie along 
lirood street from York street, post no 
tlonal headquarters to Ritner street, « 
distance of four and a half in He*. Gen 
Ixiuls Wagner of this city, well knowr 
In Urund Army circles throughout thi 
country, will be the grand marshal T'hi 
column will be reviewed by Gov. Stoni 
of Pennsylvania, Mayor Ashbndge of thb 
rlty and distinguished guests from 
stand erected near national headquarters. 
THE PLATFORM. 
II II** Be.* n»pared By <*Mael «>«■ 
eer *i»d I* Approved By President. 
Philadelphia, June 187.— For the flrs. 
time slnoe the Republican leaders bpgar 
to asmmble In Philadelphia, there h» 
today bevn some earnest work upon thi 
platform, ond a draft bos been cm up leu* 
which It Is believed, will receive the ap 
prove I of tho convention. This documen- 
wa* prepared In part before oomlng U 
Philadelphia by Postmaster Genera 
.Smith, and It Is understood It was suit 
milted to the President for his lnspectloi 
nnd approval before Mr. Smith left foi 
Washington. Mr. Smith was In consul 
tatlon during the greater part of the af 
ternoon with Senator Koraker, who, It li 
understood will be chairman of the com 
mtttee on resolutions. The Senator ha 
himself given attention to the proposl 
tlon to the declaration of principles am 
he added considerably to Mr. Smith’i 
draft. The Instrument ns so far pre 
pared, Is of considerable length, but very 
clear cut nnd emphatic In It* emincin 
lions. 11> m'giiiB uj uiuiuk iuwuuuii 
the prom lies that were made in the St 
Lou la convention of 18T0, and after enu 
merating them, declare* that faith hai 
bet*n kept In almost every Instance, as li 
shown by the statutes which the Just 
Congress added to the laws of the ooun 
try. Especial attention Is called to th< 
fact thut the platform of 18W6 promised 
that the country should be put upon th* 
gold standard and that this pledge hai 
been faithfully maintained. There Is 
clear and distinct declaration for the 
maintenance of this standard and the 
resolutions also contain the usual decln 
ration for’a protective tariff. 
The President’s policy with reference 
to the Philippines is endorsed through 
out and his conduct of the war witl 
•- -fUiiu in the strongest terms ol 
commendation and praise. 
The President's ooitr^ on the Boer 
British entanglement is al-to endorsee 
and attention is calk'd to the fact thai 
under his guidance the United States hat 
been the only nation to offer interven 
tion between the warring nations. The 
President also comes in for praise be 
cause of his attitude in The Hogue peace 
conference and the administration It 
especially commended for its positioi: 
and Its accomplishment in the matter ol 
an open door in China. 
There Is no reference to the present 
critical condition in China. The ship 
ping sub tidy bill is endorsed. II. H. 
llanna, who is credit**! with the author- 
ship of.the gold standard bill, was lc 
conference with Messrs. .Smith and For- 
aker for some time today with reference 
to the financial plank of the platform, 
lie is especially anxious that this plank 
should bo unequivocal in its lnnguagt 
and no concession should lie made to th* 
silver interest. The representatives from 
tho Western states art* antagonising him 
somewhat on this subject, but Mr. Han- 
na expresses confidence that no conces* 
slon will be made. 
A 1,1, AT NKA. 
'Him Situation tu Philadelphia—Xew 
York and tlic Second Place. 
Philadelphia, June 10.—The national 
convention crowd is already in possession 
of Philadelphia,although a largo propor- 
tion of the delegates are yet to arrive. 
mu mm hp urau<{um wib iuv ui uio 
Hotel Walton, and in the same hotel are 
the New Hampshire, New York and 
Ohio quarters. The Maine room is 
draped In bunting and a portrait of 
James G. Maine occupies the end wall 
Mr. Maine's youugesl son, James G., 
Jr., Is here as a reporter of the New York 
Tribune. The Maine delegation have not 
arrived and there Is no one In their quar- 
ters tonight. Mr. Manley said today that 
he did not expect them until Monday 
morning. 
The chief uproar tonight Is over a can- 
didate for the Vloe-Presidency. It is 
expect**d that the Now England delegates 
will be for Long, although few have ap- 
IH*ored yet. The Herculean figure of Hon. 
Cy Sulloway of New Hampshire, loomed 
up In the corridors of the Hotel Walton 
tonight and with him was Congressman 
Clark of the same state. 
These were the ouly New England 
men prominently in evidence. A few 
Connecticut men are here, and there 
sseins to be some Dolliver sentiment in 
that stvte. Connecticut gvnerally has 
t>een divided in national conventions, 
and it would not be surprising if It 
should be now. 
Dolliver Is here in person, and at Hotel 
Stratford, Just across from the W ilton. 
are his headquarters, with Gov. Shaw 
heading the boomers. There is a feeling 
in some well informed circles that Dolli- 
ver is really the administration s choice, 
find that this will appear in good time* 
This would not be surprising. Meanwhile 
lliere is much talk that Platt and Quay, 
huckad by New York and Pennsylvania, 
io not Intend to let lianna dictate the 
nomination of Vies-President. Then 
him even been talk that If the Vine-Prat- 
I dency contest should get too hot, they 
might try to poll votes against the Presl- 
'dent himself, running some man like 
| Allison of Iowa, against him, but well 1 Informed men do not credit this talk, 
ami think that there will not b » a rea II; 
great fight over the Vice Presidency. 
THE VICE PRESIDENCY. 
Philadelphia, .Tune 16.—If it were not 
for the uncertainty over the Vloe Presi- 
dency there would lie absolutely nothing 
to relieve the monotony of the Republi- 
can gathering in Philadelphia. With the 
Presidency long since settled, all Inter- 
est centers In the second place and the 
delegates, visitors and Republicans of 
high and low degree an* generally mak 
lng the most of It. The multiplicity of 
names advanced as candidates, the inci- 
dental discussion of manr others who are 
not yet classed, and the absolute uncer- 
tainty over the outcome give the rank 
and file plenty to talk about and that It 
all the crowds who an* here are doing. 
During the day the Vico Presidential 
question seemed to revolve around New 
York. This does not mean that New 
York Is to settle the contest in any way, 
but the position of the state, with foui 
men available for candidates, the feeling 
in some quarters that political consider- 
ations should give the second place or 
the ticket to the Empire stab* and the 
somewhat strained relations between Sen 
a tor Hanna and Senator Platt, all servi 
to turn attention to New York. Ol 
course, there Is no real breach between 
1 them, only, perhaps, a little sorenes* 
exists. 
The New York Senator does not want 
lnb*rference in New York by the chalr- 
man of the national committee. Wher 
1 Bliss was put forward for the second 
place, It was well know n that he wai 
back*si by Hanna. Bliss has never lieer 
a favorite with Platt hnd that was thi 
beginning. There Is yet a lingering be- 
lief that If New York would come solidly 
forward for Bliss, he could be induced b 
accept. This, however, Is not likely am 
the Isdlef is general that Platt stands in 
the way. 
The allusions which Ilanna has math 
to Lieutenant Governor Woodruff form 
another source of Irritation, and probablj 
the manner in which the Ohio Senatoi 
received the announcement of Odell's 
candidacy, contributed to the unpleasant 
1 feeling already engendered between th» 
two leaders. 
| If New York decides to present Odell it 
1 is Wild that he will have the solid deia- 
1 gatlon behind him, although the Wood- 
ruff boomers claim a majority Cor their 
man. 
1 Another New York suggestion is Gener- 
al Francis V. Green and his name wa* 
suggest*-d to Senator Hanna today by on» 
of the men supposed to be working for 
Woodruff. 
‘Is Green a candidate?'* asked Hanna, 
and that was all there was to it. 
So until New York speaks, she will 
continue to be the center of interest. To- 
night the situation in New York is just 
this: The New Yorkers want the Vice 
Presidency. Senator Platt does not w*nfc 
Bliss localise he believes his selection 
would 1x3 a victory for Hanna in New 
York. Bliss and Ilanna*do not want 
initm oeciuse u would be .... *»i>oo1nta 
surrender to Platt. Neither wants Wood- 
ruff. Platt is fully determined about 
Odell, and the delegation may Anally get 
around to the presentation of Gen *ral 
Greene. 
Meanwhile, the friends of the other 
candidates have not been inactive. The 
hardest kind of work is tx3ing done for 
Representative Dolliver. The Iowa can- 
1, dldate arrived this afternoon. The Iowa 
delegation is here and has decided to pre- 
sent Dolliver’s name, Lafayette Young, 
editor of the Des Moines Capitol, having 
been selected to make the nominating 
sp»H*ch. Mr. Dolliver is not talking. 
He says that his position is such that it 
does not justify him in saying anything 
further than that h» is gratified at the 
cordiality with which his friends assure 
him of their support. Mr. Burton, who 
heads the Kansas delegation, sayS that 
the suggestion of Dolliver has been well 
received in that state Representative 
Hill of Connecticut is one of the earnest 
Dolliver supporters. He sali tonight: 
“Four years ago the Presidential ticket 
had V5 majority in the electoral college. 
If we los*» any it will be the twenty votes 
in Maryland and Kentucky. Where 
will the bulk of the votes come from to 
make up this loss, if it should occur? 
There are three in Wyoming, four in 
South Dakota, ton in Kansas and four 
most likely to have an influence on these 
states as a candidate for Vice President. 
We should take a man from west of the 
Mississippi. We do not need anyone to 
carry states in the East. New York is ab- 
solutely safe If Bryan is nominated, and 
so we should look to the West if we want 
to strengthen the ticket.” 
Bliss talk continues in spite of the re- 
lated assertions of Mr. Bliss himself, 
supplemented by the statement of Senator 
llanna, that he would no longer be con- 
sidered a candidate. l*lr. Bliss himself 
arrived today and said that there was 
nothing to add to what he had said lie- 
fore. Western men who came in contact 
with Mr. Bliss when he was secretary of 
the interior, insist that he would be very 
strong throughout their section. 
Representative Cannon, who heads 
the llinois delegation, remarked that 
Bliss would lie the strongest candidate to 
nominate if hb will accept. A similar re- 
mark was made by Seuator tinllinger of 
New Hampshire who is at the head of the 
delegation from his state, lie said: “I 
suppose New England will vote pretty 
generally for Secretary bong; I may do 
so myself, but there is really no politics 
in nominating u man from Massachu- 
setts. All the New England states are 
safe. Bliss would be the best man.” 
“But how about his repeuted declina- 
tions?” he was asked. 
PERUNA 
CURES 
ALL FEMALE ILLS 
CATARRH OF KIDNEYS 
BLADDER AND PELVIC ORGANS 
“Wellfth*y may prevent his being nom- 
inated. I really do not know,” was the 
n-ply. 
it was suggested to Senator Galling** 
that there might be a Oonoent ration ol 
Fairbanks and he said: “That wonkl la 
a good selection. If we are t > nominate 
a man to strengthen the ticket, he might 
to come from New York or Indiana 
Both have always been hard states to car 
ryM 
There has not been much sahl about 
Senator Fairbanks today though there it 
still a possibility that he will be named. 
Senator Hanna declares that he does not 
even know what Senator Falrhankt 
thinks about It, but believes that he does 
not want the nomination. 
Then* Is still an air of mystery around 
the candidacy of Secretary Long. A per- 
sistent belief Is apparent that he is the 
man favor:*! by the adminIstratlon—that 
he Is the card np the sleeve of Senator 
Hanna, and is to be played at the prqp-r 
time. The chid difficulty seems to be 
that many delegates are now searching 
for a man who will add strength to tho 
ticket In certain localities and Secretary 
Long can claim no such qualifications. 
It Is said that he will not lie pressed by 
the friends of the administration unless 
the Indications are propitious and until 
after It Is developed that certain other 
candidates are not available. This talk 
goes still to the effect that if Long Is 
the administration card, the foot will not 
lie known until after New Nark has had 
an opportunity to determine what she 
will do. 
The Pacific coast Is determined to 
make Itself hoard in the convention. Cal- 
ifornia and the mountain states are keep- 
ing the name of Irving Scott, “the build- 
er of the Oregon,” before the people, while 
the Oregon and Washington men have 
not abated their Interest In the candidacy 
of Bartlett Tripp. 
THE TEMPORARY OFFICIALS. 
Philadelphia, June 16.—Tho Repnbll- 
can National committee today mode offic- 
ial announcement of the selection of tem- 
porary officials for tho national conven- 
tion ns follows: 
Temporary chairman, E. O. Walcott, 
Colorado. 
Temporary r-*5cretnry, unarms w. jonn- 
son, Minnesota. 
Assistant secretaries, John K. Malloy, 
Ohio; John K. Beam, New Jersey; Lu- 
cien Gray, Illinois; Gardner P. Stickney, 
Wisconsin; James F. Burke, Pennsyl- 
vania; W. B. Bouchman, Tennessee; 
Warren Bigler, Indiana; JohnQ. Koycc, 
Kansas; F. C. Gaylord, Connecticut. 
Heading clerks, Dennis E. A1 ward, 
Michigan; K. L. Lampson, Ohio (reuding 
clerks, Houw of Representatives). 
Clerk ut President's desk, Asher C. 
Hinds, Maine. 
Official reporter, M. W. Blumenburg, 
District of Columbia (an official report- 
er of the Senate). 
Tally clerks, J. Herbert Potts, New 
Jersey; George K. Butlin, Nebraska. 
Ex-Congressman Frank was designated 
to notify these officials of tneir selection. 
LONG, LONG, JOHN D. LONG. 
Philadelphia, June Kb—-The arrival 
of the Massachusetts delegation tonight 
gave a lively impetus to Secretary Long s 
candidacy for the Vte^-Presidency. The 
itelegaum rode from thp train in tally-ho3 
chanting “Ijong, Long, John D. Long.” 
They proceeded to the Hotel Stanton 
and arranged to lx*gin a systematic can- 
vass. Senator Lodge, who heads the dele- 
gation, and who is slated for pennunent 
chairman of the convention, made hur- 
ried preparations to attend the dinner at 
the Union league club, lie said Massa- 
chusetts was solid and enthusiastic for 
Long and that there was strong probabili- 
ty of concentrating the full vote of New 
England in behalf of the Secretary, 
.fudge McCall, the member of the ways 
and means committee who distinguished 
himself by his sturdy independence dur- 
ing the recent session of Congress,is next 
to Senator Lodge on the delegation. 
He says the New England vote will l>e 
tirst and last for Long, with no second 
choice, and there is the fullest confidence 
that the Secretary’s ability will make 
him a growing candidate among the dele- 
gates from the West and .South. Among 
the other prominent men in the party 
are W. B. Plunkett, who entertained 
President McKinley at his home at 
Adams; Jesse M. Gove of Boston, the 
“original Blaine man" in the conven- 
tion of tH, and George H. Lyman, collec- 
tor of the port of Boston, who is not, 
however, a delegate. 
CONTESTS SETTLE D. 
Philadelphia, June 16.—The Kepubli- 
can na ticnal committee was in session 
from 11 a. m., until almost 7 p. m., to- 
day. A variety of subjects were disposed 
of and when the oommittee adjourned all 
the contests over seats in the national 
convention, except those from Alabama, 
had been put behind It. 
The Alabama case has been revived up- 
on an agreement between the two fac- 
tions to divide the delegation by the elim- 
ination of contesting delegates, and thi s 
work will be completed at a meeting of 
the committee to be held next Monday. 
Ln three districts of the state a settlement 
was reached today, but there ^re still sev- 
eral .other districts and the state at large 
to receive attention. 
Other contests disposed of during the 
day were those covering the statu of Tex- 
as and several of the districts of that state 
as well as the Norfolk district in Virgin- 
ia and Committeeman Jim Hill's old dis- 
trict in Mississippi. In Hill s district 
one delegate of each faction was seated, 
while in the Virginia district former 
Congressman Bowden carried off the hou 
ors in opposition to John S. Wise. Con- 
gressman Hawley won the light for dele- 
gates at large from Texas in opposition 
to E. 11. H. Green. 
Some of the district delegates were giv- 
en to the Green faction, but the Hawley 
people claim that taking the delegation 
as it stands, they will have a majority. 
This probably means that Mr. Hawley 
will be chosen to represent Texas in tli« 
national committee. 
The Delaware controversy between the 
Addicks and Dupont factions was temp* 
rarily shelved by the committee. Mr. Du- 
pout’s follow’ers were found to be uuwil- 
| ling to make such concessions as the com 
mlttee could accept and the oommittee da 
—? ... 
elded thft there was no course open to is 
Wfelfh would ensure the state to the Re- 
publican party at the fall election, except 
to exclude both factions from participa- 
tion In the early proceedings of the con- 
vention. The disposition will have the 
effect of throwing the adjustment of the 
case upon the national convention's com- 
mittee on credentials. 
Just before the adjournment for the 
day, the committee disposed of Mr. 
Payne s resolution regarding the partici- 
pation of Federal office holders in the se- 
lection of delegates by referring the mat 
Jer to Jbalrman Hanna. It is believed 
by Mr, I’ayne thal the effect of this dis- 
position of the resolution will In* to hold 
It over the heads of offenders in the fu- 
ture and that it will thus have a bene- 
ficial influence even though it was not 
acted upon by the comini ttee. 
Mr. Tiepke of Rhode Island, offered a 
resolution during the afternoon for a re- 
duction of representation in Congress of 
states where the free exercise of the elec- 
tive franchise is prevented. ThJ resolution 
was as follows: 
Whereas, tht^H^presentatlon in Con- 
gri'ss now aooord.*d to the several states 
of the Union on the basis of article 14, 
section 2, of the constitution ought to he 
modified, so that in every stab* wherein 
the right b> vote is denied to any of the 
male inhabitants thereof, twing twenty- 
one year* of age and cltisens or the Unit- 
eel States, or where said right is in any 
wav abridged, except for participation in 
rebellion or other crime, representation 
in Congress, and in the electoral college 
should oe reduced In the proportion 
which the number of male olttrms so 
deprived of the right of suffrage shall 
bear ti the whole number of male cltl- 
r.ens, 21 years of ago In said state, there- 
fore 
JR^solved, that the Republican national 
committee recommend that if the Repub- 
lican party is continued in control of Con- 
U nnal uvill-l'lcri (hu TWl«'l>r Ilf 
Congress granted by article 14, section 
five, to enforce by appropriate legislation 
the objects of this resolution. 
It was debated at some length, but was 
tabled because of the generally expressed 
opinion that the subject was one for the 
action of the national convention sml not 
of the committee. It is understood that 
Mr.Tiepke will ask the committee on res- 
olutions to consider ths wisdom of Incor- 
porating the resolution In the conven- 
tion platform. 
A resolution looking to the red action 
of the representation of non-Republican 
states In Republican conventions was ulso 
presented but it was withdrawn after the 
adverse action taken upon the Tiepke 
proposition. 
DIPLOMATS WILL GO. 
Washington. June 16.—Several mem- 
bers of the diplomatic corps are likely to 
go to Philadelphia next week to attend 
the convention. The party will include 
the French and German ambassadors; 
the British first secretary, |Mr. Jx>uther; 
the Chinese minister, Mr. Wu and the 
Swiss minister, Mr. Pioda. The visit of 
course will be unofficial. 
--
RELIEF FROM MAINE. 
New York, June 10.—The Maine Ice 
ooinjiuny organized to fight the loo Trust 
Is selling Ice in Brooklyn at 16 cents a 
hundred. The schooner Henry L. Whitten 
unloaded 1,000 tons of Maine ioe. The 
company has 60.0U0 tons of Ice and Is 
said to be luvcked by business men in 
Maine. Alston Sargent i» muimgur of the 
eompany. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items of Interest Gathered by Oar Local 
Correspondents. 
SEBAGO. 
— Sebago, June 14 —Commencement ex- ! 
ercisos of the class of 1000 of Potter Aoad- 
omy took place today, at two o’clock p. 
in. 
Prayer, 
Rev. J. G. Herold. 
Music, 
Orchestra. 
Salutatory,—Encouraging Tendencies 
in American Life, 
Harry Appleton Burnell. 
The W'estfleld Flood, 
Olive Hortense Brackett. 
The Lightning Hod Dispenser, Anon. 
Minnie Allie Frost. 
Music, 
Orchestra. 
Horatius at the Bridge, Macaulay 
Howard Alpheus W’lggin. 
History and Prophecy, 
Corn Mabel Nason. 
The Death of Little Paul, Dickens, 
/I........ L'........ 
Music, 
Orchestra. 
John Gilpin's Hide, Cowper 
Luini Rebecca Fitch. 
Ppartacus to the Gludiutors, Kellogg, 
Joseph Benjamin Davis. 
Valedictory—Avec Courage et Perse- 
verance, 
Olive Lowell Douglass. 
Music. 
Conferring of Diplomas, 
Muj. L. A. Poor. 
Remarks also by Principal, Mr. Knee- 
land. List was remarks from Professor 
Albert F. Richardson of Castine Normal 
school, whose daughter teaches at this 
school Close by Benediction. Rev. Sir. 
Herold. Bond ooncert in the evening by 
Bridgton Orchestra. There was a large 
attendance today, altough many went to 
Portland today. There were two or more 
applicants for principal, us Mr. Knee- 
laml is not going to tcaeli another year. 
Mr. Fimon llain lin of Stundlsh and 
Henry U. Clement of West Gorham were 
among theupplicants that were here today 
at the graduation. 
Mr. Alvin Gray died at one o’clock this 
morning, Thursday, aged £>U years, 4 
mouths, 11 days. Funeral will lie Sun- 
day, at 15J.B0 o'clock, at Convene. The 
1. ti. O. F lodge of Denmark are expect- 
ed to attend the funeral. 
JEFFERSON. 
Jefferson, Juno 14.—At a Republican 
cancus held here today, S. T. Jackson 
was nominated for representative to the 
Maine legislature. The following dele- 
gates were electe<l to the county conven- 
tion which meets at Damnriscotta, June 
Doth.; M. L. Johnson, A. W. Hall, Qeo. 
E. Trask; delegates to the state conven- 
tion 11. W. Clary, Herbert A. Clark, S, 
A. Richardson; Town Committee, W. 
A Jackson, W. Randall Hall, F. R. 
Benson. 
~ 
THANKED 8CHHIENEB. 
Hut the LesliUture Could Not Kutlorae 
•be Hrtlrlitg Premier. 
Paarl, Capo .Colony, Juno 10.—At to- 
day’s meeting of the Afrikander Bond 
Congress a letter was read from the late 
Perinier Mr. W. P. Schreiner, announc- 
ing hi* resignation and describing the 
cause* of the differences between him- 
self and hi* colleagues in ths cabinet, 
which left no other course open to him. 
The Congress adopted a resolution 
expressing thanks to the Preimer for his 
•ervioes to the country bat endorsing 
the opposition of the Bond members of 
Parliament to the measures supported by 
Mr. Schreluevi 
H THE DIRK. 
(,'antlDurd from Vint Pag*. 
out communicating with the shore. I 
Is supposed there that ehe Is chasinf 
vessel* U'louglng to the China nier 
chant*' association that ape carry raunlt 
Ions of war. 
A despatch from Hong Kong, dates 
Saturday toys: 
"The air Is full of 
8INI8TKR RUMORS, 
with regard to the progress of attain 
In the capital; but It Is extremely dlffl 
cult to obtain csmtlrmation of any of the 
stories afloat. The position of the for 
ring envoys is believed to be desperate 
The authorities here are understood ts 
have received Information that one ol 
the foreign ministers and a Isgatioi 
secretary have been murdered. 
"In the midst of these rumors anc 
extraordinary amount of excitement hw 
been oausesl by the sudden despatch un 
tier sealed ordrer of H. M. S. Undaunted 
without awaiting her supply of stores 
The Rosario is also under orders to pro 
pare for an Immediate start." 
BOXEHS BURN BUILDINGS. 
Among Thrm the Amcrlcau Board 01 
Mlnlom llrnclnrc. 
London, June 18.—The Pekin correspon 
dent of the Times In a despatch dated 
June 14, via Tien Tsln, June 15. says: 
“A serious anti-foreign outbreak took 
place last night when some of the finest 
buildings in the eastern part of the city 
were burned and hundreds of native 
Christians and servants employed to 
foreigners were massacred within twe 
miles of the imperial palaoo. 
it. war an anxious niirht for all foreign- 
ers who were collected under the protec- 
tion of the foreign guards. The Boxer* 
burned the 1 toman Cathollo east cathe- 
dral, the large building of the London 
mission and the American board of mis- 
sions and also all the buildings in the 
eastern part of the city occupied by th* 
foreign employes of the maratline cus- 
toms. 
“If the troops to rein force the foreign 
guards fail to arrive today further riot* 
are expected. It is believed that nc 
Europeans have been Injured.” 
WIRES ARE CUT. 
W.ibl.|ton r.n'l Communlest. Will 
Admiral Krmpff. 
Washington, Juno 17.—The third day 
passed here without a single line of newt 
from any official source respecting the 
critical situation in China. All day 
the telegraph oili oes at the White Horn* 
and in the State, War and Navy Deport- 
ments were manned, but no word came. 
Inquiries ol the cable companies showed 
that not only the communications by 
wire with Pekin, Taku, Tien Tstn and 
oil northern China suspended, but the 
nmiooo conveyed little encouragement 
for the hope that they would be soon re- 
opened. The Navy Department has mode 
every effort to communicate with Hear 
Admiral Kempff at Taku in vain. Af 
a last resort it is likely that the nearest 
United States consul to Taku, who it 
still within reach of the cables, will be 
wired instructions to charter a speedy 
merchant vessel at onoe to run to Taku 
with the department’s message. Nagasaki, 
Japan, is the nearest point, but lieoause 
the wire from that point to the United 
States crosses Siberia and Europe over- 
land perhaps the best route would be via 
Shanghai and the system of Urltlsh 
cables via India and the lied and Medi- 
terranean seas, 
Meanwhile if the communications re- 
main interrupted with Taku, it Is cer- 
tain that a movement will bo ordered at 
onoe at Manila to despatch more naval 
force or troops on transports, to rein- 
force Admiral Kempff und extend aid 
to the international relief column 
which, it is beginning to be feared, is it- 
bcu 111 BWO UPOW 
JAPAN SENDS TROOPS. 
London, June 18.—The Yokohama cor- 
respondent of the Times says: “Japan 
is sending 2000 troops to China.” 
UNITED STATES WILL SEND 
REGIMENT. 
Manila, June 18.—The 9th United 
States regiment of Infantry of the regu- 
lar army has been ordered to Manila 
whence It will proceed to China. 
MARINES SAIL FOR CHINA. 
Manila, June 17.—The gunboat Concord 
with marines on board has suited undei 
sealed orders presumably for China. Tht 
British Cruiser Buena Ventura hai 
sailed-for Hong Kong with troops and 
stores for Hong Kong and Tien Tsln. 
FRENCH TROOPS FOR TIEN TSIN 
Paris, June 17.—A cablegram received 
here today from the French consul at 
Hong Kong does not mention the re- 
ported murder of the German minister at 
Pekin or the reported destruction of thi 
legations there. The French consul al 
Tien 'l’sin telegraphs that the Europear 
detachments sent to Pekin are advancing 
slowly. 
In the recent rioting in Pekin, the 
consul reports the Boxers burned the 
Protestant Episcopal establishments ii 
the Chinese town. All is quiet in tin 
French concession. 
Frenoh troops with artillery are being 
sent from Tonquln to Tien Tsln when 
they will arrive June 25. Others des 
patched from France will arrive July 8 
The ininsister of marine has ordered 
division of oruisers got ready for set 
to reinforce the French squadron li 
Chinese waters. Transport is also beinj 
prepared to take military reinforce 
ments. 
FOREIGNERS IN DANGER. 
London, June 16 —Despatches from 
Tien Tsln received In Berlin state th< 
Boxers entered Pekin on the evening o 
June 13, destroying several missions and 
attacked the legations, but were repulse) 
with the aid of Maxima. No European 
were reported killed. The attitude of th 
Chinese troops toward the Boxers wa 
uncertain. 
This Incendiarism, aenoralns to the 
special despatch from Shanghai.prevailed 
among the foreign residences. I The mas- 
sacre of qqflye Christians and othe r 
frlepd* Qf the foreigners was also com- 
mon. The buildings of the American 
missions, the customs, the mess quarters 
and a number of other structures, were 
destroyed. The guards alone saved tbs 
foreigners who, It Is said, huddled In le- 
gations, are very shoyt of food and desert- 
ed by native Jervante. 
late Chinese reports slate that the Em- 
press had ordered Llu-Knng-Ylh, Chang- 
ChJ-Tung and LI ltnng Chang to hasten 
to Pekin. They will probably And an ex- 
ouse for declining. 
The latest edict against the rioters es- 
pecially avoids mentioning the Boxers. 
Berlin and St. Petersburg despatches 
assert that Russia and Germany have 
combined for common action In China. 
It 1s reported that a high Russian per- 
sonage Is going to Berlin to arrange de- 
tails, and that Russia does not wish to 
compromise hopelessly her relations with 
China by a rupture which would only be 
to the advantage of the other powers. 
THE BRITISH IN ACTION. 
London, June Id.—The latest Chinese 
reports state that the British marines and 
sailors fought the troops of General Jung 
Fub Slang several hours. Many Chinese 
were killed. 
REPORTS NOT CONFIRMED. 
| London, June IT, 4 p. m.—There Is no 
confirmation of the reported destruction 
of the legations In Pekin and the killing 
of the German minister, Baron Von Kot- 
teler, nor the later report of fighting be- 
tween the Brlttsh and the Chinese. Des- 
patches from Shanghai dated last evening 
state that Admiral Seymour's force Is In 
a tight plaoe between I-ang Fang and 
Yung Sun, with enomions masses of sol- 
diers In front while the Boxers with 
morn soldiery are cutting tne railway in 
the rear. The oolumn Is reported short 
of provisions and water. Klang N’un 
arsenal, outside of .Shanghai, Is sending 
vast quantities of munitions north. All 
Is quiet at Shanghai, but trade has been 1 
disrupted. It Is stated that seven thous- 
and Americans are oomlng from Manila 
and that large forces of Japanese are also 
enroute. The wires south of Tien Tsln 
have been cut and the city telegraph Iso- 1 
lated. 
Aooonllng to a special from Vienna It 
Is stated In diplomatic clroles there, that 
the question of Intervention Is under dls- y 
cussion by the powers. It Is proposed f 
that the Japanese act as the mandatary 
of the powers and re-establish order in t 
Pekin and elsewhere. This, It Is said, j 
emanates from England and is supported 
by Germany and Austria, but it Is doubt- 
ful If Russia and Franoo will agree to 
the proposition, I 
A MERE HABHLE. 
Berlin, June 16.—The correspondent 
here of the Associated Press saw the 
Chinese ambassador at Berlin today. * 
Through an interpreter he said: 
"1 have hail no news whaUor from f 
the Chinese government about the Boxer 
J 
rebellion Tbs Uuxers are a mere rabble, r 
robbers, thieves anil rascals. There are 
1 
no scholars, mandarins or olllclals 
* 
among them. The reports that Chinese 
11 
soldiers have attacked the International | 
forces cannot possibly be true. The Em- 
press opposes the Boxers and the troops 
could not act against her. The Boxers 
will soon be suppressed. They oould j 
have been suppressed by the Chinese 
troops without the lauding of Interna- J 
tlonal forces. Thu embassies oould have 
been protected by guards of Chinese 
1 
If the embassies asked for them." 
The above information was smilingly 1 
and self-ccntainodly given. The latest 
German news from Tien Tsln dated the 
15th, Is viewed at the foreign offloe as ^ 
corroborative of the reports that the sit- 
uation has Intensified during the week. 
The foreign office continues to disbe- 
lieve that the Chinese government makes 
common cause with the Boxers and does ( 
not believe the government troops at- 
tacked the International forces as "that j 
would be too crazy a venture.” 
JAPANESE TROOP TO GO. 
Washington, June 16.—The following 1 
cablegram was received today at the 1 
Japanese legation here from the Japan- 
ese government at Toklo: 
"The situation In North China Is dally 
growing Z more serious. The Imperial 
government has, consequently, In addi- 
tion to the fleet already at Taku, decided 
to despatch a military force of about 1000 
men to Tien Tsln in order to strengthen 1 
the hands of the Japanese minister In ( 
China. The latter is acting In full con- t 
cert with the other representatives of the 
principal powers.” j 
DEMANDED SAFE CONDUCT. 
London, June 16.— A special despatch j 
from Shanghai dated today says that It is > 
reported that after the audience of Sir 
Claude MacDonald, British minister to 
China, with the Tsung LI Yemen, live 
foreign ministers demanded a safe con- | 
d uct for their servants and their people 
notifying the Tsung LI Yomon that they ] 
coudl no longer maintain rela lions with 
the government. The answer was “oer- 
tainTy not. What other answer could be 
expected In a civilised oountry.'' 
This was followed by an Increase of the 
forces around the gates and the next 
night widespread ineendiarlsm. 
MARRIED AN AMERICAN. 
The wife of Baron August von Kette- 
ler, who D reported killed by the Pekin 
1 
rioters, Is Miss Matilda Cass Led yard, 
the daughter of Henry B. Ledyard,presi- 
dent of the Mlohtgan Central railroad. 
They were married at the churoh of SS. 
Peter and Paul, Detroit, February S4, 
18U7, when the Baron was German minis- 
ter to Mexico. 
A special dispensation from the churoh 
for the wedding had been granted by 
: Archbishop Martlnelll. The oeremony, 
which was witnessed by a large and fash- 
ionable gathering, was performed by Rr. 
Rev. Bishop Foley of that diocese. Miss 
Ledyards's only attendant was Miss 
Amy McMillan, daughter of Senator Mc- 
[ Mlllan. Baron von Ketteler was attend- 
ed by Mr. von Bruenin, the seoond seore- 
1 tary of the German legation at Washlng- 
ton. 
> Among the out-of-town guests who 
witnessed the oeremony were: Baron 
Theibuann, the Uaiman ambassador at 
■laCBlAAM KOPV._MIKIUAREOCA nKRLLA.tCflVA IIKUL* SKOTA 
\ RHEUMATISM 
II 
Dei the Urfo Aoid I Green Mountain j|j 
i out ol your blood | grand specific for I 
Rheumatism. 
Don’t care how many doctors or medicines you have tried without relief. 
You can laugh at them all after giving this old, good, pure, Vegetable \ 
medicine a trial, the prescription of a noted Scotch Physician — Dr 
Mack — who used it successfully for many years. It goes deep and 
So thinks Mr. A. R. Cray, of East Highgate, Vermont, who 
FOR YEARS WAS UNABLE — 
i TO BET OUT OF A CHAIR 
A few bottles of Green Mountain Renovator entirely cured him. 
Ymuomm Samolo Bott/o at onct by ■ending vour namt I 
*** m rn M a„d address to Smith's 
BRECM mOUMTAIH RENOVATOR, St Aibsns, Vu 
CREEK MOUHTAIK 
RENOVATOR 
1000 PHOTO ETCHINGS, “3-4 Life Size” 
TO BE MADE FREE OF CHARGE. 
One dozen regular $6.00 Carbon Phole, “Cabinet size’’ for only $3.00, and with every dozen we will make “FREE” one 10x30 
•HOT© ETCHING worth $9.00. 
We have already made over 900 of these FREE Photo* and this offer will continue until we make 1000 more, or not Inter 
ban July 3d. 
A visit to our Studio will convince you that WE LEAD. 
SMITH PHOTO CO., 27 Monument Square. )««M.Tb&P ■ 
p'nshlngton; Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Colgate 
nd Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cass I.ryard of 
lew York city; Mrs. Daniels of Provl- 
enoe, Mrs. Arthur Altls of Chicago and 
Irs. F. W. Uoddord of Colorado Springs. 
SENATOR PLATT ILL. 
affertug from tbo Kffrcta of an Acci- 
dent In Ilia 0®cf, 
New York,June 1#.—A special despatch 
rum Philadelphia to the Press, soys: 
Senator Platt Is In a serious oondltton 
nd his friends ore worrying about him. 
no Senator sustained a. f--»ot,ure of a 
lb In his New York office Friday by taii- 
ig against a chair. A physician was 
mnmoned. It was doubtful at that time 
rhether Mr. Platt would be able to nt- 
•nd the convention, but he doolorod that 
; would take more than a broken rib to 
eep him away. 
Senator Platt made the journey from 
lew Fork to Philadelphia accompanied 
y his physician. On arriving In Phlla- 
elphia he exerted himself to present a 
old front and to prevent his real condl- 
lon from being known and this lias 
reakened him perceptibly and thrown 
Im Into a temporary fever. 
STRUCK A TREE. 
prel.li nt to Runaway Tr.» Car In Ika 
French Capital. 
Paris, June 16. 10.15 p. m.—A tram 
or while descending an incline on the 
Irand avenue du Trocadero got beyond 
untrol and, gaining terrlllo speed, 
uniped the track and was finally stopped 
y coming Into oontoct with a tree on 
SOUTH BERWICK’S MURDER. 
The Con ill? Attorney Coildret Thel 
It Will Oat. 
South Berwick, June 18.—The coroner's 
Jury In the Fannie Sprague murder case 
held a sitting here at tf o'clock this fore- 
noon nnd adjourned until a week from 
today, much to the surprise of the towns 
people, for It was a ounorded fact that 
something Important was expected to 
occur today. County Attorney Matthews 
stated that when the jury adjourned a 
week ago that It was believed that today 
k. uko.ld k... aniSKthlnif tangible And 
that the jury would reach a verdiot, but 
the local authorities had done nothing 
during ths recess and the county officers 
connected with the case had been too busy 
on the West Newfleld affair to devote any 
time to the Sprague case which becomes 
more and more of a snarl ns the days go 
by. 
County Attorney Matthews said to the 
Associated Press representative tonight 
that he was confident that the law would 
be able to weave a web about the guil- 
ty party so strong that there would be no 
possibility of escape. 
LESS THAN ESTIMATED. 
The Liabilities of the Firm of Price, 
McCormick A Co. 
New York, June 16.—A schedule of the 
assets nnd liabilities of Price, McCor- 
mick & Co., will probably by filed by 
assignee Curtis, the middle of next week. 
A rjpresentative of the assignees, said 
today, that the examination of the firm’s 
books has all but been completed and on- 
Seasonable :: Books 
FOR SUMMER STUDY. 
Bird Nri|hbor«, 
Birds Thm Hum mid Are 
Hunted, 
Bird Homes, 
Citizen Bird, 
Bird Croft. 
Nnturc's (>nrdm, 
How to Know the Wild 
Flowers, 
Onr Native Trees, 
How lo Know the Ferns, 
Uuidc lo Wild Flowers. 
Uui-'r lo Trees, 
Butterfly Book. 
LOSING,SHOUT & HARMON, 
Opp. Treble House. 
JeO eodtf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Bleeping Cars Between Port- 
land and Montreal. 
Commencing Monday, June 11. a sleeping car 
will leave Union Station, Portland, dally ex- 
cept Sunday at 6.M p. m. for Montreal via the 
Maine Ceutral, White Mountain line, and 
Canadian Pacific Railway, arriving at Montreal 
at 7.30 a. m.* connecting with through sleepers 
to Chicago and the Pacific coast. Returning, 
a sleeper leaves Montreal daily except Satur- 
day at 8.20 p. m., arriving at Portland at 8.23 a. 
m. 
GEO. F. EVANS, Gen. Mgr. 
Saturday and 
Monday Offerings. 
Have you seen our Annette hook 
belt in White, washable, 25c; Black, 
25c; Double face Satin, 50c. Jnst 
received a full line of Irish Point 
cut work In shams, scarfs and table 
covers. In very choice patterns. 
Ladies’ Lisle hose in full Egyptian 
Lace, 50o. Fancy hose, 50o. Best 
black hose, split feet, 25a Ladies’ 
ribbed tan hose, 39c, marked down 
from 50o. Ladies' ribbed hose, fast 
black, 15c, two pair for 25c. Polka 
dot, 15c, two pair for 25c. Tan, 15c, 
two pair for 25c. Children's hose, 
seamless, fast black, double heel and 
toe, 10c. Hudson School hose, 
double knee, heel and too, 12 l-2c. 
Misses’ black and tan hose, extra 
value, 25c. Misses’ black cotton 
hose, 2 and 2 ribbed, 15c. 
L. 8. BRUNEI., 
493 Congress St. 
_]el6d2t 
The Knack 
Of Good Printing is 
the artistic insight into the 
“ art preservative of all arts.” 
With us printing is not 
mechanical—we treat it as an 
art should be treated. 
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to 
nlace a trial order with us ? 
jciliun u. uw* nu», » »* »• “• 
FLAGS. 
All sizes of the best quality of 
AMERICAN FLAGS 
constantly iu stock, and at very low 
prices. Don't fail to have one. 
You w ill also want one of onr nice 
HAMMOCKS 
to thoroughly enjoy yourself. 
Wo have a lino lino of the latest de- 
signs. 
FRESH MEATS. 
Our Fresh Meat Dcpartmout is one of 
tho finest in the city, and wo are now 
prepared to serve onr customers with 
tho nicest of meats and 
POULTRY. 
Cottagors, families and hotels, as well 
as yachtsmen will find our location most 
convenient, and onr prices veiy reason- 
ble. 
Our Grocery Oopiirliiniit is first 
class in every respect, our Tens, ('of. 
fees and Duller are of the highest 
grades. 
RYAN & KELSEY, 
Nov. 130 4k 13*i Commercial St-, 
HEAD Ob' PORTLAND PIKH. 
jeitkltf 
Primary, Secondary and Tertiary mood Poison 
Permanently Cured. You can be tieated at 
home under same guarantee. If you have taken 
mercury, iodide potash, and still have aches 
and pains, Mucus Patches in Mouth, Sore 
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers 
on any part of the body, Hair or Eyebrows 
falling out, write 
COOK REMEDY CO. 
328 Masonio Temple, Chicago, 111., for proofs 
of cures. Capital f&uO.OOO. We solicit the most 
obstinate cases. We (have cured the worst 
eases la 15 to 36 days, loo-page book tree. 
UOV2«iI4l 
'OUT' 110 L Airnn. uuh inibmukvi " 
llled and 13 Injured, among the latter 
elng Alexander Caesar, an American, 
vho was slightly hurt. Two carriages 
rere overturned by the car In Its dec- 
ent. 
BLUE AND CRIMSON. 
Yale Quarters, Galea Ferry, Conn., 
line lfl —Manager Saltonstall of the 
larvard navy,with Capt. Uigglnson and 
loach Storrow were In conference with 
he Yale management this afternoon and 
rranged the time for rowing the races, 
'he four-oared raoe will be started at 
1.80 a. m., from the start of the four- 
ulle course to the navy yard, and at 
ho conclusion the freshmen will begin at 
he navy yard and Uulsh the course, 
.he 'varsity will raoe at 12.80 p. m., 
owing down stream. 
In oase the conditions will not permit 
he races at these time, the four-oar race 
rill be storted as Boon after 0 
i. m.. as possible. The freshmen will 
mmodiately follow them, but possibly 
uw over the same course, but the dlreo- 
lon Is undecided In ouse of a postpone-, 
nent. The ’varsity race will be started 
it 7 o’clock and will be rowi-d up-stream. 
MAINE PENSIONS.. 
Washington, June 10.—The following 
jensions have been granted to Maine peo- 
ple: 
OBiamxu 
John McCurdy, Togus, $S; William II. 
i7anco, National Military Home, Togus, 
M. 
ucMun. 
George Emory, Blddeford, $8; Silas W. 
ilttner, Unity, 117; Daniel K. Palmer, 
-last Sumner, $121 Daniel Conwuy, Na- 
.lonal Soldiers'Home, Togus, $8; Jere- 
niah Durgln, The Forks, $8; John A. 
Lllpley, South Gardiner, $10; John Ri- 
ey, National Home, Togus, $10. 
FIRE AT BAR HARBOR. 
Bar Harbor, June 18.— A dwelling at 
Salisbury's cove, owned by Edward 
k'oung and oocupied by Frank Gray was 
uurned today. The blaze caught In tho 
it tic from unknown cause. Loss $2,500; 
Insured. 
SUNDAY BASEBALL. 
Cincinnati, 14; St. I-ouls, 2. 
Chicago, 8; Pittsburg, 1. 
ly a iew Claims yet wuiouuw w w k-uv 
in. It was unofficially declared tliat the 
liabilities will proliebly be under the sum 
originally estimated —$13,000,000. 
WILL GRADUATE TONIGHT. 
The graduating exercises of the Port 
land Training school will take place this 
evening at Assembly hall, Portland 
High school. The address will be deliv- 
ered by Prof. George P. Phenlx, princi- 
pal of the Wllllmantlc, Conn., Normal 
Training sohool. The Hayden quartette 
will sing and Miss Phllbrook will be 
the accompanist. Prof. Phenlx is a na- 
tive of Deerlng ana has many friends 
hero who will be glad to hear his ad- 
dross. The exercises will be public. 
There are 13 members of the graduating 
class. 
THE GLORIOUS FOURTH. 
The spsclal Fourth of July city govern- 
ment committee met at City hall Satur- 
day morning and organized with the elec- 
tion of Alderman Frye as chairman and 
Councilman Woodslde bb secretary. The 
oomuilttee can formulate no elaborate 
plans on ocoount of the small appropria- 
tion, (auO. It was decided Saturday that 
bivi»l concerts would be given, probably 
on the two promenades and Chandlers’ 
band was eugaged for the day. A pa- 
rade in which the local military compa- 
nies, the Veteran Firemen and other or- 
ganizations may be lnvit.-d to participate, 
is also under consideration. 
BODY FOUND. 
The body of Willie Chase, tho Yar- 
mouth lad who was drowned in the Royal 
river at that place last Wednesday, was 
recovered yesterday. It yfas found with- 
in ten feet of where the drowning had 
taken place, between two logs. The 
body was In good condition. 
The Portland Cadets, Co. B, and the 
Cleaves Rifles, Co. M, will hold a bat- 
talion drill at the armory tonight. Major 
Collins, commanding. The members of 
Co. B arc requested to be at the armory 
| In uniform at 7.Ml sharp. 
I _I 
For Women. 
! Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought 
happiness to hundreds or anxious women. 1 There is positively no other remedy known 
j to medical science, that will so quickly and 
safely do the work. Have never had a single 
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases 
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no 
interference with work. Ths most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence snd the most complete satisfaction 
j guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hun- 
dreds of ladies whom I never see. vV rite for 
further particulars. All letters truthfully answereiTT Free confidential advice in all 
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear 
in miud this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and will positively 
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By 
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOC- 
If AN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received tin til June 21,1000. for the construction of a 
Town Hall In the town of Cape Elizabeth, Me. w 
Plans and spaclfloatlo.ia ir.ay to seen at Uio 
office of Frederick A. 1 bompson, architect, Y. 
M C. A. Building. Portland, Me. 
J'he building committee leserve the right 
. 
l° r' JeCl an>' UUd aI1 A. F. II ANN AFORD. 
I Building Committee, 1 j?* po^AND 
VP* W. JORDAN. 
_Jul3dtd__, 
$100 Reward. 
mHE Portland Electric I.Uht Company will 
1 pay »loo io any on# who will turnlsu eri- 
denco that will con.let any person o! tampar- 
n* with their Hues, lamps or machinery. 
POItlLAND KMSCTRIC I.IUHT OiMPANV 
Uto. W. Brown, l’residauk 
TUT] PRESS. 
HOSDAY. JL'IIB IS. 1900. 
TKRJIBt 
DilLY TRESS- 
Fy the year. $0 Id advaneo or |7 at the end of 
ttwyear. 
By the month. 60 cent*. 
The DAILY PIIK88 to delivered at theee ratee 
every u.orning to subscribers In all part* of 
Portland. and In Westbrook and Mouth Port- 
lend. 
maim: STATE PRESS (Weekly- 
By the year, $1 m advance, or 11.36 at the 
end of the year. 
For tlx months. 60 cents; for three mouths, 
ff cents 
Subscribers viiose paners ero not delivered 
rrompilyare requested to notify the office of 
tl»e DAILY rHLSS. No. W7 lichen** street. 
Petrous of the PRESS who ere leaving town 
icmrorarUy may have the addresses of their 
papers chanced as often at they may desire by 
notifying the offioe 
Gov. RoDfevelt has over and over again 
declared that he did not want the vice 
presidency and would not accept It. In 
spite of this fact to undertake to force the 
nomination npon him, as it Is an- 
nounced Platt and Quay are planning to 
do, would be an affront, especially a* 
there Is reason to believe that Platt 
would lie animated not so much by a 
desire to confer honor on the Governor as 
ho g.»t him out of New York politic s 
where he has proved a thorn in the flesh 
to the bosses. 
The New York Tribune has had (o 
fc k hick the allegation made by its Chi- 
cago correspondent that Methodist preach- 
ers who attended the general conference 
we it to theatres and drank “brimming 
gl sss* of cool refreshing beer.1* It says 
it has made careful examination and is 
convinced that its “usually well In- 
formed correspondent was mistaken. 
Wean* inclined to think this was not a 
case wher.-* the boy was mistaken ho 
much as where the boy lied. 
The pestiferous Addicks crowd is on 
hand at Philadelphia demanding and 
threatening os usual. The proDer way 
to treat Addicks is to summarily dismiss 
t him and his claims. Most of the trouble 
that hi* has given the party would have 
been avoided if he had been treated this 
way years ago. He is a corrupt, Hellish, 
domineering rich man. lie wires nothing 
for the party exwpt as a means of his 
own self aggrandizement. For years he 
has been trying to buy his way into the 
Senat?, hot, fortunately, he has not suc- 
ceeded. Such men as he an* much more 
dangerous to the party inside of it than 
outside. 
The Christian Scientists have just 
been stirred up again over state- 
ments which orlginated with a corre- 
spondent of the Portsmouth Times, that 
Mrs. Kddy, the high priestess of their 
faith, was afflicted with creeping paraly- 
sis, and that another woman was ringed 
up to impersonate her and pulmed off up- 
on visitors as the real article. They de- 
nounce these stories as lies and produce 
several persons who say they have con- 
versed with Mrs. Eddy within a short time 
and that she is in excellent health. One 
shudders to think what a tremendous com- 
mot ionthere will be in the work! when 
some day it is announced that Mrs. 
Kddy is dead. What a chorus of “It’s a 
lie will then sweep over the hind. 
Doubtless the aggressions of foreign- 
ers have lmd something to do with the 
present outbreak in China. There is 
no question that China has got very scant 
courtesy from the European powers, for 
the post sixty years, ami the feelings 
and prejudices of the Celestials have 
counted for very little when Kurop'uns 
wanted privileges in their country. Eng 
land forced the opium truffle upon them 
with bullets und bayonets, and Germany 
within a very recent p*rtod has made 
•mine slight unrouts to her mis- 
sionaries, the* basis of very extensive de- 
mand* for territory. On our Pacific coast 
peaceful Chinese laborers have been re 
peatedly assaulted by mobs and many 
of them killed, for no better reason than 
they worked for lower wages than na 
tive laborers. Furthermore we have ex- 
cluded the Chinese from this country by 
extremely harsh legislation. Under all 
the circumstances it is not strange that 
there should bo strong untiputhy to for- 
eigners in the Flowery Kingdom. 13 && 
Happily the story of the burning of the 
legations in Pekin and the killing of the 
Gornmiv minister turned out a pure 
“fake.” Yet the situation is such as 
to give rise to grave apprehension that 
something of the kind may take place 
in the future. It is to be feared that the 
forces of the powers while large enough to 
irritate the Insurgents may be too small 
to overawe them and that a collision 
between them may precipitate a general 
riot in the city. Were it not for the 
jealousy and suspicion of one another's 
motives that Russia and Japuu entertain 
it would be possible to throw into the 
disturbed region, within a short time, 
troops enough to quickly restore order, 
but neither wants the other to employ 
a large force and the result is that neither 
does anything. It is useless to under- 
take to predict how this trouble will 
work itself out. The main thing at the 
present time is to protect the lives of 
foreigners who are in the country and 
whole presence is supposed to have given 
rise In port to the uprising. This our 
government is doing to the best of its 
m ability, and at the same time avoiding 
bo far as possible any entangling alliances 
that may embarrass us in the future. 
If the present troubles should result in 
the breaking up of the empire we might 
have to take a hand in the settlement 
for the protection of our owix commer- 
cial interests, but it would be bhd policy 
for us to take any uction likely to precipi- 
tate such a crisis. 
TIH. VICK PRBM1DKHC1. 
There is nothing as yet on which to 
predict with any degree of certainty the 
outcome of the contest for the Vice-Pres- 
idency. As a rule in national oonven- 
tlons the question of a second place cul 
▼ary little figure, and It has often bee 
settled In the closing hours of the oonvet 
lion when the members were getting read 
to depart, and some had actually gom 
Frequently the settlement unde 
these conditions has turned out un 
fortunately, and men have been chose 
who would not have been selected ha 
there been full deliberation. Undoubt 
edly some of the extraordinary intern 
that attaches to the second place on tfa 
ticket this year Is due to the root thu 
then* Is no neatest for first place, bu 
Home of It, and we hope much of it, 1 
due to a revival In the public mind c 
a sen ho of its importance. For a gres 
many 'years the office has been treat** 
tiy nominating conventions of both pai 
ties as if It were of little oonsequeno* 
A man lit to become President in case c 
emergency has not been nought for p 
much an one who would help the tickc 
In some doubtful state. We do not pa 
that no attention should lie paid to thi 
latter consideration, but it should b 
subordinated to the first. The chief put 
I>08** for which the office exists Is to prc 
vide a substitute In case of the death o 
incapacity of the l’resident. This bein 
ho it is obvious that unless It lie filled h 
a man of Presidential sise the chief pur 
pose of the office lias been only partly ac 
mm pushed. From the numerous can 
didates that will be beftre thu ounven 
t ion It ought not to be difficult to selec 
a man who would fill the Presldenc 
with honor if that should happen to fal 
to his lot. The fitness of immy of thei 
lor the greater office udmits of no doulrt 
Some of them ate men of not very wld 
reputation and henoe it is impossible t 
speak with much certainty about them 
Only a very few of them ar 
known to be of so small calibr 
as to deserve no consideration whatem 
Secretary liong Is certainly tin* favorlt 
in this section of the country, and ther 
is no manner of doubt as to his fttnesi 
If ho came from New York instead o 
Massachusetts there would be little doub 
of his nomination. There may lie goo 
equally fit who comes from a doubtfu 
state, but there is none, wo fur as w 
can wee for preferring Dolliver, wh 
lives in a state no more doubtf ll thai 
Massachusetts and who has not give 
one-tenth the proof of executive nbiltt 
that Secretary Long has. 
CUBBEHT COBHKtfT. 
MR. WEBB AND THE SPEAKERSHI1 
(Portland Advertiser.) 
The candidacy of Mr. ltlchard Web! 
of this city for speaker of the next legis 
laturc is announced. In vicar of his hig! 
standing In the community, remember 
ing his good work in the last legislature 
anil believing him (qualified in an eini 
nent degree for this important office, th 
Advertiser will take pleasure in support 
ing him. Mattel's of great importance ar 
to demanded the attention at August 
next winter. Tax reform is foremos 
among them. An effort is to be made V 
revise the system and readjust the bur 
lien so aw to make it bear more equally 
The complaint is no doubt a just on 
that, under present motliouds of valun 
tion and assessment, some interests am 
classes escape their fair share, whi) 
others which cannot escape have mar 
than their share thrust upon them. Th< 
question is one of the most importan 
that haw come liefore eht legislature in 
long time, and its correct solution wil 
depend first 6f eourwe on the genera 
character and disposition of the Jegisla 
lure—that is to say, on the st)rt of inei 
who are elected—and second in no wligh 
degree on the manner in which the log is 
lature is organized. With a man likt 
Sir. Webb to appoint the committees ant 
preside over the deliberations of th* 
House it is confidently believed that th 
public interests would be safe. 
MAINE POSTMASTERS’ SALARIES 
Several Maine postmasters will receivt 
increases in salaries for the next year ai 
the result of the annual readjustment ol 
salaries just completed In the postoffio* 
department. The result shows that th* 
wonderful increase in the busines* o 
offices of the presidential class shown lis 
year has been eclipsed this year, mukinj 
the present year in that respect the luiu 
ner year in the history of the postal wer 
vice. 
The office at Belfast which last yem 
dropped from second bo third class by t 
narrow margin, will again become a sec- 
ond class ollioe, Postmaster Brown's sal 
ariy being raleed to &.100 Weetbrool 
also has been raised to a second clas; 
otticc. On the other hand Meehant 
Falls has decreased from $1,403 to $1,1&0. 
The follow* ng Increases in salaries ii 
Maiue are announced: 
1899. 1900 
Lewiston) *}, 700 $2,80( 
Madison, 1,200 1,40 
Orouo, l.wo 1,60 
Ruinford Falls, 1.5U) 1,00 
Togus. 1,100 1,20 
Woodfords, 1,400 1.6U 
Lisbon Falls, 1,200 1,001 
Newport, 1,000 1,101 
Phillips, 1,000 1.10 
Skowhegan, 2,000 2,10 
Wafcerviile, 2,030 2.71X 
Machlas, 1,400 1,60 
Old Town, 1.700 1,801 
Rockland, 2,4«i0 2,60 
Thomaston, 1,4U» 1.00 
Westbrook,_1,700 2,00 
CLUB NOTES. 
Mrs. Abiel Smith will have charge o 
the music on W. L. U. field day. Mrs 
Prank B. Clark is the toastmaster, ant 
the biennial reports will be of unusual 
interest. The prospect is that the attend 
ance will be unusually large. Ticket: 
should be procured before noon of Friday 
June 29th, as notice must be given thi 
proprietor of the Check Icy of the number 
of plates required on Friday evening 
Mrs. Kelsey is at home on Tuesday. 
The Colonial Dames were enterta im 
by Mrs George F. Evans at her cottage a 
CTout’i Neck on Flag Day 
2 Mi*s. J. S. Bedlow, Mrs. Frankllu Rob 
inson, Mrs. Joseph M. Bonney aud Mrs 
M. F. King represented Elizabeth Wads 
worth chapter at the field meeting a 
There Is more Catarrh In this section of th 
ouutry thau all«ther diseases put togethe 
aud until ihe last tew years was supposed t 
e Incurable. tor afreet many years doctor 
pi ououuced it a local disease, aud prescribei 
local remedies, and by coustautly (ailing t 
cure with local treatment, pronounced rt to 
curable. Science has proven catarrh to be 
constiiuitoaal disease, aud therefore require 
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cun 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledc 
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure ou th 
market. It is taken internally la doses fror 
10 drops to a leaspoonful. It aois directly o 
the blood aud mucous surfaces of the sysietx 
They offer one hundred dollars for any case I 
fails to cure. 
head for cliculirs aud testimonials. Addrea 
F. J. CHKNKY & CO., Toledo, i 
Sold by Druggist*. 75c. 
Rail's Family Fills are the best. 
■ Merrymeetln* park Satnrdaj. In th* 
ahwnoe of the regent, Mr». A. A. Ken- 
dall, Mr* i. H. Bedlow, Orel rise regent, 
extended the preetlnge at Wie Portland 
t chapter. 
r A CHINESE EXPERIENCE. 
J Whet a Pretty Little airl TeM e Part- 
Uai Traveler. 
p Few people of this city have ever 
t made a visit to China, especially to that 
t section of the empire which Is now the 
s scene of the great missionary troubles 
f but among those who have been In the 
t empire Is Gen. Francis Ftweenden who 
1 was a visitor about ten years ago. 
I was only In China a week,** said 
General Fessenden In conversation with a 
f reporter of the PRESS on Saturday af- 
> ternoon. "When I arrived there my stay 
t was cut short as I was anxious to hurry 
r on to India. Furthermore I was not In 
that part of the empire where the mls- 
i* si on arte* are being persecuted. I was In 
Shanghai and Canton, the former being 
about six hundred miles distant, while 
Canton I* some ten or eleven hundred 
C mile* away from Tien Tsln. Tien Tsln 
r U a city of about half a million of popula- 
tion. The nuue Is quite general 17 spelled 
in China a* Tientsin which means *fonl 
of heaven.’ When I was there efforts 
were being made to run a railroad from 
t Tien Tsln to Peking, a distance of some 
r seventy-five miles. Since then the rail- 
1 road ha* been destroyed by the revolu- 
1 t ion 1st*. 
"Everything was all right In Chinn 
5 when I was visiting that country. At 
> least there were no trouble* over the con- 
dition of the people. I know nothing 
nlxmt the Hoxer* with the exception of 
what I read in the newspapers. China 
is honeycomb =xi with secret societies and 
some of these societies are very powerful. 
3 llut the mas* of the Chinese are a very 
hard working, industrious people and 
have very many good qualities. They 
t are, however, bn night up to believe all 
I sort of evil thing* against the Christian*. 
1 pretty little Chinese girl who came up to 
1 me anil commenced to talk wit h me. She 
i wm bright and laughed and nhnftsrt f<»r 
some minutes. After she had gone my 
1 interpreter asked me if I knew what she 
hud neen saying I told him thAt 1 did 
x not and then he told me that all of the 
tl me she had ijeen calling me a devil. 
“The re is a great difference between 
the Ch inese and the Japanese. The Jap- 
anese are much more self reliant and con- 
fident than are the Chinese.'* 
FROM THE PHILIPPINES. 
An Intrrmtiug letter Front l.lrti tnmot 
1C. K. IMillbrook. 
Lieut. E. E. Phil brook, a well-known 
Portland young man, who is with the 
4*>th volunteer infantry In the Philip- 
pines, in a letter dated April 25 addressed 
to his mother and sister, writes as fol- 
lows: 
Everything is bustle here. We are 
getting ready for the rainy season, haul- 
ing rations and building houses for the 
men to live in. it is an awful job to get 
* rations here for four hundred men for 
! six months. We have twelve wagons 
working night and day, hauling from 
t Xaic, which is 14 mihs from where we 
| re now located. We have not had any 
fighting for quite a long time. There 
are a lot of laulrones about, but it is very 
1 hanl to catch thorn. A band came into 
the town last Sunday night and when 
they thought we were all abed, they 
1 proceeded to rob the natives1 homes. 
We we re notified and gave chase, but 
could not catch them as they flew away 
through the woods and got away from 
us. 
It is hard to tell what the Insurgents 
intend to do. They "are doing no fight- 
ing at present, but no one can tell when 
they will start again. Hut we don’t care 
> if they will wait until the rainy season 
l is over. It must- be a horrible place in 
the rainy seuson, but wo will soon know 
; all about it, as the rainy season com- 
■ menoes about the first of May and last s 
until the first of October, about five 
months. 
.l*»rrr Is wall nnrt nf cntirse 
I see him every tiny ami h jw often do wj 
talk about Portland and all the folks at 
home, and you can bet w»> wish we 
were at home with our folks, but I guess 
we will have to stay here another year 
l**fore we get home. I like here quite 
well. It Is a funny old place, 1 tell you 
I have seen u lot of funny sights since 
I left home and expect to see many 
more before I get back. 
The letter concludes abruptly owing 
to haste in a desire to send it in u mail 
just then ready to start for Manila. 
M0NEYJ.0ANED. 
Ilcirs nnd other!) desiring to 
borrow money on HEAL ES- 
TATE, NOTES, household furni- 
ture, pianos, etc. Business strict- 
ly confidential. 
Shawmut Loan Co., 
68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME 
may Mi! 
r ♦♦»♦♦♦« REMOVAL NOTICE. | 
! OR. R. G. FICKETT | X < Dexxtlst. > I 
J Has Moved To J 
; | 562 Congress St., Baxter Block | 
; X KOOiHS II TO 14. 
I i Telephone 1062-3. aprGd3m a 
X a m -m. a. aaa. a a a X 
9vV WV^VV WWW VWWWV WWW 
; The Cumberland National Bank 
OF PORTLAND. 
1 
TlYavoteo! the Directors of this bank, tbs 
stock transfer book will be closed from June 
23d to July 2d, lOCK), aud stockholders of record 
June 22d. 1900. will be entitled to tile dividend 
> payable July 2d, 1900. 9 BION WILSON. Cashier. 
Portland. Maine. June 11,1900. jelid(23 
_rwAnciAi. _n. a is ciAt-__ 
GRAND RAPIDS RAILWAY CO., 
OF GRAND RAPIDS, MICHICAN- 
First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Cold Bonds 
Dstai Jwm 1, tSOO. Dn$ Jn.ir 1, ISIS. I»t«rr*t parable Jmm* I aarf Omtat* 
>>pr 1 In Haw York. OaaamlNatlON, 91,000. (onpoN Honda, with privilege of 
r««l*trotloN of f*rtNclpal. 
STATEnENT OF EARNING* 
Wor tk« Ratal ytar ending April 30, lOOOt 
tiros* Warnings ..... $4*6,101.00 
Operating Expenses, Including 
Ta s. 370,933.30 
Nel Earnings $313,30*.*0 
Interest on $3,000,000 3 per cenl bonds 133,000.00 
Snrplns Earnings ..$00,30* *0 
The gross earnings for the two previous fiscal years were 
$374,691.43 und $130,3*3.3* respectively. 
TIIK GRAND RAPIDS RAILWAY COMPANY own. soil operates tlie entire 
street railway system in the city and vicinity, consisting of over DO miles of single 
track. The Company also own. 2i>. 10 seres of Park lands, together with suitable 
pavilions, boatbmiso, etc., situated in tlie suburbs, which great)* increases its sum- 
IBVT vmiDVfli iifj irauuuiBcs niv wrimu miu iiim-i.ii iii iinr wrnn mu allow mu 
collection of full flrc-cent faros, 
GRAND RAPIDS (population 103,000) Is the second city in the State of 
Michigan. The city hss a diversity of manufacturing industries, lining chlofly no- 
ted a.» the largest furniture manufacturing centre in the United Staten. 
The Honda above of lei oil are xerurril by a Hr.I lien on Hie en- 
tire Mneel Railway »ys:rm of llie Ally of Grand Rapids. 
OF THE $*2,300,000 NOW IMMFF.O AND PCIII II4MCD Rt 
I’M, WE HAVE MOLD •-*00.000 ANII OFFER MEI5JEFT TO 
MALE AND ADVANCE IN PRICE THE REMAINING 
9300,000, 
AT 103 AND INTEREST. 
A ■per1*1 cl mil nr giving dilbllrd Info ran* «Iota n« to 4 •j»lt*IU»4lon, rarnlilf*, 
• tiaklaag tuiMl, r4c anti map allowing ('ONipatty'a Ultra will br ■•u( mpuu rrt|t«r«l. 
N. W. Harris & Co., Bankers, 
G7 31 ILK STREET, BOSTON. 
CHICAGO. (Equitable Bldg.) NEW YORK. 
MMI.U 
= tub = 
Casco National Bank 
.OF. 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
C APITAL AM) It l’l.t'T 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIMK OKPONII'S. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- 
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES 
FOR SALE. 
1 orreapondrnee sollrtted from Indt- 
vtdasU) Corporations, Hank* *ud 
others desiring to open nreonnts os well 
as from (Lose wishing to transart flank 
lag business of any Ucsarlpttun Onougli 
tilts Hnuk 
STEPHEN K. SMALL fMfefc 
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cash*. ! 
fobTdtf 
Travelers Abroad 
Siipitlicil will* 
I I'VTKRK nf MtKIHT. 
$800,000 
Portland & 
Ogdensburg 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
6 Per Gent Bonds. 
Wo offer In exchange for Iho 
above, inuiuring July 2, I'JDO. n 
conservative line of investment 
bonds. 
The funds for the niatni ing (i’s 
are now on deposit, with ns, and 
Hie above bauds will be cashed 
by the 
Portland Trust Go., 
89 i:\rliiiiigc 81. 
S»i3-lf 
— FOR 
INVESTMENTS 
WE OFFER 
Municipal Bonds, 
Water Works Bonds, TKAVELEU’S CHECKS,! 
■inti 
FOREIGN MONEY 
for iiuiiacrilate ilellwry. 
With thirty three year* experience and ex- 
ceptional liwi'itwi. ue can afloul our client* 
every pothblo convenience fur ohtalulritf fund* 
in all parts of the world. 
Descriptive booklet supplied uponSnppUcauon. | 
Correspondence an 1 Interviews sulLttcd. 
SWAN & BARRETT' 
ISO Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
tnylldvf 
MercantileTrustCo. 
57 EXCHANGE ST. 
Transacts a General Banking 
Business. 
Pays Interest on Deposits. 
-DEALS IN- 
High Grade Investment Bonds, 
OFFICERS. 
Henry P. Coe. President 
Hutson B. Navnpkk*. Treasurer. 
Chester H. 1'ksse, seoretarT. 
Seth L. Lauuabkk, Attuney. 
DIRECTORS. 
Belli L Larrabee, Henry P, Cox, 
W. 11 MUUkea, A. 8. Hinds, 
Frederick N. now, Hutton B. Saunders. 
James F. Hawkbs, Dr. B. E. Holt, 
Tbourse P. 8haw, Adam r. Leighton, 
Dr. s. C. Gordon, Hsu fy F. Merrill. 
John E. Burnham, Klleba W. Onlay, 
Amur! Whttney, Gan. W. Ydfk, 
Edward B, Wluatow, John F. LUooiub. 
Railroad Ronds, 
Rank Stock. 
H. M. Payson & Go. 
32 EXCHANGE ST. 
lebOdtt 
SURETY ON BONDS 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SURETY BONOS. 
Merrill Bros. & Go., 
MIDDLE, COB. UNION ST., 
Portland, Me. 
General Agents (or American 
Bonding 4k Trust Co., Baltimore 
City, Maryland. Strong com- 
pany autl lowest rates. 
myUdMWFll 
RAILROAD WATCHES. 
The kind that win pan Inspection. We carry 
the largest stock at U. It. Watches ■, mat the 
right kind at the lowest price., and we will; 
glte you time to pay lor them, MeKRNNKV, 
THK JKWBLtH, Monuments* letui.uu j 
tanuim / 
UNDERWOOD SPRING.- 
CoMOM-nrlng Saturday, Jan* l*lh, 
THEFADETTES WOMANS ORCHESTRA, 
rAHOLHB n. XII IIOU. Dlmln. 
Will Gift 3 Conerra Rally, nt 3 p. n* and 9 p. m.. In thr New An I- 
Itorluin, and al « p, tn. In tkr Cntlno. 
ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN WILL PLAY EVERY EVENING AT 9 O'CLOCK. 
Admission free to patron* of the •Metric road. Keeerved eeat* for tbe concerts oo* b* 
ibuined at lb* Casino at I* cent* loeli. Cars leave beai of Kim street ever/ fifteen minutes, 
if 1 ernoon and evening. JelMif 
THI ClM Th^e8,»uand. 
■ATISEE4—Taeadajr, 1 bandar nod Saturday. Krealaira at H. Matlaaca at 2.41 
THE GEM THEATRE STOCK COMPANY. 
Wer.H olJnnr 19. 1900. ... Anriatln Raly'i Kacrras 
NANCY an CO. 
Sale of Reserved seats at the Caaoo Bay Steamship Co. Scale of prices as usual. Adults 
alien buying seals for any matln*o will upon request be glv-n free adjoining seat lor a 
ihlkl between tie aeot of four and twelve with each seat purchased. 1 be Casco Hay Steamers 
vili leave Custom House Wna-T at 7 J» for eveulug and at z.li for raatiuee performance* 
RIVERTON PARK. 
Every /If emoon and Evening Commencing Monday June 18th. 
FASHIONABLE VAUDEVILLE. 
THE NEW YORK VAUDEVILLE STARS, 
The Elite of the Vaudevilles. 
liRAND SPECIAL ATTRACTION. 
The Royal Hungarian Court Orchestra 
In Daily Concert* ui llie ihenlre anil on Ike «t»K<v 
All .llrnctlnm tree to lupous-of the cir», Rr.errcd »e»U 1# crnti. Car* leare head ot Preble 
tree! every 16 minutes* _
NI’CULLUM’S THEATRE, C"GE 
MANAGEMENT MR. B .RTLKT McCULLt M. 
oolrd By Atlantic Hrmrs. The Cosiest, Beet Ventilated And Equipped 
bummer Theatre In America* 
EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK, AND DAILY MATINEES, EXCEPT MONDAY. 
Mr. Hartley McCollum Freaeot* HU Superb Slock Company In 
TilK mill.1.1 ANT COMEDY BY HKSHY «l>V C 1RLTO.K 
A - GILDED * FOOL 
Special New Scenery. Exquisite Costumes. Elegant Appointments. 
Produced Under the Personal Direction of Mr. McC-iIIuid. 
Cars leave In front of rbe United State* Hotel every 10 nruutos. Round Trip tickets on the 
rt admitting to theatre only 20 cents. Reserved Seat* 10 anJ 1J cents extra. Private boxes, 
rating mu persons, 60 rente eacn seat. Tickets 011 sale in advance at Sawyer * store. Monument 
qua e. Telephone No. 635-2. 
# FINANCIAL._ 
HIGH GRADE 
BONDS. 
CHARLES F. FLAGG, 
IT Ctcliniiifc St, rorllund. 
narttMtftl__ 
COAL. 
It is a good plan to put your winter’s 
•oal in early before house cleaning time. 
iVe now havo a good stock of Lehigh 
'oala, such as Hasleton, Honey Brook, 
»pncial Hard Heading, etc. A full lino 
>f free burning coals, also Franklin, 
£oglish and American Cancels, Poca 
mntas and Georges Creek Cumberland. 
Knter up your orders and take ad van- 
ago of summer price. 
AI/CTIOtt >AI,KV 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Autioneers* 
I'errsuptory Hair of 75 and Srcoml- 
baud Carrlagrs, etc., by Auction. 
On Tuesday, June 19th. at 10 a. m.. and 2 
v. m.t at. :> J*r bit* St., we shall sell a out 75 
iihw and second-haud carriages. In the asiort- 
tnent will l>e found Hacks, half-top and full ex- 
tension top, t/uttinders, Bureys, Standing top 
and fall lop Phaetons, stanhopes. Goddards. 
T* p Buggies. Open Buggies, Concord wagons, 
etc; aUo at the san e time a lot oi merchandise 
and store fixtures. remainder saved from 
iocciii On*, winter shit Hummer Blankets 
Fly screens. Harnesses, efc.. etc; also a lot of 
■tore fixtures. 
The sale will be positive and peremptory, 
every artic e will be sold at any price offered 
Dealers will serve their own iuterests by at- 
tending. 
_jenriflt 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auct ioneers and Commission Merchant* 
*.xle*ro»ia 46 Karfeaact Street. 
W. O. BAILll. t. W. ALLBA 
man * • rf 
CyOU That the f 
l BEAYSURE COAL (j I you|buy from us lias been selected I 
1 with caro at the mines: tliat is. ff 
I that there is no slate mixed up in | \ it; and that it has been watched / 
J in tho transportation from the V 
I mines to your home, and that I 
1 means that there is no dirt mixed I 
I up in it. Onr coal is all coal. 1 
rir|iuuiir ■ i/v« 
Mice*—70 COmiHEItCIAE ST. 
70 EXCHANGE ST. 
RANDALL & 
M'ALLjSTER. 
Sunday Disturbance. 
Every one was sorry for those people in 
diurcli last .Sunday who wire suffering 
slth a ills' ressing cough. A full dose of 
[towns' Klixir on going to bed at night 
uid small doses during the day will cure 
.lie most severe cough. Whenever tlieie 
s a tickling sensation in the throat take 
k few drops of the Elixir on the tongue 
kud let It run slowly down the throst j 
knd immediate relief will follow. We, 
;he undersigned, druggists, agroe to re- 
:und the money if it does not cure auy 
:ough, cold, whooping cough or throat 
[rouble. 
C. H. CUPPY & CO., 
Monument Square, 
PDRTLAAi DM 1C, 
EVERY WOMAN 
Sometime* needs a reliabl* 
monthly regulating medicine* 
DR. PEAL'S 
PENNYROYAL piLLS, 
Are safe and certain In result The genu* 
ine (”r>r. Peal’s) neverdisappoint. Sent auywuer* 
<$1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O. 
t. H. G r.PPY & CO.. Portland. Ms. Acts. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Job anil Cart Printer, 
AO. 37 PLUA ftTllAICT. 
That's why it burns bettor and / 
g gives out more beat to the ton V 
I than other coal. I 
(J. C. WHITE COAL CO., ) 
/ 240 Commrr. ial SI, \ I fcgttofllyK.M.W | 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Notice to 4'ontraclors. 
SCALED Proposals for furnishing about MM square yards of "New York" granite pav- 
ing blocks lo the Street Department of the City 
of Portland will be received at the office of the 
Cnmmisfiouer of Public Works umil Wednes- 
day. June 2n. lono.at 12 o’clock ■ when th«7 
will be i» blicly opened nod read. A b«»nd uja 
sum and with securities satisfactory to the 
Commissioner will he required of the auccesaful 
bidder, to Insure the proper fulfillment of the 
renditions of the contract. Specifications and 
further inforuiafion may be obtained at the 
office of the said Commissioner, who reserves 
the right to reject any or all 'bids, should he 
deem it for the interest of the city so to do. 
Bids should hem ukod "Proposals for (Jrai.iie 
Paving Blocks." and addressed to GEO. N. 
FKKN A 1.1). Commissioner of Public Works. 
jJune 14, BMW. Jel4dld_ 
»on.thu*sat-ti 
THE TRtCK. 
TRICK may involve deceit or it may 
be a display of peculiar skill. There 
is deceit in some soaps, but there is 
none in Ivory Soap; it is a display of pecu- 
liar skill. It will stand any test and can be 
relied upon to do all that is claimed for it. 
IVORY SOAP IS 99ntS. PER CENT. PURE. 
OOPrftiXr INI •» TH€ MOOT— * &»«•»« OO. CilC*NN«T1 
__ 
THE SINGLE TAX THEORY. 
Another Interesting I.eefnrr by John H. 
Crosby of Mess 1 ork. 
John IS. Crosby delivered another of 
his interesting lectures on the single tax 
theory, Saturday night, in the vestry of 
the Pine street church. Ills audience was 
not larpe, but was apparently in full 
ascord with his ideas and their applause 
made lip by sincerity what it lucked in 
noise. lie is a man of fine presence, 
a skilful orator with a voice which ie« 
well trained and which he uses with ad- 
mirable effect. 
Mr. Crosby said that the Henry George 
idea of land taxation and tile right of 
man to have his share of that which 
tied Almighty has givan to mankind 
was far older than Henry George. Thom- 
as .Jefferson had the same ideas as did 
the men who drew up the Declaration 
of Independence. Years lief on* Thomas 
Jefferson others had promulgated the 
Kime doctrine and Horace Greeley had 
also expressed himself strongly on the 
Kinie subject. The speaker went on to 
iay that every human lieing is entitled to 
hi- rightful share of that which God 
ins given to mankind. Henry George 
was one of the greatest men of the day 
The speaker said he hail never met a man 
who was his equal intellectually and in 
bis mind very few men have ever lived 
who attained his intellectual plane. His 
heart beat in unison with the heart of 
the universe. Henry George saw that the 
great3r the wealth of a nation the greater | 
became its poverty. By study he'sought j 
n solution of the difficulty and found it | 
in his single tax idea. In the view of 
Henry George the solution was simple j 
ASKED TO BE DISCHARGED. 
Hate Klinl For Hearing <>n Woodbury 
A Mon lion. 
Theodore C. Woodbury and Edward If. 
York, members of the bankrupt firm of 
Woodbury it Moulton, have petitioned 
the United States district court to be 
discharge from bankruptcy. Judge Nn 
than Webb has fixed the date for the 
hearing on this petition as July 2d at 10 
a. m. It is understood that an effort is 
to lie made by some of the creditors to 
oppose the granting of the petition and 
if this is done a lively time is anticipated. 
SOCIETY OF COLONIAL WARS. 
The Society of Colonial Wars in the 
Slate of Maine held a General Court at 
Riverton Saturday afternoon, June Id. 
In the absence of the governor, Mr. Fritz 
H. Jordan presided. The annual reports 
were presented and the following officers 
were eh*cted: 
Governor—General Francis Fessenden 
Deputy Governor—Mr. Fritz H. Jordan. 
Lieutenant- Governor—Major Charles 11. 
Boyd. 
Secretary—Major Henry S. Burrage. 
Treasurer—Mr Edward IV Noyes. 
Registrar— Hon. Charles J'. Libby. 
Historian—Prof. William \. Houghton. 
Genealogist—Mr. Henry Dcering. 
Surgeon—Dr. William J. May bury. 
Deputy Governor General—General 
Francis Fessenden. 
Council—Major Charles If. Boyd, 
Colonel John M Glldden, Mr. George F 
Evans, Hon. Edward A. Butler, Dr. 
Frederick 11. Gerrish. 
Major Henry S. Burrage read a paper 
having reference to the manuscript jour- 
nal of Captain Samuel Cobb of Falmouth 
relating his experiences in Colonel Jede- 
diah Preble1 * regiment in the Tioondero- 
ga expedition of 1759. This journal dur- 
ing the past year has come into the ikjs- 
sesiion of the society, and the paper 
called attention to many interesting mat- 
ters concerning this regiment, and the 
service in the campuign of 1758 against 
the French at the foot of laike Ckam- 
nl.iin. The snrirtv has also obtained 
lug to its business. Tne study of this 
country for the future will lie of how to 
keep the peace. What good does this 
goody, goody work do when this land 
is immersed by the great billows of 
wr mg on which our ship of suite is float- 
in(iod don't make mistakes. When 
a child it£born andjcomes into this world 
that chlkl has a right to be here, a right 
to live, a right to begin life with equal 
advantages with any other child. If 
this wasn’t so Gist wouldn’t allow the 
child to come here. The wrongs which 
mere children suffer Is due, not to God’s 
mistakes, but to the laws made by man. 
Originally no land was owned. The 
nice moved hither and yon without hav- 
ing any division of land. The race in- 
creased and then men claimed to own so 
much land. It wasn’t their land any 
more than it was that of another man, 
but they claimed it and by force held it. 
As their power increased they claimed 
more until half the men in the world 
owned kmd and the other half was liv- 
ing on land which was claimed by some 
one else. This number of landlords 
has grown smaller and smaller in iiuin- 
tier, but they still own all the land. 
The speaker then went on to discuss 
the Henry George theory and in the 
course of his ivmarks said that the solu- 
tion of this great question was a very 
simple one and he expected to hear good 
news from Maine in the future and learn 
that the single tax idea had been made 
a law here. His discourse was extreme- 
ly interesting and he spoke for over an 
hour and a half. This morning ami again 
tliis evening he will deliver addresses on 
the same or kindred subjects. 
WILL HUX TO PREBLE STREET 
STATION. 
It was rumored on the street Saturday 
night that when the .1 une time table on 
the Boston & Maine railroad goes into 
effect the trains from liiddeford, Saco 
and Old Orchard will be run directly in- 
to the old Portland & Rochester station 
at the foot of Preble street. This will al- 
low a Cotnmecrial street business man to 
take a car on the Cape division of the 
Portland railroad and going directly to 
the Old Orchard train. 
MEN’S HANDICAP TOURNAMENT. 
The men’s monthlv handicap tourna- 
ment ot the Portland Golf club took place 
Saturday. There were sixteen entries. 
Ed war 1 E. Kelly and Harry Clark were 
tied, their net score being 86, and they 
di-ew for the prize cup, Mr. Clark w in- 
ning Tile prize for the best gross score 
was won by Richard Person whose 
aonre was 86, and W. C. Eaton made the 
•eroml Iiest gross score, 101. Mrs. Lunt 
snd Mrs. Bradbury served tea. 
from the state house in Boston a com- 
plete roll of the officers and men from 
Maine in this regiment, and it is the 
purpose of the s*»ciety to publish the jour- 
nal and this roll with introductory his- 
torical notes, also a roll of the members 
of the society etc., in a handsome vol- 
ume. 
_
KNIGHTS OF MALTA. 
Beacon cominanctery,Knights of Malta, 
will hold special St John's day services 
at their council chamber,No. 80 Kxchnngo 
street on Sunday, June 24th. Kev. Louis 
Malvern will deliver an address which 
will lie preceded by an especially pre- 
pared service. All Sir Knights are re- 
el nested to be present and participate, 
and also friends. A good attend- 
ance Is also requested at the next convo- 
cation on Thursday evening when final 
action will be taken in the arrange- 
ments. 
MARRIAGES. 
In this city, June 17. by flev. 8- F. Pearson. 
Frank Merrill ami Miss Jennie Morrill, boih ol 
Portland. 
In this city, June 16. by Leri K. Weymouth. 
Esq., Boheri E. Alby and MUs Viua kelle>, both of Pori I xml. 
lu Boston. June 13ih. by Kev. (ieo. C. i.orl- 
nier. Mr. Lcorge C. Bussell and Mis. Lillian O. 
Wluchsnbar, both of Somerville, Mass. 
lu Lamolue. June 11. Kidder L Moore and 
Miss Florence B. Hcdukins, both of Trenton. 
In Augusta. June 10, William Halioweil and 
Miss Mary Cushing. 
lu Top-Jiaiu. June 11, David W. Scribner and 
Miss Kinuia Canon. 
lu Ciiniou. June 12. Bert Mitchell ami Mrs. 
Sarah 1* York, both o! L'oruvilie. 
DEA1 HS 
In this city. June 17, Fanny Brown. 
[Notice oi funeral hereafter. 1 
In Jiisclty. June 17. Patrick H.. son of Michael 
amt the late Bri lye* Flaherty, aged 32 veers. 
I Notice of fuuera! h‘real ter.1 
In this city, at the (ireelev Hospital, June 15. 
Janies Cater, aged 45 year*. 
[Burial serv.ee was at Forest City Sunday 
nariiMf. 
in Denver, Colorado. June 1ft;h, Sol >n Chase, 
formerly of Portland. aged 28 vears. to months. 
lu Freeport. June 13. Mrs. Judith K. Peuuelt, 
aged 77 jears. 
At Northeast Harbor. June II. Capt. Saiuue: 
W bit more, aired 78 years. 
In Hiuebili. June 8. Bichard Asbwortli. aged 
75 years; lOtU, Miss Minnie B. Johnson, aged 
18 years. 
lu Bangor, June 14, Ueorge 8. Bourne, aged 
24 years. 
fu Carroll. June 12. Mrs. F.lloulsa Si antes, 
aged 43 years; 14th. Mrs. Ida M. tiusha. arc d 
46 years. 
In North Brewer. Juue 14, Mrs. Hester A. 
King, age 72 years. 
IMPRESSIVE SERVICES 
Presentation of Memo- 
rial Window. 
Id Mtmory of Mm. Virginia F. Wil- 
son. 
Hon. A. F. Moulton De- 
livered the Address. 
His Eloquent Tribute to a Noble 
Woman. 
< ~~ ~~~ 1 ■ — 
The service* attendant upon the pre- 
sentation of the memorial window In 
memory of the late Mr*. Virginia F. 
Wilson, wife of Kev. K. P. Wilson, pastor 
of the Woodfords Congregational church, 
were held Sunday morniug at the con- 
clusion of the sermon by the pastor. The 
memorial window Is handsomely colored 
and was secured by the members of the 
church from C. H. Farley of Portland. 
The ligurcs on the gloss represent 
Christ as blessing the little children. 
Under the picture are the words: “Suffer 
little children to come unto Me.’* Be- 
neath this U inscribed: “In Memory of | 
Virginia Farnsworth Wilson.” The win- 
dow is the first one at the left of the pul- 
pit at the front end of the church. The 
ceremony of presentation of the memo- 
rial window wa* indeed linnresslve. The 
presentation address in behalf of the 
donors was made by Hon. Augustus F. 
Moulton, who spoke briefly as follows: 
This memorial window is placed here 
not only as a token of ufTection and re- 
gard in memory of Mrs. Wilson, but also 
to serve for ourselves for the purpose of 
keeping in remembrance the life and the 
life work, which though comparatively 
brief, Is of Inestimable value ami as an 
example for us all. So this shall be no 
occasion for modrnlng because today 
we consider not what we have lost in her 
departure, but what we have gaim'd from 
her life. 
Mr. Moulton then followed with a 
sketch of the life of Mrs. Wilson, in which 
he said: Horn in Hridgton, she was the 
descendant of New Kngland stock,strong 
physical and mental qualities and 
stronger still in moral tone. In her early 
girlhood her father removed to Lawrence, 
Mass., Mrs. Wilson graduating from the 
High school there and then attended the 
Conservatory of Music in Boston for 
two years. 
In 1872 she and our pastor were married 
and immediately went to Watertown, 
Mass., where for 10 years Mr. Wilson was 
pastor of the Congregational church. 
The warmth of affection still felt for her 
in Watertown is shown from the fact 
that her friends there have already pro- 
vided a testimonial by the endowment 
in her name of a free lied in one of the 
missions in India. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
came to Woodford* In the spring of 1888. 
Since their coming the church has gained 
from a membership of 125 to the present 
number of more than 825. 
How much of this growth is due to her 
efforts is appreciated by all, but by 
none so fully as by the pastor himself. 
Hers was a happy ^disposition, She 
sought to dwell in the sunshine and not 
in the shadow, She loved life, she loved 
her family, her friends and her work 
She would have been glad to have lived 
It it hud been God’s will. She looked j 
upon death without fear, and her fuith 1 
was ample that the circle of family and 
friends would be again united in the 
eternal country. As the sun sometimes ; 
shines on the mountain top, above the 
clouds below, so we ^.believe that this 
present loss, great though it be, is tern-, 
porury and small, compart'd with the 
brightness of the endless day into which 
she Ixas entered. So It is hoped that this 
memorial window may be taken to rep 
resent not the sorrow of the present, 
but the radiant hope of the future and 
the incentive of every one to look for 
inspiration beyond the bounds of this 
world as it was ever her solace and de 
light to do. 
The memorial fwlndow was accepted 
in brief worls by Mr. H A. Lincoln 
on behalf of the church. The hymn 
lotte W. Montgomery, a member of the 1 
church, and entitled “Our Tribute,' in 
memory of Virginia Farnsworth Wilsou, ! 
set to the tune of “Webb,” was then sung 
by the congregation. The words of tlie 
hymn are us follows: 
Come not today in mourning, 
In sorrow ami in gl«»om; 
Christ reigns o’er death triumphant. 
And faith looks past the tomb. 
Christ in the resurrection, 
liis followers with Him rise, 
And live to serve forever 
Their Loid beyond the skl*e. 
By faith we see the loved one 
Whom Christ lias called away, 
In heavenly chorus singing 
With us on earth today. 
Her memory inspires us 
To truer sueecli and thought. 
To sweeter, better living 
With love of Christ is wrought. 
Her words still litige’- with us, 
Her work on every hand. 
Recalling loving service. 
Her monument shall stand. 
We need no out want symbol 
To keep her immorv lair; 
Our hearts enshrine her Image. 
Our lives her impress bear. 
Help us. dear Lord, to follow 
The Christ she loved so well; 
To grow iu grace ami knowledge, 
Tue love of Cod to toll. 
Until, o«r earth work ended. 
We, too, siiall hear the ooinn," 
And go to meet our Master 
Within the heavenly homo. 
THE FLEET HOME. 
Portland Ya.fci t int. Mad a Kin* 
Crala*. 
The Portland Yacht club returned 
from Its annual online yeetenlay, arriv- 
ing at about 2 o'clock In the afternoon 
from a very successful and pleasant trip. 
"We had a fine time this year,” said 
Commodore Cummings last evening. 
“One thing particularly was In our 
ravor. We actually had glorious weather. 
The club has certainly redeemed Itself in 
its arrangement* with Oil Prob, and no 
longer must the agriculturist* depend on 
rhe Portland Yacht club for rain as the 
i*>mtng year* roll by.” 
The yacht Area from Bangor, on board 
of which were ex-Mayor K. H. Blake, 
l)r. Nealy ami Mr. Mandrake of that 
city, joined the fleet at Booth bay on Fri- 
day afternoon. It was a very handsome 
sight as the Bangor craft appear**!. Kx- 
Mayor Blake and party went out to the 
Ducile where a reception was being held 
tud then Invited the Portland gentlemen 
to go alxstrd the Aren where lunch was 
served. At ft o’clock that afternoon the 
order was given to dress ships. In the 
evening the Duello was decorated with 
Japanese lanterns and a reception was 
hold until toil o'clock. Commodore 
Preshy of the Boothbay Yacht club was 
present. 
Saturday forenoon the fleet Milled for 
Candy's harbor and arrived at about 
2 o'clock in the afternoon. The depar- 
ture was made for Portland at W o’clock 
resterdny morning. the course lwi ng 
through Mork Island passage. 
The first prize whs awardt*l to the 
yacht Beatrice, Capt. James C. Hamlen. 
This was closely contested by the Viva, 
Capt. John C. Small. The result might 
have been different had It not been that 
ik. I...M’lw* 
prise was captured by the sloop Cmlsir, 
Fapt. II. N. Pinkham. The third prize 
was won by the Alpha, Dr. Chase, cap- 
tain, while Dr. Woodman with the 
Bun.sheo took the fourth prize. 
The judges were Nathan Clifford, 
Wadsworth Noyes, Charles W. Fmall and 
Frederick S. Valll. 
FIRE ON B STREET. 
Tlie alarm from box 74 Saturday after- 
noon was for a ilre on B street in the 
two story house occupied by the family 
d W. W. McLaughlin and owned by M. 
B. Fuller of South Portland. The Are 
caught in some way unknown in a room 
on the second story or in the attic jost 
>ver this room Mr. Mcl^aughiin s furni- 
:mv was considerably damaged, but some 
if it was removed safely. He had no in- 
surance, but his loss will not lie very 
leavv, iierhaps |AJO. The house was in- 
sured sufficiently to cover the damage, 
perhaps fcjlio. The deptirtiuent found it 
necessary to use several streams to sub- 
iue the iilaze, which they U1 i easily 
Strif jd flannel coat anil trous- 
ers—n vest, but a bright 
neglige s shirt, make the meat 
stylish costume for a man tl.is 
season — and the cost is so n- 
expom ve, that we can hav a 
varietj without wrecking the 
pocket book. 
SG.48, $*.48, 19.89 and $12. 
A alack coat and striped 
tlannf trousers make a good 
comb nation. 
V'U 11 Cl LI UV liv/uavio, V— 
and >3.33. 
FRANK M. LOW & GO., 
Men’s Outfitters, 
Monument .Square. 
)e 1 s.l It_
An Off Day, 
Monday, to most housekeep- 
ers. It’s perplexing to de- 
cide upon the dinner. Now 
if our teams were calling 
at the door daily there’d 
be no trouble at all. Drivers 
drop a hint now nud then of 
easy-to-get- appetite builders 
for Monday dinners tha 
would relieve you of a world 
of care. You see we have 
everything in the edible line 
that anyone could desire, and 
our prices are right. 
O. C. Elwell, 
794-796 Congress 8treet. 
jautg U 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
The wnther to-etng 
U HLelg to If nur. 
Portland. Jane is. IflOOi 
THERE’S no doubt about the genu- 
ineness of these 
“Monday Bargains.” A 
series of special offerings 
continuing year after 
year with increasing in- 
terest to the buying 
public and of greater im- 
portance to you and to 
us as the weeks go by 
must have merit. Oui 
ambition is to make each 
succeeding one of these 
sales a greater drawing 
card to get you into the 
store and into every de- 
partment of it. 
Basement. 
One lot of netted 
hammocks, with pillow 
and valance, assorted 
colors, at 98c, marked 
tan, brown and morocco, 
at 08c, marked down 
from $1.75. 
Trimmings Counter. 
One lot of silk Fringes, 
black and >vhitc, at 38c 
a yard, marked down 
from 50c and 58c. Also 
a lot of shirt waist But- 
tons at 20c a set of six, 
marked down from 30c. , 
Linings Counter. 
One lot of collar Stif- 
fening, black und white, 
at 5c each, this is half 
thb regular price. A'so 
a lot of French Hair- 
cloth, grey, 24 inches 
wide, at 22c a yard, ( 
marked down from 32c. 
Infants' Outfits Counter. 
One lot of white Sum- 
mer Flannel, 30 inches 
wide, at 30c a yard, 
marked down from 40c. t 
Also a lot of fine brown 
Swiss embroideries at 
10c a yard, been 12 to 
20c. 
r.aces Counter. 
An assorted lot of 
Rennaissancc, Point Yre- 
nise and other Lace In- 
sertion, straight and zig- 
zag, at 10c a yard today, 
been 11 and 20c. 
linens Counter. 
One lot large size 
damask Napkins, assort- 
ed patterns, pure linen, 
at. $2.48 a dozen, were 
$9.21. One bale of gen- 
uine Russia Crash at 9c 
a yard, been 12 I-2c. 
Vi boons Counter. 
A big basket full of 
remnants of all widths of 
fancy silk Ribbons, at 
19c a yard, regular price 
98c and 50c. 
Draperies Room. 
Seven Chintz covered 
i r.l.. u__ ,..i 
down from $1.49. Une 
lot of spading sets, (hoe, 
rake and trowel) at 15c, 
marked from 25c. One 
lot of Chinese straw 
Banners for splashers or 
wall pockets,' at 6c, 
marked from 12c. One 
lot of enameled English 
Candle Sticks, at 62c, 
been 87c. One lot of 
porcelain Pin Trays (blue 
and white ware), at 15c, 
been 25c. 
Notions Counter. 
One lot of extra final- 
ity nickel plated Safety 
Pins, at 4c a paper. Also 
a lot of Union Belts for 
skirts and shirt w'aists, 
at 18c, regular price, 25c. 
Umbrellas Cotinter. 
One lot of women’s 
navy blue and, black 
serge Storm Garments, 
long cape, which have 
been $5 to $7.50, to go 
Monday at half price. 
Mens Underwear Counter. 
One lot of American 
Hosiery Company sum- 
mer Merino Shirts and 
Drawers, at 69c, marked 
from $1.00 and $1.25. 
Also a small lot of Onei- 
ta style Union Suits, ex- 
tra large sizes, at 50c, 
been 75c. 
Men's Hosiery Counter. 
Linen with navy blue 
embroidered dot, for 
shirt waists and dresses, 
at 25c a yard, marked 
from 38c. Also a dozen 
patterns of fine Scotch 
Ginghams, at 17c a yard, 
marked from 35c. 
Shirt Waists Counter. 
A lot of pink and bine 
[►ercale shirt waists, with 
white striped fronts, at 
98c, marked from $1.25. 1 
Underwear Counter, Muslin. 
One lot of women’s 
fine cambric and muslin 
Nightgowns, high neck 
and Empire style trim- 
med with lace or Swiss 
embroidery, at 75c, mark- 
ed down from $1.00. 
Skirts Counter. 
One lot of fine silk 
finished sateen Skirts, 
umbrella shape, extra J 
full flounce, trimmed 
with cluster cords and 
double flounce, black 
and colors, at $1.19, 
marked from $1.02. 
Underwear Counter, A ni/led. J 
A small lot of lisle- 
thread combination Un- 
ion Suits, ecru and 
white, high and low 
neck, at 07 c, marked 
f_ HL 
sizes, at $1.75, been 2.19 
to 2.75. Eight pieces of 
printed Satteen, at 
12 l-2c a yard, marked 
down from 19c. 
Sills Counter. 
An assorted lot of In- 
dian printed Pillow Cas- 
es, 24 inches square, at 
(59c, been $1.75. 
Needlework Counter. 
Three down filled 
Silk Bed Puffs, at $5.00 
each, been $9.00, 12.00 
and 15.50. One lot of 
round denim, Hammock 
Cushions, at 19c, all 
colors. 
leather Goods Counter. 
Entire stock of metal • 
Belt Buckles,which have 
been selling 25c, to go 
Monday, at 10c. 
7aucy Goods Counter. 
One lot of glass Pho- % 
tograph Holders, at 10c, 
marked down from 20c. 
One lot of Medalion 
Miniatures, at 10c, mark- 
ed down from 25c. 
rewelry Counter. 
One lot of cut glass 
Jsinriino* eilvm* tor* 
Powder Bottles, at 38c, 
marked down from 50c. 
One lot of Toilet Combs, 
silver plated top, at 38c, 
been 50c. 
Stationery Counter. 
One lot of Hake’s fine 
Si at ionery, in fancy box- 
es with gilt initial, at 19c 
the box, been 39c. 
Toilet Goods Counter. 
One lot of Aluminum 
Hair Brushes, at 40c, 
been 58c. One lot of 
powdered borax in pound 
packages, at pc a pack- 
age, regular price 15c. 
One lot of Kirk’s fine 
Toilet Soap, at 10c a 
box, (three cakes.) 
handkerchiefs Counter. 
One lot of small size 
Japanese Silk Handker- 
chiefs, hemstitched, with 
needlewrought initial, 
(some letters missing,) 
at 19e, three for 25c. 
haberdashery. 
One lot of Bates Street 
Negligee Shirts, at 49c, 
marked down from $1.00. 
One lot of navy blue 
flannel Campers’ Shirts, 
small sizes only, 75c, 
been $1.50 and 2.00. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
il V/lll IV 
Childrens Underwear. 
One lot of silk and 
lisle-thread open front 
Shirts, for children six 
months to six years old, 
at 19c—special value. 
Hosiery Counter. 
Three styles of black 
lisle-thread lace Hosiery, 
at 3Gc a pair, marked 
from 50c—new designs. 
Children’s Hosiery Counter. 
One lot of ribbed and 
plain russet Stockings, 1 
sizes 5 to 8 1-2, at 1G 
and 18c, been 25c— 
these have double knees 
and high spliced heels. 
Neckwear Counter, IVomen's. 
An assorted lot of ex- 
trn size silk Windsor 
Ties, slightly imperfect, 
at 25c, been 50c. 
Embroideries Counter. 
One lot of colored 
OWEN, MOOKE & GO. 
.rt. 101 ol line ngm 
weight worsted Jerseys, 
black and red, and navy 
and red stripes, at $1.39, 
marked from $1.75. Al- 
so a small lot of fancy 
cotton Half-Hose at 
12 l-2c. 
Corsets Counter. 
One lot of “II. & S.” 
Summer Corsets, bicycle 
and golf style, at 48c. 
Also a lot of women’s 
“Security” gored belt 
Ilose Supporters, black 
and white, at 19c, marked 
down from 25c. 
Gloves Counter. 
A lot of women’s two 
clasp P. K. street Gloves, 
good desirable colors, at 
79c, been $1.00. 
Men's Gloves. 
A small lot of two 
clasp glace finish Gloves, 
A -- 
OW K'X, MOOUH & ca 
'l X J.. 
niUEJAIL. 
Champion Talks Freely 
of His Experiences. 
\ 
Declares lie is Innorenl and W mis 
A Lawyer. 
Jailer Advised to Keep 
Visitors Awaw. 
The Prisoner is In a Very 
Xenons State. 
Alfred,June 16.—County Commissioner 
Isaac Hanscom of Lefaunon visited the 
county jnil at an curly hour this morning, 
having been called there by a message 
from Jailer Anderson with reference to 
engaging a watchman, 'lhe man, appar- 
ently, most desired for this position is 
George llanscom, who performed similar 
duty during the imprisonment of Frank 
forks, charged with the Kittery mur- 
der of which he was dually convicted. 
George Uanscome Is a man of remark- 
able physique, and by his previous expe- 
rience is particularly adapted for ths 
duty. He is now employed on the rail- 
way, but has expressed a desire to accept 
im* |Hlrl llOll Ol lUfliil rtv i*iw jnu. 
While at the jail this morning, County 
Commissioner Hanscom formed the ac- 
quaintance of George Champion, who 
talked freely with him. 
He approached the grated door of cell 
1H, in which the suspected man is con- 
fined, in company with Jailer K. H. An- 
ilenon. 
Champion was lying on his cot, but 
arcs** and received an introduction to t he 
"ftommtasioner, who told the prisoner 
that his home was in the town of Leba- 
non at Hansoom Corner. 
That remark reminded Champion that 
he hail once been employed by a cattle 
jfriver named Names, now deceased, and 
used to drive cattle In herds through 
*Xebanon. It also reminded Champion ol 
his more recent movements. 
_ “Why,” said he, “When I went from 
my sister’s home in Somersworth up to 
The Goxlwin farm in West Newiield, I 
walked a greater part of the way, but did 
get a ride with a mail carrier from a 
point on the Somersworth road to the sta- 
tion at Hast Lelianon, from which point 
1 walked through Hansoom Corner.” 
1 have a grocery store there, re 
Tlmrked the commissioner. 
“Yes, 1 remember passing it on my 
way to Newfleld,” was Champion’s re- 
ply 
The commissioner then spoke of Airs 
Champion saying: “I see that the news* 
papers all speak very highly of your 
•wife. 
_ “She is a good little woman,” said the 
prisoner, with tears trickling down his 
cheeks. 
Mr. Hanscom states that Champion 
jp-its very much affected by this allusion 
to his wife. 
Addressing himself to Jailor Anderson 
after lie hail recovered himself somewhat. 
Jib* prisoner asked for some tob;ux*o. 
“That is something for which you will 
Tiiive to provide money,” was Mr. Ander- 
ooii's reply. 
Thinking that he might learn what 
hiid become of the money supposed to 
have been secured by Champion at the 
Goodwin homestead, the jailor con- 
tinued, “You must have some money 
Somewhere?” 
— “I will have my wif9 send me some,’ 
mid the prisoner. 
Champion maintained that he is inno- 
cent of the crimes with which he is 
aharged, when the jailer and county 
commissioner took their leave of him. 
Champion now wishes to procure a 
pood lawyer to defend him. When spok- 
en to this evening by Jailer Anderson, 
Champion betrayed his intense nervous- 
ness by jumping almost instantly from 
bis cot on which he was lying, to the 
floor of his cell. He has been committed 
mi only one mittimus, but three more 
Will be made on Monday. 
Jailer Anderson today received two 
letters, one from Attorney W. S. Mat- 
thew's of Berwick and another from 
County Sheriff U. B. Thom peon of New- 
neld, advising the jailer to allow no one 
to converse with the prisoner. 
PROTESTS HE IS INNOCENT. 
Alfred, June 17.—George Champion, 
the suspected murderer of the Goodwin 
household at West Xewfleld, was visited 
In jail this afternoon by his sister and 
piece, Mrs. George Horne and daughter, 
of Somers worth, N. H who brought a 
Hole to Juiler Anderson from County 
Attorney Matthews, granting them that 
privilege. They spent half an hour in 
conversation with Champion through 
his grated cell door, Jailer Anderson be- 
ing present and hearing all that was said 
during the interview. Their talk was 
upon the finding of the bloody shirt and 
as to the employment of counsel. It was 
agreed that an effort should be made to 
secure the services of ex-May or Charles 
K Hamilton of Biddeford to defend 
Champion. Champion, during the con- 
versation made no statements that were 
incriminating, but on the contrary, in- 
sisted that he was innocent of the crime. 
The visitors wept during the interview, 
but Champion retained his composure, 
although he gave evidence of feeling his 
position in the presence of his sister. A 
night watch over Champion will be in- 
stituted Monday night. 
PRINCE DE JOIN V1LLE. 
Paris, June 17.—Prince de Joinville, 
son of the late Louis Phillippe, king of 
the French, is dead as a result of pneu- 
monia. 
ON THE DIAMOND. 
Inloa Helen Because Napa Wat la 
Hood Farm. 
Host.in. June It).—Dineen's lurid work 
n the bo* in the elgth inning coupled 
eith a single and Cross’s home run gave 
Brooklyn four runs and the game today. 
Hops, though batted hard, was effective 
vhen men were on Ixises, eight Bostonl- 
ins being left. The attendance war 
',600. The score: 
Host on, 00080120 0—I' 
llrooklyn, 1 0200004 0—• 
Batteries—Dineon, Sullivan and Clark; 
Sops and MoUtilre. 
UHKKN A FACTOR. 
Pittsburg, Pa., June Its —Oreen was a 
l>lg factor in the game today. He spoiled 
hree I taggers by excellent work. The 
►ltchers were all hit hard. Attentlanc' 
t,TOO. The innings: 
IHttsburg, 0 1 0 8 0 0 0 0 1—6 
hicago, 2 0 3 0 1 2 0 0 0—s 
Batteries—Chesebro, Tannehlll and 
VConnor and Schrlver; Klllen and 
Jhunce. 
WON IX THK NINTH. 
Philadelphia. Pft.. June US -Tlie New 
Vorks hail scoured but live hite off Orth 
ip to the ldfltb tuning, when they made 
five successieswlngles for a total of four 
•uns. Philadelphia had the game well lit 
land and the slugging of the visitor* 
was a surprise. The Innings: 
New York. J 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 4-t 
Philadelphia, 0 0 1 3 0 1 0 0 0—i 
Batteries—Carrick and Bowerman 
Orth and McFarland. 
CINCINNATI WON KASII.Y. 
St. Tiouls. Mo June lrt.—St. Louis tied 
today's game In the ninth. Joues, whf 
took Powell's pines at this point, was 
wild and retired In favor of Hughey. Tht 
latter was slaughtered and Cincinnati 
won easily. The innings: 
St. Ixtliis, 1 000000020 0—t 
Cln., 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0—1 
Batteries—Jones. Hughey, Powell and 
l'rlger; nann huu rm/.. 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY. 38; UK 
BRON ACADEMY, 1. 
There was a lively, though in some re 
pests an uninteresting game of hall, 
played on the Westbrook. Seminary 
grounds Saturday afternoon between the 
Westbrook Seminary team and that fron 
liehron Academy. The Seminary hoy* 
played in line form and the Individual 
work was notably strong throughout the 
game. French pitched a faultless game 
for the Seminary l»oys, the visitors scor- 
ing only three hits off his delivery. 
Doe, the pitcher for the Hebrons, pitched 
a good gume but the Seminary i*>y* 
fathomed him from the start and the re 
suit was t-old in runs and hits, the Semi- 
nary boys securing twenty-three hit- 
from his deltv iry. The Hebron hoys did 
not put up such a strong game in thi 
Held and numerous errors were placed u 
their credit. The score resulted in favoi 
of the Seminary lx>ye by a score of 33tol 
CHEBE AGUES, 9; WKSTBROO KS, 8 
The Westbrooks were defeated in a 
closely contested game of ball Saturduj 
afternoon on the grounds at Mt. Hunger 
South Windham, by the nine from Che 
beague, the score standing 9 to H in faro 
of the visiting nine. The Westbrook 
played several new m**n and portly for 
this reason their success was not as it 
should have been. Both teams played a 
good game both at the bat and in tht 
Held. 
KEZAR FALLS, 18; PRESUMPSCOTS 
<• 
A lively game of Kill was played Satur 
day afternoon at the Warren Park 
grounds. Cumberland Mills, bet Wee t 
the Presumpsoots and Kezer Falls nines 
The Kezar Falls men are line individu- 
al players and did some great work from 
the start, thus securing themselves from 
any possibility of defeat. The Presump 
scots played a live, snappy game bu 
played against great odds. The game re 
suited in favor of the Kezar Falls boys b] 
a score of 18 to I. 
AN EXCITING GAME OF BALL. 
FORT PEEBLES YS. LEWISTON’S 
A game of base ball was played Satur 
day afternoon on the grounds of t.h< 
Portland Athletic club between the For 
Prebles and the Lewistons. Neither clul 
seemed to lie in very good sluipe and i 
was somewhat of a slugging match, thi 
scxire resulting 38 to 33 in favor of th 
Lewistons. 
0ar«CI4L TO THE rRt»» I 
Sanford, June 10.—One of ths hottesi 
games of ball ever played on the diarnom 
was put up here this afternoon between 
the San fords and Bates College, result 
imr in 1. vb»fot-v for hi» be 
score of 9 to 8, the home team getting 
two runs in the last inning, after tw 
men were shut out. Pivvious to the gum 
while knocking the bull about, Mr. S. O 
Nason of Lewiston, manager of the 
Bates team, was struck by u wild thro 
from the field and his left jaw was brok 
cn. 
HARVARD’S ONE RUN. 
Cambridge, Mass., Jne Id.—Harvard 
defeated Holy Cross today in u close am 
exciting game. Harvard secured the onlj 
run in the sixth when Kendull singled t< 
centre, stole second and came in on Wen 
dell’s hit to left. Holy Cross succeed** 
In getting men on second base twice dur 
ing the game, but Stillman's steadiness 
proved effective and prevented runs. 
The work of both pitohers was splendid 
Griffin not giving a single base on balls 
Harvard’s seven nits were bunched bu 
poor base running prevented a larg 
score. Wendell lea at the bat ami plajet 
an excellent game iu the field. Captain 
Held could not play todav on account o! 
a sore leg,but Milne caught a good gam*' 
It develops that Laughlln had a disput 
with Captain Held yesterday aud as a 
result the former has left the s*piad am 
refuses to play. 
TO ARBITRATE WITH RUSSIA. 
Washington, June 10.—Ambofi«d« 
Tower at St. Petersburg, lias cabled th 
State Department that he has sucoeedc 
in arranging with the Russian goverr 
ment the iwists of the arbitration whiol 
will adjust the claims of United Suit*? 
sealers against the Russian governmet 
for Illegal seizure off the Siberian coast 
These claims aggregate about gjnO.OC 
and Dr.Asser, a renowed Dutch publicte 
has been selected as the arbitrator. Th 
next step in order is the reduction of th 
agreement reached by Mr. Tow tie to th 
form of a protocol, ufter which the cm 
will be submitted to the arbitrator. 
TO HAMA. 
Dinner Given Him in 
Philadelphia. 
Mr. Rcpm Sines th< Praises of the 
finest. 
Senator Hanna Unduly 
Criticized. 
Sometime!* Wrong Headed Out 
Nerer Wrong Hearted. 
Philadelphia, June 18.—Senator Hanna 
was tendered a complimentary dinner to- 
night by the officer* of the Union League, 
the moot prominent club 1n .the stale. 
The oooasion was entirely Informal. 
About 76 guests were present, including 
most of the prominent Heptildloan lead- 
ers now here. The president of the 
league, Joseph G. Darlington, presided. 
Several addresses were made, among 
the speakers tietug Senator Hanna, Sena- 
tor Depew and Senator Scott of West 
Virginia. 
HR. DKPEW’S SPEECH. 
Senator Depew, In part, said: 
“In war or politics, the world loves a 
lighter and a winner. It first reckons 
and then discusses plans of ramiioiKn. 
Every national canvass has Its peculi- 
arities. The one of IHWti will always oc- 
cupy a marked place In our history- In 
1898, the country was 111 Industrial 
itn,I our financial conditions 
were most discouraging. It seemed from 
the opening of the canvas* to near It* 
close a* if It might Inure to the Imme- 
diate bcnellt of tti3 people If honesty wan 
sacrificed by the temporary expediency. 
When the farm* were mortgaged and 
the price of the produce and the livestock 
would not net sufficient to pay the In- 
terest on the loan and taxes, it wa* an 
alluring promise that by corrupting the 
currencv double price* could he had for 
the harvest* and the farm* cleared of 
dent* by the profit*. 
“To the millions who were seeking 
employment and were unable to find 
It. the* promise of unlimited money was 
like the deluding light which carries 
the traveller deeper into the morass. 1 he 
Republican partx, in facing despair, hail 
two things to offer: one, that it* policies 
had a 1 wavs produced prosperity; the 
other, that for Individuals as well 
nations, honesty is the best policy. 1« 
meet hunger with pamphlet* and distress 
1 with right principles of political econo- 
my was the task of the National commit- 
tee. Its chairman hail but one solution 
for the danger and one inspiration for 
the fight. It was ‘educate, educate, edu 
^“Prosperity will follow the fulfillment 
of the promises of the Republican party 
was the watchword or the canvas*. 
■ ‘Temporary relief will lie followed by 
deeper and deeper depths of distress and 
; despair,’ was the warning. The plan 
of campaign of the chairman triumphed. 
The promises of the platform have 
been fulfilled, the fulfillment of the 
promises ha* given the country the most 
extraordinary prosperity in its history. 
“It is lilting, now that the results of 
the victory are enjoyed by every one. 
that we should pay tribute to the gen- 
eral who commanded the armies of our 
party in the campaign of resurrection 
amt regeneration. Like all strong men, 
Senator llanna has received an undue 
measure of criticism, but 1 doubt if be 
has had his full measure of praise. It 
can lie said of him that while wrong 
headed sometimes, ha has been right 
hearted at all times. The favorite theme 
of tlie commencement orator, has ever 
been The Scholar in Politics.’ Rut In 
our time, when the questions are econo- 
mic and business is the most important 
factor in our public affairs the requisite 
is the business man in politics.' 
•The past few years can be character- 
ized by growth and expansion. Hanna 
has grown and expanded. Today,wheth 
er the question be one of people ami party 
policy or his personal reputation, he i> 
on his feet m an Instant, developing 
1 powerful and aggressive qualities in de 
iMite as a member of the most august de- 
liberative body in the world. From be 
ing a successful business man, he grew 
tube, in one campaign, ft great party 
manager. He has now grown to be a use 
fill, able and powerful United States 
Senator. 
“McKinley has grown and expanded. 1 The McKinley who wits elected in 
ablest expounder of the principle of pro-1 
tectlon of American industry. During 
the four years in the White House, he has 
; had to face questions as momentous as 
» those which any chief magistrate has ever 
been called upon to d**cide and he stands 
today, before the world, as one of the 
greatest, wisest, most far-sighted and 
benellclent rulers our country has ever 
had. 
“The United States, from being the 
hermit of nations, has grown to be one 
of the great powers of the world. With- 
out entangling alliances, our strength 
and position makes our wishes potent in 
the government of the world. To secure [ what we have won, to make permanent 
the pathways of progress ami prosperity 
t which we have opened, to keep firm our 
grasp upon the fruits of the victories of 
our arms, of our inventions, the victories 
of our fields and farms, of our factories 
and our mines, we must have another 
four vears of Republicanism, of McKin- 
ley and of prosperity. We would win 
any way,but we cun win better and more 
surely under a tried and trusted general. 
l>et us bike no chances, but march again 
to victory under the old war cries and the 
new, but w ith the leader who led us so 
ably before, Marcus A. Hamm. 
; totally dIsthoyed. 
1 Auburn Stove Foundry Building. 
Uuructl. 
r Lewiston, June 16.—The Auburn Stove 
„ Foundry buildings, consisting of a two 
1 anti a half story wooden building, wore 
totally destroyed by fire this afternoon. 
, Loss estimated at fT.onO, ooveied by in- 
4 sura nee. 
t The lire was discovered at 4.23 and an 
alarm rung in from box 138. The Att- 
(i burn department responded at once but 
t in less than half an hour flames were 
e bursting through the roof. A building 
B on Main street caught lire tend a tele- 
B phone message was sent.,Iaiw lston 
p department and a steamor- and wagon 
were sent over which soon extinguished 
the blaze. The blaze wa* under ronti'il 
at aliout six o’clock. Cause unknown. 
The Maine Centra! pas*rnjer train was 
held aliout an hour. The building will 
prolmblj not be rebuilt as the company 
recently went Into Insolvency. 
KIN LEY M ACK WON. 
He Ltd Prom the Atari In the threat 
New York, .lane 1ft.—With a good truck 
under him and a Hue sky above, Klnley 
Mack, with MoUw up, took the $10,000 
suhjrban handicap away from the great 
Kthelbert today at Sheepehead Hay by a 
length and a half. Kthelbert was pun- 
ished hard all the way through the 
stretch, but to no better avail than sec 
ond place, while Cinlden ran in third and 
Imp and dean Uereaud trailed home in 
the nick. 
There was an enormous crowd at the 
truck. The horses were sent away to- 
gether. They went thundering down the 
stretch for the llrst time with Imp in 
tiie lead. dean Hereaud hail second 
place, Klnley Mack third and Kthelbert 
fourth, but dropping back and not seem- 
ing to care for the fortuntate position,he 
had drawn against the rail. Around 
the lower turn they nished. Before they 
had completed the turn, deaiC Hereajd 
poked his nose in front of Imp and they 
were running as a pair in front of Kin- 
ley Mack, who was in turn a length to 
the better of Gulden. Kthelbert was 
slowly dropping bock and soon took po- 
sition. Inch by inch, foot by foot, dean 
Hereaud slowly slipped away from the 
ethers and ivhen half a mile had l**en 
run, the pride of the Whitney string hail 
n length the liest of It in 49 1-6 seconds, 
and it surprised the crowd to see Kthel- 
l>ert way back in the ruck. Next to 
dean Hereaud came Imp with only a 
head the advantage over Klnley Muck, 
the Brooklyn handicap winner, who was 
hanging on like grim death in spite of 
the fact that everybody thought that he 
could run only In the mud. Gulden 
was still In fourth place and the others 
close up. Maher still lay back while it 
took 13 seconds to run the next furlong 
and all but Kthelbert were beginning to 
draw nearer to the leader. .lean Bere- 
nud's margin began to get smaller and 
smaller as horses and jockeys were strain- 
ing every nerve t-o get closer to the leader 
and striving to poke their noses to the 
front. They whirled past the live fur- 
long post as if they were in for a four 
mile race instead of a short mile and 
a quarter. Thirteen seconds more an d 
he sixth furlong pole was reached in 1.15 
with Jean Bereaud a neck in front of 
Imp and Imp but a neck in front of Kin- 
ley Mack, who was half a length ahead of 
Gulden. Kthelbert still loped along 
three lengths back, although the time 
was three seconds slower than that made 
in the mutch race with John Bereaud 
only a short time ago. Around the upper 
turn they charged, no change being 
made in the pace. Thirteen s»*x>nrts 
more ticked off on the timer's watch be- 
fore the seven furlong js»le was passed. 
Imp was faltering. So was Jean Bere- 
aud, but the neck ho luul over Imp was 
now a length. MeCue then came sailing 
up alongside with Kinley Mack. Turner 
notic<xl it, dug his heels into the quiver- 
ing Hanks of Jean Bereaud and the gal- 
lant son of Ills Highness responded to 
the best of his ability. He did nobly for 
a few seconds, and then again l>egun 
to fall Kick. He soon joined Imp, who 
also had a I* Hit enough of the race. 
At 1.41 8-5 past the .start the horses 
luul rounded the upper turn and were 
sailing along the short straight. Kinley 
Mack was in the front ran ks a length to 
the good over Jean Bereaud. 
Jean could not hold the pace and 
dropped Kick. Kthelbert made a gallant 
struggle for first place, but could not 
overtake the leader. 
The summary: 
Kinley Mack, 125, MeCue. 10 to l and 
I to 1, won by one ami a half lengths. 
Kthelbert, 130, Maher, even and 1 to 3, 
second, by four lengths. 
Gulden, 100, Odom, 40 to 1 and 10 to 1, 
third Time, 2.00 4-5. 
Imp, Herbert, Jean Bereaud. Intrusive. 
Samartinn, Survivor and John Bright 
also ran._ 
LOUS TIED UP. 
la Couiri|nrn«c tlir Lamlirr 31111a Arc 
Uliable to Operate. 
Bangor, June 16.—The great log jam 
at North Lincoln, where 30,000,00>) feet 
of the Hast Branch and Mutt-eawamkeag 
drives are piled .up together, still re- 
mains without change, and it is not like- 
ly that it will he cleared up for weeks 
yet. Meanwhile hundreds of men are idle 
because of the shutt.ug down of st earn 
in ills in ana near ntuixur. u *» an- 
nounced tonight that of the 6,)J0,00J feet 
of logs that were brought through the 
jam last weak by mean* of a channel,two 
or three millions are saw-logs and that a 
drive will be made of those on Monday to 
supply the Hangor mills. This would 
afford temporary relief, but the bulk of 
the logs needel for early summer sawing 
are not likely to reach the mills here un- 
til the middle of July. 
ALASKA AND THE YKlioWSTONit 
PARK. 
Two remarkably attractive excursions 
are announced by Messrs. Raymond & 
Whitcomb. They include the Great 
1 Mikes, the finest attractions of the Rocky 
Mountain regions, the scenic wonders of 
the Puget Sound country and Alaska, 
and a trip over the Northern Pacific line, 
with a visit to the Yellowstone .National 
Purk. The dates of departure of th€ 
parties from Boston are June 38 and July 
13. A flight in midsummer to the luxuri 
ant forests, mountain crags, and stupen 
dous glaciers of the far north,is a pleasant 
thing to contemplate, and those who join 
these admirably conducted parties an 
ensued many special comlorU and ml 
vantages. As the entire tour takes only 
forty-thrse days, It) cannot fAil to ben 
most desirable outing for business 
people and others who cannot 
find time for a longer absence. 
Circulars giving till needed details may 
be obtutneu of Messrs. Ramond & Whit 
comb, 21W Washington street, Boston 
Mass. 
PINE tTiKE Cl UB. 
The Pine Tree club will hold afield da 
next Wednesday if pleasant, if not the 
next fair day, with Mrs. J. K. Pickett 
Peaks island. Those who can will tak 
the nine o'clock boat. Others are iv 
guested to go as soon after as possible. 
^KO-NUT” 
A rURE COCOANUT FAT. 
Not a *4»•■•»««•<••!#*94 for, but a 
complete ,•f4^l|^er•«•der', of, laid or 
butter fur cooking. 
Tll« flneil, purest aud moat health- 
ful article for cooking Is the product of a 
coroar.ut now being sold under ths trade- 
mark inline of •♦KO-X1-T.” Till* material 
Is a perfect superee-ler of butter or lard for 
eveiy use Vo which those substances were 
ever put. and being a fruit product of abso- 
lute purity, is preferable 111 every |n»iut of 
comparison. 
It Is more economical than lard, 
one-half or two thirds as much KO-Nt'T 
is required to do the same work as lard. 
J In .1 and 0 lb. cans, at all (irocers. If 
your gro«*er does not keep It. send us your 
name and address, with your grocer * name, 
and we will send you a .vi-page cook book 
containing receipts and description of Ko- 
Nut. 
NrV.Rf.L4y 4t MtlOHAM CO., 
N. K. Agents, 
4d. BO. 51 and 52 Chatham Street. Boston. 
«y?HM WSattf 
CHILDREN’S SUNDAY. „ 
Appropriately Observed at Neveral 
C'liurchrs Yesterday. 
Then* were appropriate observance* of 
Children * Buiiday at several church*** 
yesterday and the pulpit* with adjoining 
platform* were bedecked with plant*, 
fern*, early spring blossom*, etc., all in 
a 11 making a very attractive Moral die* 
play. 
PINK STRKKT CHURCH. 
Behind the altar at Pine Street church 
were large American Mags and along the 
edge of the platform were memorial 
piece* for Mr*. Kdw grd K. Cheney, Mr*. 
Bertha M. Ixtrlng, Mr*. Guy K. Hobin- 
son, Mr*. Grace Brackett Griblien and 
Kev. C. J. Clark. A programme of exer- 
cises was arranged for the children of 
which these were the uiain features: 
Voluntary, Organ 
Anthem. Choir 
{tong, ocnuoi 
Responsive Reading. 
Prayer. 
Duet, Frances and I aw re me Smith 
Recitation, Mildred Frith 
Recitation, Six Children 
Recitation, Two Bovs 
Recitution, Eva Morrill 
Recitation, Five (1 iris 
Recitation, Emma Easier 
Singing, Infant Class 
Solo, Mr. Blanchard amis ted by choir 
Recitation, 
Walter Fernald, T^eon Sjpsar, Charles 
Ktngsier, Harold Willard, I*•*!!« 
Kent, Harris Stevens. 
Reltution, Grace Pray 
There was an address by the superin- 
tended, F. L. Bosworth and Interspersing 
the interesting exercises were singing by 
the school and anthems by the choir. 
FIRST BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
The eighty-third anniversary of the 
First Baptist Sunday school was eele- 
! 1»rated last evening at 7 3t> o'clock and 
the exercises prepared by the superin- 
tendent. B. K. Cook, and his assistant, 
! William llowatt, were enjoyed by a large 
gathering of interested listeners. Fit- 
ting floral emblems were placed about 
! the church aud this was the programme: 
Rock of Refuge. 
Organ Voluntary. 
Chorus, Anniversary Song of Pi.dse 
Scripture Reading, Psalm U 
Prayer, Pastor Responsive 
i; ailing. 
Words of Welcome, Arthur Portei 
Enduring Dove, Margaret Robinson 
j Song. Primary Department 
The 23d Psalm—Fulfilled in Christ s 
own words, Twelve Girls 
The Children's Day, Stanley La wry 
The Busy Siuail Bov, Ralph GrifTen 
Singing by School and Congregation 
I —“He Will Hide Thee,** No. 16, Living Hymn 
Exercise, Eight Girls 
Rock of Ages Quartette 
Solo, Mr. A. B. Hall 
Address, Pastor 
Closing Hymn, “Coronation’ 
Benediction, Pastoi 
UOllIIAM. 
The reception given by the graduating 
class of the Gorham High school Friday 
evening at the Congregational chapel war 
very largely ai tended by the friends ol 
the school, about 400 being present, 
seventy-live of whom came from out ol 
town. The graduates recelvinl in the 
pleasant parlors of the chapel. The young 
ladles of the class were all beautifully 
gowned in white, each carrying a mag 
nillcent bouquet of flowers. The occasion 
was one of the most social ever held in 
Gorham. Light refreshments wen 
served. Chandlers Orchestra of Port lam 
furnished excellent music. 
At the close of the afternoon exerciser 
the alumni of the school held a busines.- 
meeting and elected officers for 
the ensuing year, for President, Fred C 
Hauling: First Vice President, Walter 
Dullej; second Vioe President Fred H 
11111Wit* > unm » HT3 x ivriurm, 
Marion Summeralties; Secretary, Mis* 
Sarah E. Hidlon; Treasurer, Miss Mar} 
L. Mclxelinu Executive Committee, 
Fred H. Hinkley, Mrs. Geo. S. Burnell 
and Mary L. McLellan; Committee to ar- 
range for the alumni dinner another yeur 
Chase Boothby, Miss Alice Day, Mi’s 
Bion Bickford, Bion Bickford, Mlsi 
Sarah K. Hidlon. 
Principal W. W. Woodman and assistan 
Miss Sarah Hidlon and Mrs. Cloudmtn 
who have served so long and faithfully a: 
teachers, have been re-elected for anothei 
year. Messrs Barker, Parker, Clement 
Hoyt, Files, Hidlon, former graduates 
now of Bowdoin college, were present alst 
Mr. Chester Martin of Bath. 
Mr. Howard A. Mo Kenney Chairman ol 
the School board conferred the diplomat 
to the graduating class G. 11. S. with t 
few well chosen remarks. 
Saturday morning the pupils of tin 
Normal School hud a pleasing variety it 
general exercises by an hour with tht 
Normal schools. The following pro 
gramm3 was presented. The birthplace 
of Normal schools, Miss Norton; Horae* 
Mann, Miss Hatch; The oldest Norma 
school in the United states. Miss Dear 
born; In Sohoolduys, Miss Tibbitts; J 
Letter from the Salem Normal school 
Miss Thompson; Violin Solo, Miss Spear 
Schools of the east, Miss Bicker ;The Chi 
oago Institute, Mi**| Joues; Morltur 
j Salutamus. Miss Seabury. 
Mrs F. J. Berry, wife of Mr. Berry th 
J well known capitalist and business mat 
uacKutmcotii. mimc ellucoml 
Rogers] 
^ We have for sale Genuine Rogers Silver Plated j J Knives, Forks and Spoons at greatly reduced prices : ^ 5 Knives, $2.85 per doz £ $ Forks,’ 2.85 “ “ 2 
+ Tea Spoons, 1.85 0 
i Dessert Spoons, 3.35 4 
4) Table Spoons, 3.85 # 
4 These lour prices are for first quality A. I. Extra # 
f plate, Genuine Rogers Silver plated table ware. 40 
t W. W. MANSFIELD & CO., $ 
A JEWELEHS, 341 Middle SI. ^ J/%, %%%%%% %%■% 
SUMMER FURNITURE. 
Special Announcement. 
We have a very large and carefully selected stock of goods suitable 
for Cottage, Hotel or Home use. 
Famous AIRFIELD Lawn Swings, best in the world. 
Lawn Seats, both single and double. 
I,awn Chairs, both single and double. 
Piazza Chairs and Ilockers in all styles. 
Hammocks in large variety. 
Straw mattings in all the different colorings at wholesale prices. 
One lot or Straw Matting Remnants, while they last, only 
So per yd.. 
Muslin, Robinet and Xott. Lace Draperies at Special Prices. 
The Ideal Ice Cream Freezer, makes your cream ready to serve it 
five minutes. 
SOLE AGEVTS FOIL 
Ranney Refrigerators and Crawford Ranges, 
THE WORLD'S BEST. 
ROSCOE S. DAVIS CO. 
d c nsuic D... r r F P RAMSOELL Mcr 
jeiwi.it 
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRV They have stood the test of year** 
OTnnilA an“ have cured thrmtands of VI k||NU 'Caves of Nervous Diseases tucb O I IIUI1 U as Debility, Diz/ineis,Sleepless- 
i O A 111 I ness and \ aricocele.Atrophy.&c* AhAIH 1 They clear the brain, strengthen villi11 I the circulation, wake digestion 
perfect, and impart a healthy 
vigor to the whole being. All drains and f^*e* -re checkedprrmauently. Unless patients 
are properly cured, their condi'i' 4tfj jurm Into Insanity, Consumption or Death. 
Mailed sealed. Price fi per box; 6 boxes, wltn iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tho 
money, $5.00. Send lor free l» *ok. Addfeu, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0. 
Sold only by C. II GUPPY A CO., 4fI3 Congress St. 
'North British <£ Mercantile 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
01 London and Edinburgh. Great Britain. 
The largest Insurance Company 
in the world doing a fire business. 
Total Assets, $70,325,675 
Insure your prop- 
erty with our 
local agents. 
RALPH S, NORTON, 
STATE ACENT 
AND ADJUSTER. 
17 Exchange St 
mar 1-'.M.WiS.i u 
of Chicago, formerly of Gorham is pass- 
ing a few days with frien is in Portland 
before visiting friends in Gorham. Mr. 
Clifford Lowell of Boston is visiting 
friends in Gorham 
Miss Donohue of Portland is the guest 
of Miss Annie Guthrie. Main street. 
Mrs. Fred N. Harding of Boston is 
IKissing a few days with friends in Gor- 
ham. 
Mrs. Charles P. Klnball of Portland 
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James S. Thomas, Main street. 
Miss Agnes Snow of Portland is the 
guest of Mrs. F. W. Harding.State street. 
Mr. Herbert Files, of Portland, visited 
friends in Gorham, Saturday. 
Mr. Ch is. H Hlnkley, music teacher, 
at the Gorham nigh school, left Satur- 
day with Conductor Cleaves of the Bos- 
ton &: Maine for his cottage at Front’s 
Neck._ 
ISLAND OUTING. 
The V. C. A. & P. C. and Masonic Ex 
ecutive Conimitee Association were the 
guests Friday evening of Chairman 
Charles Walker and Manager C. W. T. 
Goiling at Peaks Island. The annual 
business meeting of the Executive Asso- 
.n.m un.l hu fnllikwilll' 
utur»* supply of Zinc. 
THE NUTMEG ZING MINES CO. 
>«rn absolutely free and clear 1*0 acrea of rich Zinc 
property, right In the heart of this marvellous dis~ 
.rlct. 
Our Stock Is now selling at 
60 CENTS PER SHARE, 
nihjeet to advance without notice. Par value |i (in. 
Full paid and nou-usaessahle. As nn Investment, 
dock in this Company Is unsurpassed. 
Note our low Capitalization,#2uu,0uo. Iuvulemh 
will not have to bathinly spread ox er millions as 
is the esse w ith most mining enterprises. 
lH-velopment work Is Itelng push* d rapidly 
Write at once for Booklt t entitled 1 rents oi 
Ziuc Mining,'* 
A Make nil checks pa-- aide to F P. ftrlawold^ 
^kl’reas.,or Oeo. C. Irvin, Heoy. K \ NITTMEO ZINC MINES CO.. # 
140 Nassau st., New York City. M 
Oeo. C*. Irvin, m 
^ Sec. dc Ucn. Man. /[ 
II. E. STEVENSON A CO., 
02 Stale SL, Room go, Boston, Mass. 
mar3u *&\Um 
oera were elected: Chairman, Charles 
Walker; vice chairman, Millard F. 
Hicks; secretary anil treasurer, Leaniler 
W. Fobes. The Venerable dinner Asso- 
ciation held a meeting und transacted 
the usual business preparatory to tlieir 
coming anniversary. The Venerables 
and Brethren then repaired to the Peaks 
Island House and as guests of Chairman 
Walker, partook of a lino shore dinner. 
1 Then us guests of Manager Goding they 
attended the Gem theatre and saw the 
“Peaceful Valley." It was a season of 
pleasure from start to llnisli and both as- 
sociations united In a hearty vote of 
thanks to Messrs. Walker and Godlng. 
The following wore present^ S. F. 
1 Bearce, Charles Cook, L. W. Fobes, A. 
S. Hinds, M. F. Hicks, F. A. Leavitt, 
J. A. Merrill, A. L. Mlllett, .1. Muller, 
George K. Raymond, .1. L, Shaw, K. P. 
Staples, W. H. Stevens, C. L. Tewks- 
liury, C, H. Tolman, G. W. Way, .1. 
Huniery, O. R. Wish, F. H. Cloyes, C. 
G. Adams, T. F. Tolman, S. Bourne, r. 
; K. Chase, M. A. Dillingham, C. L. 
Drummond, R K Gatley, D. V\. Hesel- 
i tine, G. D. Lorlng, W. V Prince, .1. S. 
Russell, A. D. Smith, C. K. Snow, A. 
D. Sulivan, R. B. Swift, K. F. Vose, J. 
i». Stevens, B. B. Foster, Charles Walk- 
er, Jos, li. stringer. 
Sebago lake, Sougo River 
and Cay of \aplcs S.S. f'o. 
Commencing June 18. anil until furthei 
lotice, Steamer Hawthorne will connect 
Kith M. C. train leaving Union station 
*t 1 p. m., daily for Naples, Britlgtoii, 
North Bridgton. Harrison, and Water- 
ford. 
C. L. GOODKIDGK, Manager, 
jeladlf 
DR. GEO. H. BAILEY, 
Mute Veterinary Surgeon of 
Maine. 
[For the rut twenty yeari.l Fully equipped 
or tie* suruK* il aud medicinal treatiuaiu ol all 
animals. Kesioe.vck -H A' i.f-.' Ar 
r\rn. (Ward U. l>e.rlug dlstrku Forijuba. 
I ,:, kpiidni: No. W21-#. We.rern l dIouToI* 
Ki^'h tidUiMs, bc.i iu«, Mo. J. jJlwleoUlm 
r— " Lia 
SITUATION M CHIU. 
Discussed by Rev. Dr. 
Fonn Last Evening. 
Mines Thai Russia Is Plajfini 
a Beep daae. 
Crisis at Hand Which 
Involves the World. 
United States May Be Forcet 
To Art. 
Rev Dr. Fenn delivered a very Inter- 
esting address bast evening In the Hlgl 
Street church on the sttnatlon in Chiu* 
and his opening thought was that ever] 
man is Inclined to sympathise will 
Chlni for the ills she Is enduring. Re- 
cently weakened by the attacks of a semi 
civilized people she was made subject tc 
greedy and rapacions nations. From 
time to time one slice of her territor; 
went to Germany, another to Russia 
then to England and to France. An; 
people of ordinary love of country couli 
not hut be humbled and suffer a crucifix 
ion of pride at their own fall. She is ii 
melon that Is to lie cut. und the nations o 
the world want a slice of it for when 
the carcass is them will the vulture 
gather. This greed, of course, must lx 
justified on the ground of interest, of sel 
defence, and the demand of citizens 
whom the rulers say would call them 
derilict unless action was taken. 
“America had an interest In China ao 
cording to treaty and should see that th 
commerce opened to her shall be kept so 
China has been cut up Into spheres o 
Influence to the end that the open door 
shall be respected and that commercial 
law as to free trade shall prevail. Thi 
people of China have the usual untipa 
thies of many people to forelgers am 
the so-called "Boxers" curry these untl 
puthles so far against those who wish ti 
dwell in the provinces os to light tin 
torch of Insurrection. Strange that the; 
should not have seen that the future o 
China depended on peace and order am 
an administration that gave protectioi 
to property. They have given way P 
their emotions und a crisis is on. 
lir. Fean sold that it was su.mgp tRa 
they attacked missionaries but he men 
tinned an attack some t ime i.c 
German mission when It was singled ou 
us the object of stoning and destruction 
Mot the missions ulone but the variou 
legations, means of transportation, etc. 
were broken and destroyed because of th< 
movement to expel foreigners from th 
land. 
Kverything now portends a crisis am 
It was the duty of all nations as a mattei 
of self defense to see that lives be saved 
and if lost they must be indemnified t 
police movement ou the part of the 11a 
t ions of the world was suggested to breal 
Into l'ektn und bring out the mi «lon 
uries but in this movement Dr. Fen 
n-ouguized the liability of contests for 1 
was Impossible for joint bodies to can- 
out this plan because there were 30 many 
accusations of selfishness to lie denied. 
It would be difficult to secure a lead am 
particularly dangerous for any one bod; 
to undertake it. It may be, however 
with unity of action a way will be broke] 
into Pekin without any great battles 
It may be that the Dowager Km pres 
will turn over the empire on the guaran 
tee of peace or it may be that there 1 
behind this something vaster, for it look 
as If sedition was rife in every section 
Perhaps at the very gates of Pekii 
every missionary anu loreigner win o« 
killed and If this be inevitable ou: 
Christian sentiment will be raised t 
God. That these lives are not shed ii 
vain for the missionary caune is a hoi; 
one representing us on a foreign shor 
and teaching us that we must ever kee 
in mind. 
On the streets we hear people say 
“What did you send them there for, wh, 
did you not keep them in their owi 
countries and If cut up it served thei] 
right." All such people do not knov 
the true life of Christianity and heed no 
the words of our oommunder who salt 
“Go ye into all the world, etc.” 
If our missionari** are put in perl 
tonight it is in Uod’s power to put thei 
enemies to flight. Martyrdom wa 
the mark of discipleship in tho olden 
times and if they perish no one can por 
tend the results for Christianity is n< 
dream, it is the greatest of all moving 
powers and new life would be given it 
should there be any widespread crucifix 
ion of our beloved band. 
Dr. Fenn referred to the life and dcat 
struggles between Russia and Japan an* 
oall d to mind the time when Japan wa 
deprived of the fruits of her victory ove 
China by ths combination of Russia 
France and Germany. Japan has bee! 
preparing for the struggle for many year 
and when it comes it would not ba sur 
prising that range a along side of her wa 
England. It might be Japan and Eng 
land against France and Russia ami thu 
the great problem of the East would L 
carried to the “Great East,” tranaferre 
from Turkey and Persia, etc., to th 
doors of China, involving the loss c 
much life and a change of the map o 
the world. In reoent events Russia ha; 
been noting in secret and it may be sh 
Is behlud the Dowager Empress, for no 
a single Kussfltn has been harmed nor it 
embassy been in any degree damaged 
Concluding his very interesting ad 
diess Dr. Fenn referred to America a 
Jiving keen called on of late to establls! 
———wn^—————————■——— 
free trade with China and It might be 
that she would have to take a hand In thi 
solution of the problem and that too not 
merely aa a moral power, though o ui 
Interests are principally religions. 
I! INK AND DRAMA. 
• McCUl-I-UM'8 THEATRE. 
If them were any who doubted the In 
dividual or collective talents of McCul 
turn’s stock company a visit to the oos] 
theatre at Cape Cottage the past weel 
[ was all that It required to make It ap 
parent that such doubts were udfounded 
for a better performance of Function thi 
Cricket,,’’ has never been given In Port- 
land by any travelling or permanent 
company. May Ilosmer, the new lead 
ing 1 uly has made an exoellent lmpre* 
slon and her characterlrations will tie ar. 
ttcljuted this summer with much pleas 
ure Thomas Reynolds made many new 
friends last w.s-k, ln-sides winning new 
plaudits from the old once, by his clevei 
Impersonation of a stupid boy. The plaj 
selected for production, •otnmencln# 
with tomorrow evening and continuing 
every afternoon and night during thi 
week, Is Henry Guy Carlton's fainoui 
comedy, ‘’A Glided Fool.” wrttter 
especially for Nat C. Goodwin anc 
Maxine Klllott. H Is a delightful come- 
dy, written In Mr. Carlton'• best vein, 
nnd can be said to fuirly solnttlate, w 
brilliant Is the dialogue and pointed 
the wit. It Is In no sense satlrlual, oi 
coarse, but a bright, Interesting play lr 
which all the characters are persons of 
culture, wealth and refinement, and whe 
enact a diapter of their lives that have e 
parallel in the lines of most jssiple llv 
Ing In New York society ami having con- 
nection with the men who Indulge It 
the vicissitudes of Wall street. Thi 
principal character, originated by Mr 
I Goodwin and to lie enacted this week bj 
Mr. Reynolds, Is a young man names 
1 Chaunoey .-short, who by the- death of at 
uncle, has suddenly lieoomr immensely 
> wealthy. Not being adapted to his new 
conditions, and not knowing of wlrnt use 
1 j to put his money to, he starts out to 
>i “blow It in.” lie is making m re 17 
good success In this direction when ht 
nitvts and falls in love with Margarel 
Kuthnen, a chanvcter created by Maxim 
Kiliott, and to lx* played at McCullum 1 
theatre by May Hosmer. He reoeivei 
little encouragement in his love atTaii 
until Bannister Strange, a partner it 
1 the banking business of Kuthnen and 
Strange, Induces him to invest, his monej 
| in a partnership in that Ann. This he 
] readily does, only to learn that his sup 
post'd benefactor is an unscmpuloui 
l speculator, who has brought the Arm t< 
the verge of bankruptcy by his emlwzzle 
> meat of trust funds. Finding himsell 
> almost trioked out of his fortune, he at 
| tempts to save it. Rising to the emer 
l gency he not only recovers his own for 
tune but Mr. Kuthnen s also, and inci 
dentally wins the girl he loves for * 
1 wife. Tickets can bft obtained in ad 
1 vunoe at Sawyer’s store, Monument 
j square. 
RIVERTON PARK. 
The Arst week of the season at River 
ton Park closed with an immense nudl- 
enoe in atteudanoe. The show given Iasi 
week was Arst class in every respect am 
if the management is able to maintuii 
the standard of excellence established bj 
the company that appeared the past weeli 
( this season at Riverton should prove 
a 
most, profitable one. The Royal Hun- 
garian Court orchestra has made an ex 
cellent impression. The work of thli 
orchestra the post week has been charac- 
terized l»y precision, pure Intonation, ad 
mirable phrasing and unusual Intel 11 
genoe and unanimity, anti Portland pea 
t pie may well congratulate themselvej 
upon having such a superb musical orga 
uization among its summer attractions 
In addition to the dally concerts on thi 
( stage of the Rustic theatre there will lx 
another fashionable vaudeville show giv 
en by the New York Vaudeville stars, 
representing the elite of the vaudevilles. 
Foremost among the performers to up- 
pear Is Mr. II. V. Fitzgerald, in a uniqui 
specialty, a description of which may be 
gleaned from the following notice tha 
recently appeared in the Worcester 
(Mass.) Gazette: 
H. V. Fitzgerald Is presenting an ac 
at the Park theatre this week which 1 
entirely novel for Worcester and it om 
of the most ingenious and effective seei 
here in a long time. It is of the saim 
nature ns that with which Fregoli sur 
j acts a short furoe culled “The Country 
» Store," playing all of the seven or eigh 
, parts himself,a proceeding which neoctwi 
j tates some tfo almost incredibly quid 
changes in costume und character am 
not a little talent for ventriloquism. 
r Others to appear on the programme 
tire John Prioe, singing comedian; thi 
Carlo ns in a refined acrobatic specialty 
the Parquos, trick bicyclists, and tin 
Knox Brothers, musical comedians. I 
is a first-class list of artists and one lhai 
| can be depended upon to give an Inter 
1 esting entertainment. Performance 
r will be given every afternoon and eve 
ning and the whole is entirely free to pu 
trous of the cars. Those who desire cat 
obtain reserved seats Immediately it 
> front of the stage at the Cusino, fo 
which a small charge is made. 
THE (JEM THEATRE. 
It is a singular but nevertheless a wel 
established fact Unit reputation in a 113 
1 particular line creates an equal amoun 
> of confidence. Particularly so was th 
career of the late Austin Daly whoa 
dramatic Instinct when coupled wltt 
» his scholarly adaption of any foreign play 
s marked each work with success. He wa 
a restless and energetic student of|th 
* German drama. One of his most de 
lightful and polished reconstruct ions U 
» from Julius Rosen's “Hobbe Hlchter’ 
b called “Nancy and Cq.,*’ which will b 
1 the next offering at the pretty Gem thea 
tre at Peaks Island. 
1 The play Is a dainty little story of to 
day. Nancy Brush* r is an American gli 
and a loving wife whose play writing 
» ambition has led her to collaborate In 
t oognito with Kiefe O'Kiefe a youn 
5 author, In the building of a play. Th 
play is accepted. On the eve of its prc 
duction at a New York theatre, Nancy ii 
9 her arfciety for the future of the drama 
1 leaves her hone in the country for the 
metropolis. She has never disclosed hei 
literary effort* to tier husband and ii 
order to leave for the city ah* to obliges 
to deoalvu her bettor half. Ha baeomei 
suspicious and follows her. In the olt; 
she has proceeded to find O’Kieft 
her play partner and has found him ai 
the house of Ebeneser Urifflng a wealth; 
widower, Juat then engaged In fight- 
ing off Cap*. Ren seller, a suitor f» his 
daughter Daisy's hand as well as watch tn« 
O'KIefe who aspires for the hand ol 
Orlana, Urlfflng’s niece. The young 
aouple are leading the old man a lively 
chase and he haa forced O’KIefe to oocup; 
a room at his house to satisfy himself as 
to the correctness of the suitor's habits. 
Thus far he haa found O’KIefe all tc 
be desired and Is In a disappointed state 
when Nancy with her air of «y in path] 
demands to see O'KIefe. drilling at Iasi 
Imagines he has developed an eeoapadi 
and constitutes himself a clever deteo 
tlve. Nancy's husband arrives havlni 
traced his spouse to Grlfflng's and the 
fun begins and runs along with appro- 
priate elusions that will nigh beooim 
farcical. 
The clover entanglements and situa- 
tions are so nutnrally arranged as to pro- 
duce a good hearty laugh. 
The caste U as follows: 
Kiefe O’KIefe, Mr. Willis Urangei 
Mr. Khenexer Grilling, 
Mr. isturence Kddlnger 
Captain Paul Benaeller, 
Mr. Richard Rennet! 
Young Mr. Hikes Htockslow 
Mr. A. D. Richards 
iTippy Brosher, 
Mr. George Osbourne 
ullus, Mr. William Do Van! 
Ike, Mr. George Osl-ourne Jr 
! Mrs. Huldah Dauguy, 
Miss Hollo Uaffne; 
; Orlana. Miss Mary Asqult! ! Daisy Grilling, Miss Eugenie llayder 
liotsy, Miss Rlrdle DeVaali 
Nancy Brasher, Miss Teriesa Maxwell 
! MEMORIAL SERVICEH FOR WIL 
LIAM F. S. BROWN. 
Brief memorial servloes for wtlllani F 
rt. Brown, secretary of thu Sebago Wood 
! Board company, were held yesterday al 
j ternoon at the Htate Mtreet church. 
Rev. Dr. Jenkins ofliclatel and uftei 
remarks In which ho Haiti that the unity 
of mankind was demonstrated by tht 
uniformity of usages in showing son* 
tribute to the (load. Two sentiment* 
inspire these tributes, and these are ap- 
preciation and gratitude. We Anglo 
Saxons are at times backwards in our ex- 
pression of appreciation and the speakei 
paw fitness in wearing sombre clothes U 
lx»ar testimony to onr loss as it deepened 
our appreciation which had an uplifting 
tendency. Touching gratitude I>r. Jen 
kins said that the best thing that could 
come to the world was a good man foi 
the example was better than gold or any 
material wealth and was God's rich9*1 
gift. He thought it was fit to give ex 
pression of gratitude for the gift o f such 
o man as Mr. Brown. He referred to the 
sense of obligation as one of the primary 
: qualities which men recognize anil honor 
and pointed out tha t we come into thi 
world under obligations—we are mad t 
under laws. The finest and completes t 
thing you can say about a human being 
U that he Is faithful. 
Everything depends upon fidelity in thi 
j business, railroad world and all aro»»ntl 
and when you have said a man Is faith 
fill you have paid high praise. 
Of Mr. Brown it could be Mid that he 
was distinguished by faithfulness ii 
church and family matters meeting every 
obligation that came to him. So is a 
certain sense he finished his work. Dr. 
Jenkins spoke of the sadness of Mr. 
Brown * death and closed with word* ol 
Cimfort to friends, quoting passages ol 
scripture, though he slay me yet wil 
,1 trust him," and exhorted them nevw 
•‘to be separated from the love of God " 
The altar rail was decorated with a 
handsome lioral tribute and during th< 
service the choir rendered these impres 
1 sive selections, “Commit Thy Ways," 
choral from Bach, "Cast Thy Burdens 
Upon thuliord,” from the Elijah, ant 
St Anne * hymn. 
TO USING THE STATE. 
Job Harrington, nominee for vice 
president on the Socialist Labor ticket 
is touring the State of Maine in the in 
terest of Ills party. Mr. Harrington wa 
in Portland a short time Saturday night 
leaving for Thomastou. He will returi 
to this city Tuesday and will probablj 
address the labor union here Tuesday 
., night. 
WOODBINE KEBEKAHS. 
The annual picnic of Woodbine Kebek 
ith lodge which was to have taken plao 
June 23d, has been postponed to late 
| In the season. This action was takei 
at a meeting of the lodge held Saturda; 
| evening. 
I DISASTROUS BLAZE AT KOCKPOK'J 
Rocklana. June 17.—A fire at Rock 
port at 8 o’clocx this morning deetroyei 
the bridge between the two kilns of tb 
Rockland and Rock port Lime company 
gutted the building oocupted tiy Ship 
ping Commissioner Burgess and Uiulei 
taker W. O. Corthall, and damaged th 
1 rear of the grist mllL Corthell’s stool 
was totally destroyed. The building wa 
owned by the Rockland and Kockpor 
Lime company. The loss will not eicee* 
|3«W. 
THE CAPTAIN WAS DEAD. 
Rockluid, June 12.—The fishing sloo 
Juanita of Olonoester for fishing ground* 
t came Into port today bearlug the dea 
, body of her captain, George Difltn. Th 
crew claim the captain died suddenly 
from hemorrhage of the throat at 
o’clock this morning off Tenant's Har 
tier. Dillin leaves a wife and daughtei 
> who resides In Gloucester. 
WILLIAMS THE CHAMPION. 
> Wllllamstown, Mass., Jane 18.—Wll 
Hams won the seoond championship o 
_ 
the new tri collegiate league by defeat 
ing Amherst In an errorless game by 
score of 6 to 4 on Weston Field this after 
! noon. The visitors were clearly out 
played, both hatting and at field. Rush 
more was hit liard whenever hits wer 
j needed. Score: 
, Williams, 10028000 x— 
AiVcrst, 800000008— 
Hits, Williams, 0; Amherst, 8. Error* 
Williams, 0; Amherst. 8. Batterle* 
Bunt and Edwards; Rushmore and PrU 
ily. 
A NARROW ESCAPE 
Men Mall MeeeeeeeT a Keeeall Fire la 
Merrier'! Mrel Market. 
As Officer Hall was waUtlng up Con- 
gress street, between Oak and High 
street, at a few minutes after 1 o'olook 
•Saturday morning he saw smoke asulng 
from the cellar of Mender's meat mar- 
ket In the Irlbby b-Mdtng. Within a few 
minutes a small crowd gathered on the 
soene and then word was qulokly sent 
to Maohlgonne engine honse, a few 
doors below. The firemen at once 
jumped out of bed and hitched up the 
hose wagon. 
Then Officer Merrill summoned Joseph 
Brown, one of the olerks In the market 
Mr. Brown gave the offloer the key to 
the store. When the firemen entered the 
store was filled with smoke, but a few 
lusty streams from the pony chemical 
extinguishes! the smouldering fire which 
was In a barrel of rubbish. The IxutbI 
was lifted up to the ground lloor and 
thrown out on to the sidewalk. 
“1 can't see how this fire caught,” 
said Clsrk Brown on arriving at the 
store. “Everything was all right, 1 am 
sure, when I ieft.” As It was the blaxe 
was discovered just In the nick of time. 
UN DEB WOOD OPENING riATUBDA V 
Underwood Springs last Haturdy opened 
the summer season under the most fav- 
orable conditions The day was fine and 
warm whloh brought a great number of 
people, the Kn<ti>tte<* proving an attrac- 
tion which the public oouhl not resist. 
It Is plainly evident that the season Is to 
be a busy one at this popular resort. The 
owners have taken great pains In liueklng 
the surrounding* as attractive os possible 
and the natural beauty of the place has 
been well supplemented. The pork 
from the road down to the casino has 
been graded and m several quarters new 
paths have been opined, thus throwing 
Into public use a large additional terri- 
tory. A thousand ornamental plants and 
shrulis have lieen set out, Including 
viburnums, spireas, hydrangeas, weigelaa 
auel the like. An elegant new stage and 
auditorium have been erected, the latter 
furnishing septa for 1600 people. The 
stage Is a model of Its kind. Hack of the 
platform then* la an ornamental sound- 
ing Isjard of exquisite design and the 
most perfect acoustic qualities. The 
concave arch throws the sound out in 
the direction of the aadlenoe and the 
faintest note of the music can be plainly 
hoard by people sitting on the piazzas of 
the Casino many feet above. 
At the power house a powerful new 
generator has been added to the former 
equipment, furnishing ample power for 
all demands of the rood. New cars of 
the large type, seating 84 people and 
equipped with the air brake will soon bo 
received. The large cars already In use 
have air brakes, making them very easy 
to control and adding very much to the 
comfort of the passengers. The dining 
room will be managed by Mr. PUlsbury 
as formerly and will meet every demand 
of the public. The electrio fountain 
will furnish its attractions every even- 
ing. 
At the oiienlhg on Saturday the Fa- 
dettes women's orchestra gave three 
concerts, at 3 and 8 o'clock In the uu 11- 
torlum and at 0 16 In the Caslon. During 
the past winter the Fadettes have been 
giving concerts all over the CuitedStates 
and everywhere they have been received 
with enthusiasm, which one can readily 
understand after hearing them play. 
They have made a marked advance In 
the quality of their music slnoe lost sea- 
son, the result of experience and taithful 
■ practice. They come to us this year with 
four new members and they are better 
fltt«l than ever before to satisfy their 
patrons. The Instrumentation of the 
orchestra Is as follows: 
► Director—Caroline B. Nichols. 
First Violins—Mrs. Florence Small, 
Miss Hose Weldhorn. 
Second Violins—Miss Christina 1-sird, 
Miss Freda Strasser. 
Viola—Miss Hlauche Wakelleld. 
Cello—Miss Grace Bullock. 
Bass—Miss Minnie Grover, Miss Grace 
White. 
Clurinet—M iss Viola Dunn. 
Flute—Miss Alice Ball. 
Oboe—Miss Kleu Schumacher. 
Cornet—Miss Annie White. 
French Horns—Mrs. Dodge, Miss Cora 
Cunningham. 
■ Harp— Mias Gertrude French. 
ITomiJOiie—mr» jh*ih 
Drums—Mins Estelle Churchill, Miss 
Catherine McDonough. 
The Kadettes made a most attractive 
stage picture with their dresses of dark 
grts-u with gold trimmings and white 
ahlrt waists. In the evening the brllliaut 
electrio lights heightened the effect. The 
| ladles had a cordial reception from their 
many friends, who were present In force 
to welcome them back to Portland. The 
orchestra gavs pleasure to all present. 
They play with a swing and volume of 
l tone that Is to be heard only from skilled 
, musicians and with just the right bal- 
ance of instrumentation. The programme 
was admirably chosen to show what the 
orchestra Is capable of doing. The opera 
, selection from the "Ameer" was given 
t with tine effect and the lighter medley 
pleased everyone. The march and concert 
waltz were both much liked. Mias Annie 
1 Whits as the soloist and she made an 
instant ■uooese. She is a corn -t player of 
great skill and though plainly s trifle 
, nervous on her first appearanoe she pro- 
duced tones of excellent purity and 
[ sweetness, playing with an aoouraoy and 
, expression that was delightful. She was 
encored and responed with "Sally In our 
, Alley," finely played. Altogether th 
Kadettes have reason to be fully satisfied 
with their opening day and the director, 
Mrs. Nichols, expressed herself as more 
than pleased with the accommodations 
affored the orchestra. They neTer played 
In a place where the acoustic qualities 
t were finer than at Underwood on'the new 
stage In front of that splendid sounding 
board. In short everybody ontlolpatM 4 
pleasant and successful season. 
Today the same programme will be 
repeated at 8, 6.18 and 6 p. m. There 
9 will be a change of programme tomorrow 
which will be duly announoed. 
A VILLAGE DHBTKOYED. 
1 
I 
Coin 
! jSlL Purses. 
Doa’t yoo waut one In 
STERLING SILVER, Sll- 
rer Plato or Gan Metal 1 
Voa can salt yonrsolf as ( 
1 to price. 
Wo bare them from 
| *2.00 to *8.00. | 
• Geo.H.Griffen 
•09 roagroM St. 1 
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t WEDDING AND 
| ENGAGEMENT RINGS. I S A thousand of them, all styles and X 
! 
price*. We make rings la our own fan • 
tocy on the premises, (an make you any T 
kind of a King you may wish lu our own X 
factory on the premises. We have over ♦ 
200 IHamond Kings at the oil prices, 7 
•10.00 to 93.no. We make a specialty + 
7 of Jewelry Repairing, and do the beat a 
i of work at lowest prices. 
I McKenney, • 
THE JEWELER, 
• Monument Square, f 
a niarJSJ r>thor8thptf • 
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CLUB WOMEN IN BANGOR. 
Meeting of the Ksecutlve Hoard of the 
State Federation. 
Hunger, Jane 16.—The member* of the 
izecutlve board of the Maine Fedora* 
tion or Women s duns arrived in uan- 
gor on Saturday afternoon to be in ses- 
sion here until Tuesday for the purpose 
of making plans for the annual meeting 
of the organization to be held In Rock- 
land in October; during the stay in the 
i*lty the members will be entertnineed 
by the various clubs and will on Mon- 
ilay be tendered a buck board drive to 
Fast Eddington. 
Some mem Iters of the board arrived by 
the early afternoon trains while others 
were exptcted to come later in the 
ilay. The guests are as follows: Mrs. 
Florence Collins Porter, president, Cari- 
bou; Mrs. Camilla C. 11. Grimes, cor 
responding secretary. Caribou; Miss 
Inez A. Blanchard, treasurer, Portland; 
Mrs. 8. B. Kelsey, auditor, Portland; 
Mrs. Annie Clark, chairman education- 
al committee. Portland; Mr* Annie 
Siinmonds, president Methebesec club, 
Rockland. 
FAMILY OF SHOPLIFTERS. 
B o«ton, June 16 —A pitiful spectacle 
wa* witnessed at police headquarter* 
this afternoon when Mrs. Mary D Stock- 
man, an exoep* tonally pretty woman, 
her daughter Helen, aged 15 and her son, 
liouls, 11, were brought in chargi*! with 
shoplifting. Mrs. Stockman claimed 
that her huslund was out of work and 
that she and her children had been 
f<»roed to steal in order to support them- 
selves The mother and daughter were 
held for trial, but the boy, on account of 
his age, was released. It Is claimed that 
$75 worth of goods were taken by them 
from various stores today, and other 
stolen property has been recovered from 
pawn shops. 
SOCIALISTS IN CONVENTION. 
New York, June 16.—Tho state con- 
vention of the Social Democratic and 
Socialist parties liegnn here today Wm. 
Burscher of Brooklyn called the conven- 
tion to order with more than 50 delegates 
present. 
Morris Htlqultt of the Socialist labor 
party of New York, was elected perma- 
nent chairman. 
A resolution was adopted to merge 
the Social Democratic and Socialist labor 
parties In this state and urge similar 
action in other states, the nam* to be the 
Social-Democratic party. The platform 
adopted re-affirmed the national platform 
of the Socialist labor party convention at 
Indianapolis. In the resolutions the 
grunting of the injunctions ugainst the 
cigar makers and the sending of the 
militia against the Croton Dam strikers 
ure condemned. 
FOUR CHILDREN BURNED. 
Leidvllle, Colo., June 16.—Four chil- 
dren are believed to Ivon burned to 
death by a Ure that yeti the orphans 
home here tonight. There were 38 chil- 
dren in the home. Firemen and neigh- 
bors did heroic work In saving the little 
ones._ 
WANTED FOB HORSE STEALING. 
William Hanson, who Is wanted In 
Brockton for the larceny of a horse and 
buggy, was secured here Saturday by the 
Portland officers, who had been on hit 
track for some time. When taken to the 
stutlon.he said his wife was down on Ex- 
change street, In a carriage waiting for 
him. The officers then went out and got 
her, together with the stolen horse and a 
carriage which Hanson had exchanged 
for the costly buggy which he took from 
Brockton. Brockton office re have been 
notified and will oome here after Hanson. 
The man has told the city marshal where 
the stolen buggy can be found. 
Hanson's wife was not token into ous- 
today. 
_
RAILROAD MEN STRIKE 
Springfield, Mass., June 16.—Seventeen 
boiler maker* at the West Springfield 
•hops of the Boston & Albany railroad 
and about twenty machinists, struck to- 
day becauts of the discharge of the secre- 
tary of the thaohlnisU' union who wai 
employed In the round house. The men 
E»£*a'5,1 
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MAINE’S GREATEST STORE. 
V acatioa TKin gs. I 
^ You'll do well to t 
come here before you je 
go away for the sum- g 
mer. Otherwise you 2* 
may be reminded of p 
necessities when you p 
are miles away from p 
a store and when what you want is not to 
be had at any price. It is a rare thing in- p 
deed in the way of h( use, cottage or camp p 
furnishing that you c;.n't find here. "Every- p 
thing from a clothespin to a piano” is more p 
than an idle boast—it is an actuality, p 
These specials for Monday and Tuesday: 
;■ Wtvrdrobes, ^ ^ 
iS A big one with double doors, 
3 lots of hooks and roomy drawer 
j In the bottom, $7.89 
35 Woven Wire 'C 
3 Cot Beds, ^ ^ 
35 Extra Strong, lelnforced frame, 
S snd warranted spring, low head- 
31 board and footboard. For two 
«5 days, $1.29 
'3 Bewby High CheJrs, 
S Nicely painted, plenty good 
S encugh for the cottage.., 49e 
? Odd Cherry Beds, 
35 Strong and well (inisheci. a 
3E few at $2.19 
Cottsvge 
Bookcases ^ £ 
For favorite books and the J* 
paper covered summer litera- 
ture. A handsome one with ’8j 
bamboo <rame, a five shelver, t 
#1.98 5| 
Rattan Woven 
Cou hes ''C 
For warm weather. All prices. ^ 
Bamboo Porch 
CurtaJns, y ^ f 
Sizes six feet by eight, eight 
Awnings ^ ^ ^ To order of any size and style. mC 
Provided with ordinary pipe Jp 
frames, or patent rollers. Estl- ■£ 
mates of cost are free, of course. 3? 
£ Fibre Carpets, 
Cool, No'seltss andhealth ful; SB 
will wear as long as a wool In 
graa Several fine 50c pat- JK 
terns at 57 l-2c 3’ 
Muslin CvirteJns £ 
For Cottages, raffled. 69c K 
Hammocks, ^ £ 
The c ose woven kind, wllh Je 
pl low and valauce complete, for gj 
$1.25 SB 
Moth Proof Chests, jp 
S'rongly built of cedar, sever- SB 
al sizes jjp 
Dinner Sets ^ ^ ^ 
Of English Stone China, ex- 
cellent for summer use, 112 Sj 
pieces, $8.50 SB 
Kitchen Things, 
Convenient 
Thindc 
I 
Piazza R-ockers 
With maple frame, back and 
seat of closely woven reed or 
sp int, worth $ I 50, 98c 
Canvas Camp 
^ Stools. ^ ^ 
*5 The folding kind, extra strong. 
«S and still light to carry 38e 
5 Folding Lawn 
^ Settees, y 
2) Strong and comfortable and S finished to order any color vou 
5 wish, for 75c 
Hardwood Lawn 
^ Swings. Ng vg 
5" Red and green frame, worth 
«j5 56.00, $4.50 
5 Window Shades, 
5 P-enty good for cottage use, 
25 made of American Holland, with 
j ro ler and fixtures complete, 
>» choice of several colors. 25c 
1 Dining Chairs. 
U/.ll l_A AnAe 
Not found 
^ Elsewhere. ^ 
Too numerous to enumerrte, 3* 
but contrivances that make cook- Jp 
ing a pleasure instead of a drudg- 
cry. Half an hour In the base- 
ment will be time well spent. 
Cool Kitchen 
Cooking. ^ 
•‘Penuy wise and pound fool- 
Ish'’ is the woman who thinks t 
she can save five or ten dollars Jp 
by doing without a Blue Flame ■£» 
Oil Stove. A Blue Flame will 
save money in fuel, and will do gr 
all the work of an ordinary range gSj 
with no smoke, smell, dust, ash- 
es.—and In a cool kitchen 3* 
There are a dozen good makes g» 
—we sell two or three kinds our- JK 
selves. There’s one best— C 
that's the “Automatic.” 5£ 
built to stand salt sea air or 
mountain dews, 65c each 
Birdseye Maple 
Toilet Ta.bles, ^ 
With oval bevel ed glass, good 
drawer, and curved French legs, 
plenty good for summer use. 
$9.00 
Cheffoniers ^ 
At $6.00 and at $60. OO. The 
six dollar one Is worth more 
money. 
Willow Knockers 
With fancy colored reeds wov- 
en In, roll arms and back. Reg- 
ular price Is $3.25. Monday 
and Tuesday, $2.19 
Call for number 268. 
IOREN HOOPER S | ^ SONS. ^ | 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
Alnraul Reunion Saturday 
Night. 
A Vrry Mrivy Party at Sirs. Oigoodl, 
Stall ford St. 
The animal reunion of the South Port- 
land and Capo Kllzabeth Alumni associ- 
ation, whs held at the 'Town hall. Sat- 
urday. President Frank P. Scaimnon 
presided and extended the greeting to the 
members and Miss Addle K. Dyer read 
an original jwem that was well received. 
There wis dancing which was followisl 
hy a supper after which remarks were 
made l>y several of the gentlemen, 
among whom were Mayor Reynolds. 
Alderman George T. Spear, Principal of 
the High School Ralph W. Parker and 
others. Another short order of dauoes 
was enjoyeal until 11 o’clock. There 
was quite a large attendance of members 
and invited guests and many of the la- 
dles wore their graduating dresses, while 
the- gentleman as a rule wore full evening 
dress. The affair was one of the most 
pleusant of the many reunions held by 
the association. 
Hiram W. Dyer, foreman of the green- 
houses of Niles Nelson at South Port- 
land, is sick at his home on Stanford 
street. 
MKRKY PARTY AT MRS. A. OS- 
GOODS. 
A merry jmrty gathered at the house of 
Mrs. A. Osgood, Sian ford street, Satur- 
day evening, to celebrate the sOth birth- 
day of her mother, Mrs. M. J. Hart. 
Those present were Mr. Joel Hiblier of 
Pcrtlaml, Mrs. Hart's only brother. Mrs. 
Thos. Bibber, a daughter of Boston. Mrs. 
lireen wood ana daughter oi jvhks is* 
land, Mr. and Mrs. G R. Simpson, Mrs. 
W. S. Merritt of Portland, Mrs. Olive* 
Doughty and Mrs. Fred Osgood and son 
Willie of South Portland. During the 
evening cake and ice cream were served. 
The paity left at a reasonable hour leav- 
ing their hostess many tokens of their 
love and »*stcem and wishing her many 
happy returns of the day. 
| The people of South Portland village 
are pleased with the reduction in fare 
allowed them by the Portland Railroad 
Co. The nve cent limit between .South 
Portland and Cape Cottage Is now placed 
at the corner of High and Sawyer streets. 
The five cent limit on the Meeting House 
Hill line between Portland and Cape Cot 
tage is near the residence of Capt. A. D. 
Hoyd. On the Broadway line it is at the 
corner of Broadway and Sawyer street. 
A party from the Manchester, N. H., 
Knights Templar Commandery will have 
a shore dinner at Cape Cottage, Monday 
noon, June 25. Covers will be laid for 
150 people. 
Following is the list of thos* pupils 
credited with perfect attendance during 
the spring term in the school taught by 
Miss Leila E. Broughton: Cora M Allen, 
Lewis M. Arey. Abbie Bennett, Horace 
Dunlap. George Day, Raymond Henley, 
Abbie Kincaid, Louis Kuch, Nellie Lewis, 
W’illie Sutherland, Isora Syphers, Marlon 
Smart, Ernest Webl**r. 
In the school taught by Miss Lydia T. 
Mills the following pupils have been per- 
fect in attendance: Mary Dyer, Eddie 
Doughty, Nelson Day, Marion Kittredgc, 
Elia Knowles, Elmer i^tham, Alice 
Merriman, Adelaide Merriman, Sadie 
Moore, Percy Mosley, Essie Oliver, Belle 
Tilton. Edna Tilton, Edna Willard. 
The ladies' aid of Bethany church vis- 
lt«*d Mrs. Hanson on Friday afternoon 
and enjoyed her description of antique 
and historical china very much. 
PLEAS ANTDALE. 
Mr Almon Lewis of this place and Miss 
Lottie Jordan of Portland, were married 
at Dover on Monday last Mr. and Mrs. 
liewis haw many friends here and in 
Portland who extend hearty congratu- 
lations to the happy couple Mr. Lewis 
is a fireman on the B. and M. It. R., and 
with his bride will make his home on 
New Elm street. 
Mrs. Plummv'r ot New Elm street, is 
visiting friends in the eastern part of the 
state. 
Mrs. Mary Peary and Mrs. Eliza Evans 
will spend the coming week with friends 
in Bridgtun and vicinity. 
Miss Annie Stusk of Llgonia, was a 
guest of Miss Maggie Jones on Wednes- 
day at her home on Sumner street. 
| The annual meeting of the Sunday 
School Association of South Portland 
and Cape Elizabeth, will be held Wednes- 
day afternoon and evening June 20, at 
the Elm street M. E. church, Rev. J. 
li. Roberts pastor. There will be Inter- 
esting speakers and everybody will re- 
ceive a cordial welcome. Come amt help 
spend a very enjoyable day. 
The children’s concert was given at 
the First M. E. church Sunday evening. 
The exercises were of a military charac- 
ter, the music being decidedly jMtriotie. 
There were some interesting papers read 
by the young ladies and the little people 
gave some pleasing recitations. 
Miss Mabel Maude Knight entertained 
friends from New Hampshire over Sun- 
day. 
Miss Lilia Merrill of Lewiston, is the 
guest of her cousins, Misses Mm- and 
Carrie Waterhouse on Kelsey street. 
Hardens are doing finely, the recent 
heavy rain was needed badly and the 
thorough wetting was grateful to the 
plants. It seemed as though one could 
see them grow. Potatoess are growing 
well and the yield will undoubtedly be 
heavy. 
I 
WESTBKOoff. 
Mr. Mlchiwl Moulin hag return^ to 
I tog ton, where he lg employed by a Dorcheg- 
ter Ice oompariy, after a visit at hlg 
home In this city. 
Mr. H. D. Woodman, cashier of the 
Westbrook Trnst company, attended the 
meeting of the Maine Bankers’ associa- 
tion held at Merrymeetlng park during 
the past week. 
Mrs. Will Graham, lower Main street, 
has gone to Foxcroft, where sho is to he 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. K. Ayer, 
during the summer months. 
Miss Elisabeth Cutter is to leave this 
week for Ix> Hoy, N. Y., where she Is to 
join a houseboat party on Lake Huron. 
The freshman class of the Westbrook 
high school enjoyed an outing Saturday 
nt Klverton park. The party left West- 
brook at 10 o'clock with Principal and \ 
Mrs. F. W. Freeman ns chaperones. A 
basket lunch was enjoyed at the park at 
noon and in the afternoon the memliers 
of the party attended the entertainment 
at the rustic theater. 
A reunion of Co. II of the 17th Maine 
regiment association is to bs held in this 
city on June 
A number of the well known Westbrook 
young people held a very pleasant, In- 
formal shirt waist dancing party Satur- 
day evening at Cumberland hall. The 
dance was well attended, and much In- 
terest manifested by all. 
An adjourned meeting of the Westbrook 
city government Is to be held on Minday 
nt 7.30 o'clock at the council chamber. 
The graduating exercises of the senior 
class of the Westbrook high school are to 
occur on Monday afternoon nt 3 o'clock 
nt the Westbrook opera honse. In the 
evening the members of the alumni asso- 
ciation are to tender the graduating class 
a banquet at the West-brook Congrega- 
tional church. Mr. Frank P. Pride is to 
officiate as toastmaster. The banquet is 
to be served In the church parlors by Mr. 
Wm. Morrill, the well known proprietor 
of the “White House’ of this city. 
A meeting ofthe Westbrook Old Home 
Week association is to be held Wednesday 
evening, .Tune 20th, at Odd Fellows’ hall, 
West End, to perfect arrangements for 
the observance of Westbrook’s Old Home 
day, August 9th. 
The Republicans of Westbrook are to 
hold a general caucus on Wednesday 
evening, June 20th, at Odd Fellows’ hall, 
West End, for the purpose of selecting tefl 
delegates to attend the Republican die- 
trict convention, also ten delegates to at- 
tend the Republican state convention. 
BACCALAURKAT SERMON. 
The members of the graduating class 
of WeBtbrook High school attended a 
special service at the Methodist church 
yesterday at 3 p. m. when the pastor 
Rev. C. F. 1*arsons delivered them a 
baccalaureat sermon. Mr. Parsons took ; 
for his subjoet, “Knowledge of God Our 
Highest Attainment.’’ His text was ; 
from Jeremiah 0:, 23, 24, as follows: 
“Let not the wise man glory In his < 
wisdom; let neither the mighty man , 
glory in his might ; let not the rich man 
glory in his riches, but let him that 
gloryeth, glory In that he unlerstandeth 
and knoweth men that I am the Lord.’’ 
The line of thought of the sermon was 
that the highest wisdom brings the great- 
est power and the purest riches. He urged 
that whatever the graduates may seek of 
wisdom, power or riches in this world 
to seek God and know his will concern- 
ing their lives. Thus they gain the high- 
est wisdom, the greatest power and the 
truest riches. 
WARREN CHURCH CONCERT. 
The usual Children’s Sunday concert 
was given last evening by the members 
of the Sunday school of Warren ohureh. 
Recitations were given by the following 
scholars of the primary department: 
Myrtle Eaton, Hazel Green, Thelma Hin- 
der, Helen Mann, Eva Farnsworth, Inez 
Varnum, Johnnie Paulson, Julia Win- 
slow, Ola Hinder. Mabel Careton Edna 
Knight, Lester MoCaffey, Agnes Brydm, 
Edna Gilman, Wilbur Graham, Bennie 
Grant, Clara Blaokie, Flora Barrett, 
Helen Knight, Harold Cloudman, Min- 
nie Hode, Louis Sanbor, Stanley Knight. 
There was an exercise by Ixdia, Ethel 
and Ruth Harvey. The members of the 
Sunday school gave an exercise entitled 
“In His Steps.” There were duets by 
L. Babb and Carrie Stevens, Marlon 
Alden, Edna Burnell, Laura and Lil- 
lian Bragdon, Agnes Biyden and Edna 
Knight, Edna Gilman and Reba Gilman,* 
others. The concert was prepared by Mr. 
Frei Aldon, Mrs. W. V. Knight and 
Miss Myra Bragdon. 
METHODIST CHURCH SERVICES. 
At the morning service of the Metho- 
dist church yesterday there were special 
services. Previous to the sermon the 
Sunday school scholars held exercises. 
An address of welcome was given bj 
Master Raymond Waltham, a choir of 18 
girls Ktng and Miss Ethel Morrill gave a 
recitation entitled “Harbingers.” Rev. 
Mr. Parsons gave a beautiful address es- 
pecially for the children. There was a 
solo by Mr. Thomas Smith and special 
music by the choir. 
METHODIST CHILDREN S CONCERT 
The members of the Sunday school of 
the Westbrook Methodist church gave a 
tine concert last evening of which the fol- 
lowing was the programme: 
Prayer by the Pastor 
Address of Welcome, Raymond Walt man 
Recitation, Grace Moore 
Recitation, Olivett MoLellan 
Recitation, Clifford Wultman 
Recitation, Klzpah Spear 
Recitation, Gladys Wyer 
Recitation, Ruth Norton 
Recitation, Harold Laverty 
Song, Ella Barbour 
Recitation, Margaret Elgee 
Exercise—Bring Flowers, Three Girls 
Recitation, Clyde Kedlen 
Recitation, Florence Bnrlxmr 
Recitation, Media Spiller 
Recitation, Earl McFarland 
Singing, School 
Recitation, Anna Parker 
Recitation, Earl Stearns 
Duet, Lizzie and Raymond Wultman 
Recitation, Lena Libby 
Singing, School 
Recitation, Pearl Moore 
Motion Song, 
Media Spiller, Gladys Wyer, Pearl 
Moore, Lena Libby. 
Recitation, Lizzie Waltman 
Singing, School 
WOODFOHDS. 
Rocky IIIll lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
will confer the r<m| of knight gp f cnn- 
lldate at the meeting nekt Thursday 
•venlng. At thle meeting will also ooour 
:he semi annnal nomination of officers 
1'lie election of officers Is to occur at the 
meeting to be held the last Thursday In 
June. The lodge has accepted an Invita- 
tion to attend special services Sunday, 
June 24th, at the Woodfortls Unlversallst 
thurch, when Rev. Harry K. Townsend, 
the pastor of the church also a member 
»f the order, Is to preach a sermon appro- 
priate to the occasion. The members of 
Westbrook lodge, K. of P., have also ac- 
cepted a similar Invitation, and are to 
itteud In a body. 
The Ladles’ Circle of the Woodfortls 
Unlversallst church held their annual 
lira Wherry festival Friday evening at 
Lewis hall, which was well attended. 
I’he hall and the tables were handsomely 
leooruted for the occasion, and the sup- 
per served by the ladles was one of the 
best ever served by the society. The en- 
tertainment was well attended and proved 
k great attraction. Messrs. Honey John- 
k>n ami HUly Nickerson In up to date 
musical specialties, assisted by Mr. F. U. 
Johnson In piano selections and Prof. 
Dill In feats of magic and mystery gave 
kii entertainment lusting for nearly two 
pours. The entertainment was well re- 
vived anil the performers were the recipi- 
ents of generous applause during the 
•venlng. 
Mannassah Smith, Jr., a freshman at 
Best Point academy, has returned to hts 
pome at Woodfords for a brief vacation. 
The Women's Guild of Trinity Kpls- 
xipal church will give a strawberry festi- 
val and supper at Lewis hall, Tuesday 
•venlng. June 19. The supper is to he 
followed by an enjoyable entertainment. 
WOODFORDS UNIVKKSALIST 
CHURCH CHILDREN'S DAY. 
i. niiuren n u»y was uuhttvu ouuu^ uj 
ht- Wootlfonlg Unlversalist church Mini 
sumlay school. 
In the morning the pastor, Rev. Harry 
B. Townsend, delivered a sermon of spec- 
nl Interest to old and young. At the con- 
clusion of the morning servloe a service 
uf christening was held at which time 
leveral of the children of the parish were 
•hrlstened with Impressive ceremonies 
iv the pa stor. 
In the evening the children of the Sun- 
lay school gave a very line concert appro- 
priate to the day. 
MOlilULLS. 
Lebanon ooinnmndery, No. 220, Knghts 
if Malta, attended special servioes Sun- 
Lay morning at 10.45 o'clock, at All 
touls Universalist church, the pastor 
lev. F. G. Davis, preitching a special ser- 
non for the occasion. The church was 
prettily decorated and the special music 
endered by the choir under the leader- 
ship of John L. Shaw of Portland was 
Npial to the usual high grade of exoel- 
enoe, attained by this choir. 
The pastor took for his text Ephesians 
rl, 11, 12, 13, “Put on the whole armor 
>f God.’* The speaker brought out the 
act that life is battle and a campaign 
ind that only when we summon all the 
•nergy and resources of the soul, and see 
lfe as a battle, and meet it In that way, 
hat we are successful. 
The sermon was interesting and in- 
itructive and was listened to closely by 
he goodly number in attendance. 
ChUlren’s day will be observed next 
Sunday at All .Souls church, the pastor 
>reachlng a speclul sermon In the morn* 
ng, and a concert by the choir In the 
•veiling. 
The Sunday school connected with the 
free church (Congregational) observed 
resterday as Children’s day. In the 
norning the pastor Rev. C. E. Andrews 
)reached to the children and young peo- 
)le and in the evening the children of the 
Sunday school gave an interesting con* 
**rt. 
The Junior Y. P. C. U. league of 
All Souls Universalist church held a 
lawn party Saturday afternoon on the 
awn at the home of Mrs. F. M. Hough- 
ivu, ci/ovrun inruuu. 
The lawn was prettily decorated and 
n the evening the Japanese lanterns were 
ighted and added much to the attractive- 
less of the lawn, and the enjoyment of 
the occasion. Refreshments were served 
joth afternoon and evening and an en- 
oyable time was had by all. 
INTENTIONS OF MARRIAGES. 
The following intentions of marriage 
have been filed with the city clerk: Wil- 
liam Clark and Catherine F. Bates of 
Portland; Orren F. Trott of Portland and 
Mary F. Martin of Boston; John J. Cur- 
ley and Mary L. Pender, both of Port- 
land; Harry Montgomery of North Wey- 
mouth and Olive M. Brooks of Portland; 
Freedom F. Dunham an 1 Eleanor M. 
Johns, both of Portland; Robert E. Alby 
Wd Vina Kelley,both of Portland; Fred- 
rick G. Higgins and Grace E. Chase, 
ooth of Portland; Edward C. Walker of 
Portland and Ethel C. Mudgett of Skow- 
liegnn; Arthur W. Clark and Norena A. 
Merrill,both of Portland; James E. Irvin 
)f Toronto and Nellie F. Nason of Port- 
land; George W. Lyons and Julia L. 
Feeney, both of Portland; William L. 
Allen and Margaret Hackett both of 
Portland; Joseph T. Hear ley and 
Rlizalietlt C. Smart, both of Portland; 
Frederick H. Owen of New York, and 
fithel A. Woodbury, of Portland; lioder- 
ck A. MoSweeny and Delia Callan, both 
of Portland. 
CHOKER COMING HOME. 
Liverpool, June 16.—The Canard line 
steamer LucanU, which sails from this 
port today, has on her passenger list the 
uame of Richard Croker. .* 
What Shall We Have for Dessert ? 
This question arises iu thofamily every 
Jay. Let us answer It today. Try Jell-O. 
» delious and bealthfuQlea&ert. Tie- 
pared in two minutes. ?To boiling' no 
baking! simply add boiling water and 
let to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, OraDge, 
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- 
age at yor grocers today, 10 eta. 
[ MAINE DELEGATES. 
Isfl ft Philadelphia al (»nYwlar. 
dap. 
Quite a number of our local politician* 
were at the Union station yesterday to 
witness the departure of the Maine dele- 
gates for the Republican national conven- 
tion which 'meets In Philadelphia this 
week. 
A special parlor car was provided 
which was made a part of the regular 
train on the Eastern division of the Bos- 
ton & Maine railroad which leaves hers 
at 13 46. The delegaes who left yestcr- 1 
day were: 
W. Pet tong 111, Romford Falls; F. M 
Payson, Portland; G. W. Norton, Port- 
land; 8. M. Bird, Rockland; J. M. , 
Wakcfled, Bath; W. N, Nash, Cherry- I 
field; 8. D. Leavitt, Kastport; Edwin 
Riley, Chisholm; Emery Andrews, Ken- 
nehunk; Gene Murchle, Calais; U. R. i 
Estes, Lewiston; R. G. Anderson, Madl- 1 
son; H. F. Sargent, Pargentvllle; Bert- 
1 
rand G. Murrh. Port and; H. B. Austin, 1 
Philips; 8. T. Fuller, Kennebunk; L. 
K. Campbell and wife, Rockland; B. 
8. Higgins, Bar Harbor; 1>. A. Hurd, 
8outh Berwick; Wnlnwrlght Cushing, j 
Foxcroft; James 8. Morse, Humford 
Falls; D. Shaw, Calais; Albert Pierce, 1 
Frankfort; M. K. Greene, Jamaica 1 
Plain, Mass.; E. L. Lovejoy, Humford 
Falls. < 
(Jn their arrival In Boston they will 
bo joined by Mr. Nash, M. K. Greene. 
Harry Austin, Dr. Shaw, Mr. Philips, 
Albert Pierce and Mr. and Mrs. L. R. 1 
Campbell. 
In Boston at 4 p. m. carriages will be I 
waiting to transfer the party to the south j 
station where dinner will be served for ] 
all who desire, leaving the south terml- 1 
nal In Boston at 7 p. m. a special Pull- 
man sleeper, or sleepers, as may be re- 
qulred, by way of New York, New Haven ! 
and Hartford, and Pennsylvania rall- 
r ads, arriving In Philadelphia ut 0 40 a. 
in. Monday morning. There wll he no 
change of cars between Boston and Phil- 
adelphia. 
Others in the party will be Congress- 
man Burleigh, Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Hill, 
Hon. J. H. Manley, Byron Boyd, K. C. ] 
Dudley, Charles H. White, W. II. Wil* , 
llams, S. C. Manley, Wr S. Choate of 
Augutsa, Hon. Charles K. Littlefield, 
1 
D. N. Thayer, W. O. Fuller of Hock- 1 
land, C. It. Day, A. A. Babcock, Bangor, : 
W. M. Ayer. Oakland, 0. F. Bodweil, 
K. H. Stinson, lbillowell, Attorney Gen- 
eral W. T. Haines, Watervllle,Charles G. 
Whitney, Gardiner, Mr. and Mrs. George 
F. Evans, Fort land, A. G. Staples, Lew- 
iston, E. N. Merrill, Skowhogan, T. H. 
Fhalr. George H. Collins, Presque Isle, 
Ueorge H. Gilman, Houlton, C. W. Bob- 
bins, Old Town. 
MAINE POSTMASTERS. 
Washington, June 16.—The following 
fourth class postmasters were appointed 
today: Maine, Bucks Mills, S. W. Ride- 
out; Knox Station, A. M Schibles. 
WIT AS II WISDOM. 
Of Limited Duration. 
“Professor, what is the plastic period 
of man's life?" 
“Let me see: well, I hope I am not rash 
in saying that the first three months 
might perhaps be so considered.”—In- 
dianapolis Journal. 
The Best Is Pond’s Extract, because it 
Is the strongest, purest aiitl most uniform arti- 
cle made. Note bottles with buff wrappers. 
Pills Versus Bills. 
“Which school does the new doctor be- 
long to?" 
“Some commercial school, I guess." 
“Eh?" 
“Where they teach making big bills.”— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
M1BCELLAN BOVS. 
rriHK members of the Portland Veteran Fire- 
X men's Association are notified to lie ores- 
ent at a meeting of the association on Thu. •- 
day. June i'3rd, 1900, at 8 p. m. to sot on umen 
nient to ti e by-laws. t il AS. 11. KAY, clerk. 
16-1 
^PEClAL NOTICE to hotel keepers of the 
summer resorts. Those desiring to obUlu 
competent help, chefs, women cooks, table, kitchen and chamber girls, starch ironers aud 
washers, or help in any capacity, male or female, 
can find them by apply lug to 399^1 congress 
street. MBS. PALMKit'S OFFICE. 16-1 
HOUSES FOB 8A LR—Shall an |ve at my stable In Cumberland Mills, Me., with VO Maine 
horses. Wednesday erentaff. .Iuue 13. consist- 
lug or gentlemens drivers. g^n »at business aim 
livery horses; also some w lib speed, a fast pacer. 
.1A ME 8 A. T HA ETON._13 I 
NOTICE—Goat & Wilson, auctioneers, r* | moved to 134 to 160 Middle 8L, corner of 
■llrer 8 ._ dll j 
Mortgagee negotiated—purchasers t of Real Estate who desire a loau to com- 
plete th tr purchase, or owners having mort- t 
gages past due or maturing, can obtain liberal I 
loans at a low rate of lnierost bv applying at 
the leal estate office of PICED'K b. VAILL, 
First National Bank building._Je 13-1 f 
U E. SYLVESTER. M. D.-Dr 8. K. 8)lvcs- < 
ter may be found at 412 congress street, 
about any time, day or evening. IM 
II ATCII REPAIRING, and all kinds ol fine j ** jewelry work is my special tv. and my 20 , years'experience with VV. K. Todd ls|a guaran- * 
tec of best work at reasonable prices, if your 
watch or etoek needs cleaning or repalrlug, 
bring them to me and I will put them In first- 
class condition. GFORCE W. BARBOUR.3M 
Congress 8u, opposite city llaiL3ft if \ 
WATCH REPAIRING. 
We make a specialty of Watcn Repairing. We do yoUr work in tne best possible manner, 
and guarantee every joh. We are prompt and 
always have a lob done when promised. 
McKENNKY TUE JEWELER. Monument < 
Square. Jan'Aklif ] 
|| iss I.. M. 0014 has recently re-opened her *’» coitapss on the eastern side of Peaks ] 
Island and wcuhl like to correspond with any 
who wish a quiet, restful place for the summer. 
Price of board $6 to ft» prr week. Also to let. a 
furnished pottage of s‘-k rooms, with u e ol ar- 
tesian well water. Address I~ M. COLE. Box 
44, Peakf Island.33-4 
tVE 9ILL BIJY household goods or store 
H fixtures ox auy description, or wUl re- 
ceive the same at our auction rooms foi 1 
sale on oommission. GOBS A WILSON, i 
1 Auctioneers, 134 Middle street, corner Silver 
street. __wtl-tf 
T^OTICF-C. 8. DeLong. contractor aud iH builder; Jobbing promptly attended to; 
estimates given; houses for sa e *ud to let; 
mortgages negotiated, also care of uroperty. \ 
(arpeuter’s shop 304 Federal 8t. Call or 
write 86 RXCUANGKJsT. Office hours 9-11 a. 
m. and from 1-6 p. in. Telephone 434 2. ! 
marJldtf 
CLOCK WON’T GO.: 
Send postal or brink It t* us. We do only the 
belt ot work, end bare nude . .uMlalty al It I 
tor y*ar». ill! Work wurluted. McKENNKY i tab JKWKUtK, Moaumeut Squkf., JkuikidU 
rhc bat Sc. Oja that ever happened. 
rhe best dealers sell them. Gentlemen smoke them. 
HIE KtCMARDSOW CO.. M WaaHtgfa Si., Balsa. Maas. 
TO LET. 
IO LB I—.Nicely furnished room, large and airy. In good quiet locution. t ear flrst-cla's 
>oardlug house. 15 OKAY 8T.t between lv«rk 
Kid State.i  
110 LET PEOPLE KNOW that I can be found at my old stand. No 25 Colt >n ML, ready 
o do contracting and bulldin: In the earn- 
er line, and alao Jobbing on reasonable terms 
•nd at short notice, ft will profit you to give 
ae a calL J. C. WARD.lEl 
[O LET-Furnished rooms, centrally located at No. 11 MYKTLE8T., opposite City Hall 
_ S-1 
PIANOS TO LET—Alao for sale, new and second hand musical Inrruinents of every 
e.cnpthm; popular mua.c. mus e books; su- 
perior violin an banjo strngs; music and 
fringe sent by mall. C K. II AWh.8, 414 Con- 
fess street_16-t 
rO LET-Summer cottega for June and July only, at a b»w pi lee. one of the finest 
•laces in C.isco Bay. A. M. SMITH, Room 13, 
Tty Halt_16-1 
rO LET—Two tenements In Wi'm >t Place, of 5 rooms each. In good repair, one of the 
nost orntral locations in the city, rent reason- 
hie io nght jxrtles w| lwut children. Apply 
o M. F PKAB80N.Oospel Mission. ifcl 
rO LET—Houses, furnished or unfurnished. four to sixteen dollars per mouth; one at 
iouth Portland eight dollars. Ouacart and hay 
ack. raUe a d tedder, three harnesses, two 
dowa, for sale cheap; one express wagon for 
ale cheap. 8. I.. CAKLETON, 118 Cougrcss 
treet. 
_ _16-2 
rO LET' FOR THE SUMMEK-Furnlsned house, pleasantly located, in nice neighbor 
lood near l)eerliig Center; electric cars, modern 
mprovements. Enquire of MKM. A. B. KICE, 
40 Concord street, or address P. O. Box 236, 
Voodfords, Maine. _16-1 
a (Frout’s Neck), 8 rooms with stable, known 
>■ South Cottage. Addiess MRS. MARY F. 
(.NIGHT. P. O. Box 348. Cumberland Mills. 
><e. __14-1 
|M) LET—Down stairs rent, 116 North ut.j 8 corner lot, every window pleasant and 
ery sightly, 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold 
rater, steam heat Inquire at THOMAS' 
Itahle, 34 l^fayetto street14-1 
rO LET—A very pleasant upstairs rent, nicely located at 29 North SI.. 7 rooms. Inquire 
t THOMAS' Stable, 34 Lafayette St. 14-1 
rLKT— Upper rent of 7 rooms at 1*0 Grant St., very desirable: price $12. W. F. 
JBK88KK. 80 Exchange street.14-1 
IH) L KT—small basement rent of 3 rooms; price 85. W. F. DRESSER. 80 Excbauge 
treet_14-1 
rO LET—Furnished cottage nt Mere Point on Ca-co B *y. For particulars address BOX 
175, Brunswick, Me.__14-1 
jcipK RENT—Portland, Me., from June to October, delightful private residet.-oe iur- 
lUhed on the We*tern Promenade, having 
nagn flcent view of White Moan tains ana sur- 
oundlng country, house is surrounded by well 
.ept lawns, shrubery and stable; servants 
ncludlng coaohman could be retained. For 
urther information apply FREDERICK 8. 
rAlLL, Real Estate Agent.14-1 
I'O LET—Detached house. No. 11 Brown St,. rear ot Eastman Bros. St Bancroft’s store. In 
borough repair, with open plumbing, suitable 
nr boarding bouse. Apply to w.O. CHAPMAN, 
196 Congress street._13-1 
I’O LKT^Furnlshed collage at the Cap$ on Iron Clad Ridge, first entrance beyond De- 
fine Park; also house No. 3ee Cumberland bL, 
i. O. HAWKES, 31 Cross bt._13 1 
I'O LET— Desirable ups'airs tenement. No. 221 High St.. good repair. Apply to W. G. 
TIAI'MAN. 35KJ Congress St., Portland, Me. 
_18-1_ 
FO LET—At Falmouth Foreside, Waite’s 
8 landing, 8 furnished cottages, prices 86ft, 
75 aud $80. Boating, fishing and bathing. I s»e 
if row and sail boats free. also stable room. 
Iddrest K. T. MERRILL. Falmouth Foreside. 
13-1 
rR RENT—On Great Chebeague Island, an exceptionally desirable 10-room, furnished 
oltage, having runn ng water aud other inod- 
rn Improvements logemer wiih 12 acres of 
find under cultivation. Rent reduced to $125 
or season. For photographs and further Infor- 
natlon, apply FKED'K s. VAILL, real estste 
■gt., First National Bank bnlUllng.12-1 
IO LET—Pleasant, sunny rent. In excellent repair, of 7 rooms, bath ami BMd. Down 
lairs bell, inquire 18 Wllmot street. 12-1 
Io I.Et—Two second floor. 8 room flats, on Hlght Street, bath, pantry, hot and cold 
rater. Wood and coal on same floor. Heater 
ii basement. Ever* thug mol era L. M. 
.E1GHTON. 53 Exchange ?treet. 12-1 
j\> LET—Two new 7 room rents on Norwood 8 street. One 7 room rent on Amherst Street. 
rents are new and uothlng has been left 
at ihat any one can desire. Prices right. I* 
'!’ LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange Street. 12-1 
rO LET—For the s asou. furnished co;t»ge, six rooms, at ‘•Casco Terrace.’’ Falmouth 
'oreside Me. For uartfculars address M. A. 
)AV EXPORT Milford. Mass.12-1 
I'O LET—For $lO0 a year, a two story house, barn and farm of 5o acres In Siamilsh, Me.; 
uts 10 to 12 tons of hay. produces a number of 
arrels of apples. Hay to be eaten on the farm 
•y tenant’s stock. Apply to W. H. WALDRON 
I'O 1BA ili,Mla utruAt lunall.ll 
rO LET—Two furnished "cotta*™ to let *t 
■ Moitockwamto Landing. Inquire WM. 
IBIFFIN, Falmouth Fores loe. Me. 11-- 
rO LKT—Two cottage* on CouUa'S Island. Apply at 71 Beckett St., CHA8. H. 1HLL- 
rO LET—In Southport, Me., cottage house. 8 rooms, situated on high land, tine 
rees, well of water, shore privilege. Apply to 
IPS. E. K. OKNK, 103 Pearl St., Portland, 
le.. for terms, etc. 
___ _23 4 
rO LET—Flrst-clas*, 7-room lower rent, te- ftld*a bath amt pantry, just papered, pel at 
d and whitened thiou'hout; furnace- 
ieat. Let us show it to you. L. M. LEIGH- 
ON, 53 Exchange._0-2 
ItO LET—First class rent of eight rooms at 22*1 High St, Price |25. inquire of GKO. 
I. HOPKINS, H8 1-2 Exchange St. jei«ltf _ 
DOR KENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine 
rooms beside balls, bath and store room* ; 
ot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heal; with 
ood yard room. All iu first class order. Kn- 
ulre at 44 DKER1NG ST,, morning, noon or 
ight2J tf 
DOR LEASE—Corner store, centrally situated 
on the southerly side of Cominerslal St., 
rail adapted for hour and! grain or euy other 
envy business: has dockage facilities. BEN- 
AMIN SHAW & CO., 51 ** Exchange St 2-4 
FOR RENT. 
The Spacious Store No. 203 Middle 81. 
For many years occupied by Standard 
Nothing Co. Possession given April 1, 
900. For terms apply to 
D. I\ LBEItV Jit.. 
First Mail. Bank Building, or 
W. HI. Bradley, 188 Hllddlc 8t. 
amrftdtf 
WANTED. 
LlrANTED—Two family house, with tuodera 
H conveniences, wed of ilUh St; also lot oi 
lodlu western pait of el'y, moderate priceu. 
tall ROOM 26, First National Bank._14-1_ 
LVANTED-The best dessert which is je lv- I* cou at io r grocer*. In stock at H. S. 
le Idler Co., Conaut, Patrick* to. Twttchdl. 
lmm pi In Co., ChM. McLaughlin, B. Don »ell 
1 Co.. D W. True* Co.. C. A. Weston & Co., 
lid jobbers generally. i m 
LOST AND FOUND. 
f 08T—A ladies’ gold watch and chain, bo- ld tween Hick School but ding. Sou h Port- I 
snd and Kidshtviile. Fmdnr pba*u notify 
1188 EDITH L. SOULE, Kulghtvdle and be 
e warded.__ 14 1 
I OSf—A ladles' gray ft It walking hat with Ll black velvet band fastened with silver 
leur-de-ltsi two bis;* veils, and two silver hat 
•ins. Reward for returning to aNDKOSPOG- 
i IN PULP CO,, 800 Cougress 81. 12-1 
FOR BALE 
forty word| ineei led nndrr this head 
one week for 'W cents, malt In advaacc, 
l?OH HALE—Twenty to thirty large size 
Jl boxes suitable for shipping furniture, etc. 
Also several hundred pounds of burlap that 
have been used for Lailug furniture. Cali at 
140 FINK BTkEKT._HI 
FOR HALR-Fiiteen ro.vm lodging hmjle, rooms full v»ar around; hot and coin 
water; eemral local on; At neighborhood. be- 
tween Washington and I rernont HU., Mouth 
end; large kitchen and dining room, suitable 
for table boarders. Pile* f4k>. Terms to suit 
purchaser. For particulars address B. M 
C'LA RK. Hhawmut Avu Boston. Moss. 18 1 
C'OR HALE—Building lots at Oreanvale, East 
*- Peering; these loU are well situated ou 
Washington Avenue. Morse Ht.. Kidder st., 
and Presumpscot St.; belt In e electrics; good 
natural drainage; also laud on Veranda Ht. in 
large or small lots. F. b. JORDAN, East Deer- 
lug. Me. _1H 
l?OR SALK —Block of a h uisee, 4 tenements 
•T in complete repair, good tenants In. paying 
f«» per annum, or e of the best locations on Munjoy Hilt, dose to Congress Hr., price su t 
able for investment, first time offered. W. II. 
WALDRON St CO., IIP Middle Ht.10 I 
For HALE—One cf the best located two Hat houses on fleering fllgh’auds, convenient 
to three car lines. These flats are entirely 
separate and have every modern convenience: 
also single house In same neighborhood. with 
all conveniences Installments or cash. W. P. 
CAKH, Room 4. 185 Middle itreel_IH-1 
FOR HALE OR LEASK-Q»een Ann Cottage on llrsckelt Ht.. (near Bramhall) It 
finished rooms, hath and furnace. In excellent 
repair, very convenient nud sunny, no reason- 
able offer refused. OKO. F. JUNKIN8. 270 
Middle St., near Monument Hquare. lft-l 
FOR SALE—An Edison tllome Pbonograub. as good as new. 76 new process records 
latest songs and baud music. One 30-inch 
brass horn and nickel horn stand; one 24 and 
30 plug cases, rrcorder and hearing tubes. Ad- 
dress. IlOX 383, Freeport. Me. 12-1 
JEWELRY T REPAIRING 
In Onr Factory On She Premises. 
We make this a principal In our business. 
We take the utmost pains to execute your 
order properly, whether that bo for a Diamond 
Hettlug or the cheapest repair job. McKEN* NKY, the Jeweler, Monument Square. 
ja023(1If 
WANTED —MAI. K HF.I.P. 
\%rANTED-Men and women to lesrn >he 
b-.rber trade. Wages while learning. 
npicuuiu opportunity on»*rr»i. tnoo positions 
secured everywhere. New students enter 
dally. Railroad ticket, Induing*. trial, tools 
and catalogue free. Address H ALL'S BAR- 
BER SCHOOLS.7T& Washington 8t.. Boston. 
18-1 
WANTED—Men to learn baib-r trade; new system; o ly eight weeks required; 
wages while learning, diplomas awarded; post tlons guaranteed when through: can earn free 
scholarship^ board and railroad fare. Write 
for free catalog* e. MOLE It'S BARBEE 
eCHOOL. 380 Canal 8t., New York city. 1»1 
WANTED-By an established, well retea firm, scheme or specialty men, to sell an 
exceedingly attractive ami salable line. Speclel 
terms and unique inducements. High price 
uien nvestigaic. BOX 254, Detroit, Mich. 
_ __1  
nf ANTED—A Journeyman Barber. A good. steady Job lor the right man. Address C. 
I. OKU, Falmouth Hotel. 15-1 
lI'ANTKIl-IJood, honest, neat ai (tearing "" 
men, good salaries to right parties. In 
outre for MB. PATTERSON, Aldlue Hotel, 
Free street.14-r 
WAITED. 
A mnn (o keep ii spI of hooka 
iiml take care of cori espomlent t* 
with use of typewriter. Married 
man preferred. iiood refer- 
enccs required. Correspond 
tilth L W. S„ Box Nlo. 10, Can- 
ton, Me. jelSdlw 
81'MMEH BOARD. 
WANTED—Summer boarders. In a nulet "» country home, nice walks and drives, 
location high, scenerv tine, piazzas, shade. 
g< o rooms, good table, spring water, I 1-2 
miles from senago 1 ake. For further particu- 
lars address MBS. JaMKB 8. LITTLEFIELD, 
Sebago Lake, Me. 
___ 
Jel8diw 
XOBTH WINDHAM, ME.. Like house now open for the season of 1W»0, quiet location, 
supplied with unexcelled mineial water, good 
bass and salmon Ashing, very desirable rooms, 
rates reasonable, correspondence solicited. L. 
8. FBKKMaN. Frop._Jelad4w 
SHIMMER HOARD-At Watcble Like Farm. 7 large rooms, good board, good boating, 
bathing and Ashing; large shady lawn overlook 
lug a beautiful sheet of watef. House open 
July 1st, References given. Write for particu- 
lars. CHARLES STO.sB._18-2 
WANTED—Summer boarders at Highland "" 
Jersey Stock Farm, Ane mountain 
sceuery. beautiful walks and drives, plenty of 
fresh evus and rich cream, local and long dis- 
tance telephone, livery. 1-trge piazza piano, etc. 
W \v. a f B. FIKK, CornHh, Maine. 16-1 
ItpiNfOBOVEl'ARM North Umlngton. f Maine, healthy location. «arg© airy 
rooms. Ane lawn and plenty of shade, good 
boating, bathing ami Ashing, fresh ergs, cream 
ami milk. P. O. near. terms fr> per week. Semi 
for descriptive circular. 8AMlJEL N. 8M A LL. 
18-1 
UTANTID flllUllir bStfdm.tB private fam- "" 
lfy, situated ou Medomak River. Hood 
boating and bathing. Large piazza. Terms 
reasonable. Address, C. M. CLARK, Muscon 
gits, Me. 12-4 
DIRTIES ntihlng summer board please ad- 
a. dress Burnell Farm, (io: ham, Me. No 
communlcstlon answeroa without references. 
M. C. BURN ELL.__Je 12-4 
1%'ANTED—Two middle-* red men boarders *" on healthy farm. Audress Box 9#, Ke/ar 
Falls. Me.u 
t rOOD board and pleasant rooms. In a quiet 
country home, near the shore of a beauti- 
ful pond‘.boat free; one mile from village; 
piazzas, shale trees, grove, reference*. For 
terms address GEOlUiE N. COLBY, Denmark, 
Me. 
___ ___4--' 
CUMMER BOARDERS at White Hock Farm 
^ house, twelve miles from Portland; live 
nunu-es walk fiuin M. C. H. K. station, Moun- 
tain division; high loos'ion, good view, spring 
water, fresh brrnea, vegetables, eggs and milk 
For further part.cn ars address A. N. PUK1N- 
TUN, White Rock. Me. Jel-t 
SUMMER boarders wanted at “The Maples.” blast Sumner. Me., near Antlbo:us Pond 
and ‘Twenty Mile River.” go d fishing, float- 
ing and hunting opportunities, high grouud and 
pleading sceneries, no better place in the coun- 
try to rusticate. Apply F. b. PALMER, E. 
Sumner, Me._»uay24-4 
I5?CHECKLEY 
Prout’s Neck, Me. 
01>E.\S JUNG 131b. 
For term* and circulars apply to 
IMA 1. FOSS, Prop., 
Jel-tc3m Prout’s Neck, Me. 
WE TEST EYES 
Freo of charge. We have the largest stock of 
Eye Glasses and Spectacle* !u the city. Solid! 
(■old. Gold Filled, Aluminum and Nlckie 
Frames. We guarantee a perfect fit. Our 
price* are the lowest, our glaums the best. 
McKKNNKY THE OPTICIAN. Monument 
Square. amftdtf 
WANTED SITUATIONS. 
Forty words Inserted under tbts bead 
one week for 45 cents, casb In advance. ! 
TXJ-ANTED—Position. A young lady of cpl- 
v t ture and refluement wishes a position as 
companion or assistant to invalid or elderly 
lauy; best of references. Is good render and 
couvoisatlonalDt. Would go to seashore or 
mouutains If necessary. Address BOX -03, 
Woodford*, Me. lb-1 
llr A N TED—fio.eoo^ ten” thousand dollars D worth of Dales’ and gents' cast on clothing 
Wanted, highest cash price! pk’d. Address D. 
KObKNBEKG, No. If Pearl SL, city. 0-1 
_TOR ft A LB. 
Forty woadalBWrtHl under Uila Kraal 
one week for ‘43 emit, r*«h lu advance* 
POK BALK— Flegnot musical good*, pianos, music boxes. vi« Ifos. mandolins, guitars, 
banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular sheet 
musio. instruction books, superior violin amt 
ban.o strings. P.ea.e call at HAWhb's, 414 
Congress Bt._4-1 m 
L'OB BALE—In Gorham Village, house of li r rooms, s tat I# and land, all in good order. 
Price 93.000. Inquire of BENJAMIN K. II AR- 
>11, 43 Exchange HL__12-4 
r’OR SALE—New summer cottage, Loreitt's Hill. Willard, (near CapeCaamo). eighteen 
rooms; built lor lodging bouse; eomp etely fur- nished, Hebago water, open plumbing, lot 30 x loo feet, bounded on three street*. This 
contains a corner building lot. Enquire jj WILMOT BTitKET, Portland. Me. niarpo-ti 
Real fbtate for sale at south POKTi-ANlX—There never was a tltne 
when such trades Could be bought In South 
Portland real estate as at present. Will sell 
bouses with good lots in good neighborhoods 
w ith most modern improvements at (prices far 
below anything ever offered before. House.High 
street 9120»>; house. Shawm ut street. tiOOd 
house. Front street. 9*0U0; house. Parker Ians 
9*00; lot of land, Broadway. $109; lot at Cash's 
Corner. 100x44* ft., 9130- I also have some of 
the most desirable building iota at Boutli Port- 
land. the price* ranging from 91°0 to 9-’«>o. alt In 
best part of village where property is Improv- 
ing In value each year. Any persou wishing to 
buy a building lot can pay one dollar per week 
If desired. This Is a rare opportunity for one 
w ishing to sceure a lot that will h<ere»se In 
value each year. The undersigned will, if de- 
sired. give the names of parties who have with- 
in ‘he last dozen year* made from one to two 
hundred dollars la one year on lo:s that cost but 
little above one hundred dollars. The publlo 
must remember th*t in buying lots at Houtli 
Portland li Is not like going out of town where 
some speculator lias bought up n farm ami 
divided the same Into building lots at a point 
removed from stores, post oBee, church, neigh- 
bors, sidewalk, sewers and many oiher privi- 
leges that are enjoyed by a resident at Houih 
Portland. For plans, etc., call on F. II. Halt- 
FORD, 91H Exchange street._mailA-tf 
Foil BALE TM Portland restaurant. IN and lu6 Middle St. Inqu.re on premises for 
further particulars._14-1 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, 
Odd Fellows. Masonic. Knights of Columbus. 
Knights of Golden Kagte.l Golden Cross and 
all other secret Order Pins and Charm*. We 
make a specialty of these goods ami always 
h-ve a stock on hand. M’KKNNE Y THE 
JEWELER. Mnmuneut Square. ntailUdtf 
FOR SALE—Deerlng Avenue, Fessenden Parte, new nine (9> room house, with every 
modern convenience: location unsurpassed. 
riectne ears and light*, baths, eto race only 
13,600. Easy terns*. DALTON A CD.. M Ex- 
change street fe!>9 if 
DOR B A LK—Deerlng Highland*, five .6) ele- 
r glint new house* directly on car Hue. 
Every modern convenience; prices range from 
l-.'.wv) to $4,300 and terms are right and easy. 
Deerlng property Is booming remember. 
DAL I ON A CO, 53 Exchange at. teb<>tf_ 
FOR SALE —1 he onlv available lot of land on tho Western Promenade, located be- 
tween the residences of Messer* Cart land and 
Donley. Also a firstclass furnished cottage, 
itable and land s* Willard Beach. Apply 
to TRUK BROS No. 304 Fore s'/eet. 31-tf 
WANTED $1000.00 IN GOLD. 
If the readers of the PRESS will get out their 
old gold or silver jewelry bring or send It to us, 
t»y mall or express. we will remit Jmme- 
lintelv money or eheck for full value, a* we 
tine It in our factory. MchENNKV, Man Jv> 
Luriug Jeweler. Monument Square, marfkltf 
FOR SALE—House with 11 rooms and about two acre* of land filled with fruit tree*. 
Also house lots adjoining. In East Deerlng. at a 
5ai gain by GKO. W. A DA MS, 108 Exchange 
St. Executor of the estate of the late Heniaman 
Plains. _3 ti_ 
FOR Sktfc—Magulficent cottage i«<t* and new cottages st Ottawa Pari;, (C.iff COt- 
age Propert)) on cape elects ic line, ear Cape 
i'&sluo. Some of the advanta$e* are good 
itreets. excellent oar service. Hebago water, 
deetrlc light*, fine beach, up to date restaurant 
>n the grounds, ouly desirable parties, no 
:neap cottages, everything strictly first class. 
I’rice* end plans at our office. DALTON fa 
:0., 63 Exchange street. ____ 
DOK HALE—On Great Chebeague Isl ind, 
r house. 12 acre* land, fifteen fruit tree*, few 
numtes walk irom Littlefield* lauding, will be 
mid cheap- Enquire 288 COMMEitCl A L ST., 
Portland. Maine.__mysdtf_- 
FOR BALE—Five horse power electric motor, nearly new, will be sob* at a great bargain. 
SOUTH WORTH RICOS.. 103 Middle St 7-tf 
DOR SALE—Nine room bouse <m Eastern 
r Promenade, corner lot. all modern con- 
renlerces and Improvements, very fluely 
iltuated. Will be sold $500 less than actual 
ralue If taken at once. Immediate possesslou 
riven. < R. DALTON, 53 Exchange Bt. 
_myfldtf 
FOR SALE—Modern Upright Plano, good ©• new; seveu octaves, tlireo pedals; $76 cash. 
So inctimbi anee or mortgage. 108 PRERLK 
STREET.___151 
IVOR BALK—The Swell-known three story brick house 33 Mjr.lo St., 12 rooms In 
rood repair: -good tenements, now full of 
odgers. net $10 per week, above Rrat floor for 
tale at a bargain, furnished or unfurnished. 
Apply at the house or EZRA HAWK Its & CO., 
So. 86 Exchange street. may21-tf 
I.*OK SALE—A fine cash business In live man- ufacturing town, all fresh goods and the 
chid that don't go out of style, no competition, 
l'hls Is a tine opportunity for one or two live 
nen. Price twenty-five hundred dollars. W, 
Vl STAPLES, Btldgton. Me._31-4 
DOR BALE—Restaurant, near City Building. 
I doing a good business, sold on account of 
>wner* health. 8800 cash will purchase, excel- 
ent ch'iiro for right party. GKO. K. 
Square. 14-1 
FSOR SALE—Second-hand National cash register, suit able for soda or cigar counter, 
it a great bargain to close an estate GEO. F. 
SOUL I). 83 Exchange Ht._14-1 
I F you want an easy running, well made aTH handsome bclycle, buy the Imi»ertal, 825, 
and 835; also the Wolverine and Spalding, 
•dies’ and misses’. All kinds of fishing tackle 
mu sporting goods. Henditckson's wrist 
ua bine a: d exerciser, base balls and bats. 
i. L. BA 1 LEV. 263 Mldd H I 
DOK8aOT On Deoring.ilIghlaada, block of 
I 2 houses. 4 teneine.ii*. 24 roums, 2 bath 
'ooms and furnaces, all In first (class repair, 
enlals $."4 per month, 14,0 « leer of land, room 
or 2 more houses on the street, a forced sale, 
irst time oOered. W. U. WALDRON 8i IU, 
.80 Middle street.__LM 
IJOR SALE CHEAP— Single lumber rigging, weighing about 1200 lbs. and double lumber 
"ig^ing, weighing about 2100 lbs. Both are 
luitab.e to ruu a good many years, Ill FI S 
DEER 1 NO COM PA N V._13-1 
FOR SALE—Sloop Georgia; ceuter board. 4la feet draught, 30 feet Tong,; in good condi- 
tion; full set o: pood sails; all iron ballast 
,vith iron keel. Will lie sold cheap, luqulio 
iVM, GRIFFIN, Falmouth Foreside. Me. 11-2 
I?OR 8A LE—Fine, stylish cut under. Chiuncey Thomas patent, eanoojr top, worth *250j 
.is* d a few >tmes; will sell right. Have more 
•hiadage* than 1 have use for. P. II. BKAD- 
LHY, 23 Noyes street._13-1 
FOR SALE. 
Valuable property for sale, consisting of saw 
inltl with daily capacity of ao.OoO ft Also 
machinery for the manufacture of clapboards, 
l.tlbt s, shmglo*, etc. Also dressing mill f illy 
squippod with latest Improved machines. Dry 
houses with a capacity or te.ocO ft, and exten- 
sive store bouses. All nicely situated f*»r the 
handling of lumber. Priva'e iallway siding for 
forty cars. Best waier power. Also s'earn 
engines of 300 h. p. In connection with It. 
There is also another mil' 43 x 120 fr.. well 
adapted for manufacturing pm poses with never 
failin; water supply. There is a.no a farm of 
out 1.300 acre*, with modern bull-ling* well 
adapted for dairy or stock farm. There are 
reven barns of modern construction on the 
place of ample capacity to hold all nav and 
i?raln. The farm contains about 28) acres of 
mltivated laud and a balance of about l,2o0 
ures of pasture land, ibe Igrie taru ta 
12 x 200 ft., ami has two floors dud tAtrinept. 
There is cut about 600 tons of nay each yfir 
*nd all by machine*. W 11 watered and fenced. 
There Is a great abuLdance of running water, 
all buildings Ip liisi-oii&ss condition. 
Tue above pr* p-‘riy Is situated In tbe town of 
Norton Mills, \ -nuont, on both side* of the 
Brand Trunk Railway. The #b6le or any pan 
jf iha above property will be sold at a bargain. 
There Is a good sized h del upou tho place. 
For further particulars apply to 
STUART A. BALDWIN on 
the Premises, or JOHN A. 
STETSON,44Kilby St.. Bos 
ton- jo7«12tawlm 
F1IUNCI1L MDCOIUIEKCUL 
flotations of Staple Products in the 
Leading Markets. 
tew York Stock, Mon*j and Gral 
Market Review 
If Kff TORY. Jutt3 16. 
Moncv on call was easy a2 or cent. 
Prune mercantile paper 8% 44% per font. 
Sterling Kxchange stead*. with actual busi- 
ness In bankers Mils 4 87Mi-44 87* lor de- 
mand and 4 84*a4 84% lor Sixty days; poat- 
«d rates 4 88% and 4 88%. LonittsreUkl bills 
kt 4 8444 84%. 
Silver certificates CO4OI. 
Bar Silver 60% 
Mexican dollar-117%. 
Govcruiueuta steady 
a luas. 
The fellowtpr quotations represent me pay 
mg prices In this market: 
Cow and steers. ... ..6*Ptb 
bulls a 3d star*... 
Skius— ho 1 quality.lot 
Vo* M .I « 
NO 3 • •*© 
guile ...2b«4c 
Retail Grocer*' Ingar Market. 
Portland market-—cut loaf 7et confectioners 
kt hc ; powdered at 60: granulated «% j; coflee 
crusueu bo; yellow 6 \ 
•£* ports. J 
BAHIA BLANCA. Bark Alice Reed-038.- 
Cuj It lumber. 
C'liartera. 
Tho following are recent charters: 
Schr Alice McDonald. Brunswick to Santa 
Cruz, tenerifte, p. t. 
Bohr K. K. Hunt, Newport News to Bangor 
coal 05c. 
Schr Young Bros., Baltimore to Bangor, coal 
85c. 
Schr M. 8. Bradshaw. Philadelphia to Gardi- 
ner. ooai 85c and towsge. 
Schr Viking. Philadelphia to Portland, coal 
75c. 
Schr J. H. Buttrlck, Wcchawken to Bath,coal 
7 be. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND, Juno 1«. 
The following quotationsiei» e*eat Uie w.iole- 
sa.c prices lor Ike market; 
Float 
Superfine and low graces.2 85*3 10 
Spring >\ heat Makers.3 20 n.3 45 
Spring Wheat patents.4 3.'*<%4 60 
Ellen, and SLLouint. ruder.3 05 a4 16 
Mich, and bt. Louis clear.3 80.$3 95 
Winter Wheal patents.4 20<i4 35 
lore autl Feed. 
Corn, car lots. fii4S*di 
Corn, bag l ta. fa61 
El cal. bag lots. fa 50 
Oats, car l t . 4 32 
Oh u». baa lots. 4 36 
Cotton need, car lots.<K> 00 a20 60 
Cotton Seed, bag iota.00 00.«.27 oo 
Backed Bran, car jots. .... 18 OOfa 1 9 00 
Backed Bran, bag lota.00 0041900 
Middling, car jou.18 OO.a20 00 
Middliug, bag, lota.,19 00&20 60 
Mixed lecu.18 Cog 19 50 
Bucsr, CottM, Tea. >!ota»«e*. itaisln*. 
Fugar—Standard granulated. 6 89 
Sugar—Extra One granulated.... 6 a 9 
Sugar— Extra C. 6 50 
Coflee—Klo. r oats ted... 12m. 15 
Coffee—Java and Mocha. 27<$,28 
Teas— Cmoya. 22,$ 3u 
l.eas—Congous. 27 a 60 
Teas—Japan..... 834*36 
Teas—Formosa...... 85465 
Elolassea—Port© Klco. 36440 
Etolasses—Barbadoes..... 32435 
El classes—common. 20*25 
New Kaisins, 2 crown. 2 0042 26 
do 3 crown.. ..... 2 2642 60 
do 4 crown. 2 60*2 76 
Balsius. Loose Muscate. 7V»fa9 
Dry Fish and Mackerel. 
Cod. large Shore. 4 0044*0 
Med‘uni Mi ore fish. 8 0043 50 
Bollock. 2 254 S 60 
Haddock" .... 2 604 2 76 
ake. 2 254 2 50 
Herring, per box, scaled. 11 4 16 
Mackerel, Shore Is.25 0O&30 00 
Mackerel, Bhere 2s. 
Large .... 16 004117 
Turk. Beef. Lard aud I’ou.try. 
Pork—Heavy. 415 26 
Fork—Medium. 414 75 
Beef—iiea**.10 6O4H 00 
Beet—light. 9 76*10 60 
Bone less, uaif bbls 4 6 50 
Lam—tes auu nan l hi. pure.... 43 
Lard—tes ai.d hall hbl.com.... fa7 
Lard—Fans pure. 9 49Mi 
Lard—Fails, compound. 7% fa 8V« 
Lard—Pure, leaf. 9**49Va 
Chickens... 164 16 
Fowl. 12? 14 
Turkcva. 13 £15 
Hams... 11^44 12 
8timiklera.... .. 8^4 
Product. 
Beaus. Pea. 2 40 22 50 
Beans. California Pea.2 t?5« 2 7o 
Beans Yellow hves.2 5O.as2'60 
Beaus, Bed Kidney.. .2 0042 CO 
Onion*.Egyptian. .3.13 oO 
Bermuda inlons. ju l 60 
Potatoes w pus. 450 
New Potatoes, bid.I f?» 2 .r 0 
oncci ul .i...... .u 
Sweets, V inland. ut— 
Ecus. Kastern fresn.. :«• 15 
Ecus, western fresn.. <a 15 
Ekes, u ki. c, 
Butter, tanev ♦'reamer. 21 xQ 22 
Butter. Vermont.. at in 
Cneese. N. York and Ver'mt.....lO SslV 
"Tran berries.fll®1200 
Fruit. 
Lemons. Messtna. 4 00®5 00 
Oranges.California nav.4 00 a 4 50 
Oranges. Seedlings .3 0rt«£S50 
Apples. Baldwins.4 00ts,4o0 MS J 
Oils larpettuaa aa 1 Coal 
Baw Linseed ok. 67 u72 
Boiled Linseed on. 60&74 
Turpentine. 62<Ab2 1 
Lscoma auo Centennial oil.. bbl., 160 tat 10% 
Betlneatst Felroleum, 120 .... 10% 
Fratt’a Astral. 12% , 
Half bbl* lc extra. 
Cumberland, coal. ®4 60 
Stove and furnace coal, retail.. 6 50 
h ran Klin. 7 00 ! 
Fea coaLretail. & 00 
Grata ljuotaiiu.ii, , 
CHICAGO BOARD OF i RAD A. 
Friday’* auotauo.is. ( 
WHEAT. 
• ‘nentnz. Clostnc. 
Jmv.73 V* 74% 
Auk. 74% 
COllN. 1 
July. 38% 38V8 
Aug. 39 39% t 
OATS. 
July. t’2% 22% 
Aug.*.22% 12% t 
porr 
July. U 25 
LARD. 
July. 6 52% 
kpl. « 60 
RIBS. 
July. . 6 65 4 
Saturday's quotation*. I 
WHEAT 
Opening. Closing 
Jtuy. 76 76% 
Aui.. ... 76% 76 
CORN 1 
July.39% *38% t 
Aug. ... 38% 3u% 
^ 
July.V.W* 12% 23 
Aug.. ...). .. 22% J 
FOUR. 4 
July. 1160 
Sept. 1167 1 
LAUD. * 
July C 6 70 / 
RIBS. J 
July. 6|70 i 
— t 
FortJsnd Dally Press BtocItQnotsllsns j Corrected by ehrau 6 Rarrsu. ttAnkor* 164 a 
Middle street. 
STOCK* 1 
Description. For Value Bid. A»k*d H 
QrajU National Bonk.100 loo 102 b 
CmmNational Bank.loo 110 US 
ouaoartand National Bank.loo loo 101 
CfeaMnaa National Bank.IOO IOO 101 
Fuat National Bank.loo IOO 103 
Merchaat** National Bank... 75 lot 102 
National Traders’ Bank.* 00 98 lOo 
Portland National Bank ... loo 109 1IO 
Por land Trust Co.IOO 145 160 
Portland Gaa Company. 50 85 90 
Portland Water Co.100 lo*. 107 
Portland Hr. Railroad Go. 100 160 ISO 
Marne Central R'y 100 165 160 
Borland & >g Jen* burg R. R. tOJ 60 61 
BONDS. 
Portland 6a. 1907.116 ISO 
PwUnnit 4a. 1902—1918 Funding* H>S 106 
Portland 4a. 1919. Funding.loS 106 
Bangor 6a. 1006. Water.US 114 
Bath 4fta. 1907, Municipal.-...101 103 
Hath 4%. 1921. RHundtog.101 103 
Belfast 4* Municipal 1918...110 113 
( aim* 4a 11*01—1911 Refunding.... 1U0 102 
Lewiston 6s, 19011 Municipal.101 SOS 
Lcwiatc;i4«. 1913, Municipal ...... 105 1»*7 
saeo 4a. 1901. Municipal.loo lot 
Maine Ceutral K K7a.191S.cona. mtg 136 137 
-4Vee- • 108 110 
• • * 4arone. mtg....105 K*« 
* r*i*. 1900.ax teu’an. 101 ICS 
Portland A Ogd’g g6a,«9O0, 1st imgloO 1C1 
Poctlaud Water C«9t 46. 1W7.107 14 9 
Boston Block cut. 
Sales of stock at the Boston Slock Exchange; 
bid. 
Atchlenn. ... .•..•••••«. V6*i 
Host in A Mat e...191 
American Bell. 301 
Central Massachusetts. 14 
M *lue Cent l.157 
Union Pacific .. 52*4 
Union Pacific pfd... 73*4 
Mexican ( cntral 4a.. 77Ve 
American Sugar.....117 
Amaricau Sugar pfd.. 
New York Quotations of fUoeks anil Bonds 
(By Telegraph.* 
The following ire the clounj quotetloua of 
Ronc- 
Ju 16. June 15. 
New as. res..1*48% iS4Vi 
New as. nuup.134 Vk 1848k 
New44.ro*.114ft 1»4*4 
New 4s. coup.115*4 115*4 
Denver a it. *4. 1st .103 99*4 
Erie ren. 4s.. 71*4 it** 
Me. Ran.* Tex. 2d*.67Vk 67Vk 
Kansas A Pacific consols... 
Oregon Nav.lat.ICO 109 
Texas Pacific. L. 4i. lata.... J’.2ft U2Vk 
do res. Yds. 55 66 
Union Pacific lsu... 
Quotations of stocas- 
June 16. June 16. 
Atchison. 2f>*t 258a 
Atcniaoo .... 70ft 71 
Central Pacific. 
Che*. A Ohio.12*1 26 
Chicago. Bur. A ouuicv.126 126*4 
lMH. A Hud.4'<1111*1 4JO.III Vk 111 V* 
Del. Lack. A West.179 179 
Denver AIL Q.... 17V4 17 Vk 
hne. new. 11*4 lift 
Krieistoia... 34Vk 34ft 
Illinois Central.US 112 
Lake ..aiivfc 212*4 
o;m « pasn. 7» *4 77 
Munnntian KlevatM. 88*4 8b%xd 
Mexican central..12 12 
Micuigan tentral. 
Minn. AM. Ixmus.. ... 63*4 63H 
Minn. am. Louis: uid. »l 91 
Missouri PaciUo. o<»H MV* 
New jersey I'cutral.121*4 121*4 
New York Oentral.....)2b‘* 1 « 
Northern Pacino com.I 65 Bi\ 
Nortnem 1‘aclilc old. 73*4 7 .% 
riorum extern. J6« 
Uni. A Weal. 20 20 
. 17*-h 17*4 
ItoeK isianu...10f»Vs lor»*/4 
Si. raui.1.118% 1137s 
8L Paul ..*.171 171 
SL Paul kUOMUM.113 118 
m. Paul A omaua oto. 
Texas ratine. low's 16** 
Union Pactho dig........ ... *3*4 THVl 
Waoasn... 74* 74* 
Wabash ma. 19Vs 1»V* 
Boston A Maine .191 191 
New York ana New Hue. of*. 
Old Colour.20« 20« 
Adam* KxDress .117 117 
American Kxurcss.163 163 
L*. 8. kxuress. 46 46 
People as. 9«H JJJ* 
racinc M il. 2«Vs *®V» 
Pullman Palace. 18* 'fj* 
Sugar, common. 117*4 117V* 
Western Union. 80 80 
Southern hv ufc. 
Brook vn Kami Transit. C8*4 
rsacral:Steel conmnon.... 31*4 314* 
do .. 8*’* 
American lonacco.. 20*4 9084 
no pin..129 129 
tfetrouontap Street K R.163 » 
renn.cosUA iron. 06*4 «•«% 
LT. ». lumber. 26 26 
Jontineuuui lonacco. 23% 23‘*» 
Button Markii. 
BOSTON. June 15 1900—Tha folio win* tr* 
o-Uh)T <iuui*u-. riu.noa*. IM.< 
% 
Spring Patents 4 25 * * 75 
Winter" pavcim. 4 2*»a4 00 
;iear and siraubi. 3 60 4 35. 
Uoru—steamer yellow 48*4c. 
C Mr ago Lift Mook Mtrkwi. 
Ily Telegram.! 
r’lllCAGO. June 16. 1900.—rattle— receipts 
*.600; steers about steady; good to prime na- 
ive steers at & lo«£6 75 poor to medium 4 5o« 
iiO; selected feeders at 4 25 a 6 00: mixed 
itockers ;*t 8 SO<*4 00; cows 3 5 a* GO; hcif- 
ii s at 26 « 6 ob: bulls nt 3 00§4 50; caives 
it 5 u0«7 00; Texas fed steers at 4 85 ao 36; 
Lex as grass steers at 3 8.'>a4 40; Texas bulls 
it 3 1 ,a3 66. 
nogs—reccints so.bOo; shade higher; mixed 
md butchers at 4 90 a 5 7‘ 3 ; good to choice 
leavv 6 0tu5 07*4 rough lieatrv 4 85u.4B5: : 
iiihl‘4 9(Wg5 07*4 ; bulk of sales — 
Sheep—receipts T.OrO; sheep and Iambi slow 
o shade lower; ( "1. shorn lambs 6 85; good to 
>hoice wethers 4 76" *» 30; lair to choice mixed 
[Oi'<2>3 0<»: Western slwep 4 76«6 20; yearl- 
tigs at 6 50«6 90: native iambs at 6 00^6 80; 
Western lambs C 00^*0 85. 
Iimnoi'Jc Markets 
(By Telegraph.* 
June 16.1900. 
NEW YORK—The Flour market—recemrs 
7.300 bbls: exports .‘24.407 bbls: sales 9.800 
.pi ing pa Us, but close together on bakers and 
tV in ter sts; small sales. 
Flour—'Winter DU 3 G0u3 90; win ter straights 
t 40*1,3 66 ; Mlimeaola patents 3 86 %4 20; Wili- 
er extras 2 66 a 2 85: Minnesota bakers 2 80% 
[ 10; do low (trades 2 .i6.q2 40. 
live steady. 
Wheat—reoeiots 50.4 ’5 bush;exports 20.400 
tush {Bales 4,250,000 bush futures. 120.000 bus 
x pores; spot iirin; No 2 Red 84=14 fob afloat 
pot; No 2 Red 81 l4c elev; No 1 Northeru Du- 
uth 81c f o i> afloat prompt 
Corn—receipts 7o,05o busht exports 104.056 
us; sales rto,oOO bush fut res; 2ou,000 hush 
xport; spot lirm; No2 at 4GVic ob afloat. 
,nd 45c eiev. 
Reef steady; family 10 50^12 00: mess 0 00 
fjl) 60; picket lo 60a.ll 5c; city extra India 1 
ness —; beef hams —. 
Cut ni ats firm. I 
Lard steady; Western steamed at 6 HO; refin- 
<1 steady; continent at, 7 00; 8 A 7 76; com- 
on ml li*4. 
Pork quiet; incss 12 O0al2 75 : family 13 60 
(14 50: short, clear 13 50 a 1 4 60. 
Rutter steady; extra ercauii*i ie» 6Vi^lOc; do | 
setory at 14415^0: ini crui —; state dairy 16 
iI8Vie; doerm c. 
cheese him: large white at 9«i ; laras color- 
d 9*(»c: small white at 9*>ic; small colored At 
Vic. 
Reg* steady ;.8tate and Penn all 4 5c; West 
t mark 104 131 do loss < fl U%%i4. 
Cottonseed oil uuseUled. j 
J’etroleuin quiet. , 
Rosin steady, 
freights dull. 
Turpentine tirm. 
Rice Arm. 
Molasses steady. 
sugar— raw is strong, higher; fair refining at j 
Vi Centrifugal 96 test at 4o ; Molasses sugar 
(i ; refined strong. ] 
dVo|»e.iu Market*. ; 
(By Telegraph.) 1 
l.ONPON. June 18. 1900 —Consols 1010- j 
G for uiom. ana loi 11 16 for account. 
AILING DAYS OF Of KAN STEAMKKS I 
mow -on 
; M Theresa New York. Bremen — June 19 s 
'entonic.New York.. Liverpool.. Juue 20 
outliw&rk.New York. Antwerp .June 2d i 
.»tt.New York. Km.JaneiroJuae 20 1 
tiiadelphia... New York Laguavia.June 2i 
dig Victoria...New York. Hamburg..June 21 1 
der Grosso .New York. Bremen.Juno 21 
bauipague ....New York. Havre.Juue 21 ( 
.rkadla. ..— New York. Porto Rtco.June 22 1 
thos.f\ew v ork Port Prince Jime 23 
yprtaa Prince New York. Rosario....June 23 I 
cutish Prince New York.. P’ru’mbucoJuue 23 1 
agusa..New York. Pern''buco June 3 * 
lenominee — New York Loudon.Juno 23 ii 
urnessia.Now York. .Glasgow. Juue 23 
rojan Priuce..Ncw York. Naples.June 23 l 
srvia.New York. .Llverpooo. Juue 23 
otterdam... .New York.. Rotterdam .June 23 
Worm.New York. .Genoa.June 23 
Patricia....... New York. .Hamburg.. June 23 
German If.New York. laverpooi .Jane t*7 
Rt p.mU.New York .Ro*am»um June ft 
Weakemland .New lerfc.. Aotewf...June 27 
a quit Unr.New York. Havre.June ?R 
P Bismarck.. ..New York.. Hamburg ...June 2* 
Talisman.New York.. Dsmarwra.Jnoc 23 
Maracaibo.New York San Juan .Iom> 3* 
Mm....fn York. .Porto Klco June *» 
City of Romo. Now York, .lllaagow .. Jon. 20 
Luoaota.New York.. Liverpool. .June sn 
Minneapolis... .New York .London-.. June SO 
■tANiruKk Atni. junk is. 
SSirJ tl1"'** I ?•£.: *» 
length of day*. MBIT Mooo rl'« H OQ 
&1AKXN K JN JfiMre 
roir or iohtla^d 
HATCRDaT. June 10. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Fresh Bold (Br), Norton, London— 
To K Ko ord St Co. _ 
Steamer ( uinlirr land. Allan. St John. Ml, VIA 
Ea*port tor Hoau>n. 
Tug Sweepstakes, Philadelphia, tow Ins barge* 
Klk Garden and J Pttspatrfek. with coal to 
Me Cent K1L 
Tug John Nichols, with barges Raymond and 
Richard. 
Sett S P Blackburn. Gardner, Norfolk. ctAl to 
Me Cent Kit 
Hch Governor A met. Hart. Baltimore, coel to 
Me Cent KK. ... M 
Sclt Manic J Alloa, Crockett. Snlllran for New 
s* n Paney (Br). St John. NB, sbtuglos to ltulue 
Decrliig o. 
Hch 1 W Cooper. Brown. Handout. 
Hcli Uucolu. Modi neon, Bon ion. 
Cleared. 
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York- 
J K IJneoinb. 
Barque Allco Heed, Ford, Bahia BUnca- 
Frank Dudley. * 
liarque Kremlin, Bray, Norfolk—Chase. Leav- 
Sob Laura & Marion, Eastman, rhlpeburg— 
J II Blake 
Hch Hanuab Grant. Slrout, Cutlo—J H Blake. 
Hch M J Sewall. Norton. Jone.port-J I1 Blake 
Soh W O Neltleton. Coueena, Broolteyllle—J H 
J H Blake. 
seb Railroad, Simmons, Friendship —J H 
Blake. 
SAILED—Bkne Kremlin, Norfolk; »chs Helen 
W Martin,coal port; Chai Davenport, Kennebec 
and Waslilngton; DamiettaRJoauna. eastward. 
SUNDAY. June 17. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Horatio Hall. Bragg, New York— 
passengers and mdse to J F Llecomb. 
Sen Henry S Little. Pierce, Philadelphia, with 
coal to A K W right Co. 
Sell Bessie (Bn. Meteghan, NS. bard wood 
lumber to .1 II Hamlin & Son. 
haIi Grade J. Kamsdell. Poston. 
Sch Bel e Bartlett. Miller. Mt lieserc. 
SAILED—Sch Cxrrle A Norton. Kennebec; 
bargee Raymond and lUchird, Rockland. In tow 
of lug Belknap. 
FROM OCR COKERS POHD *!*▼*. 
SACO, Jure 16—Ar, schs Sarah C Smith, New 
York; J Howell Leeds and Jonathan Sawyer, 
Norfolk. 
( Id, ache Mary B Wellington. Hath; barge 
Beacon. New York. 
WISCASSET, June IG—Sid, sch John Booth, 
Fort Monroe. 
RICR4NOR DliFATCHt*. 
Rid fnt Cherbourg June 16. steamer St Paul. 
Jamison thorn Southampton). New York. 
Ar at Liverpool June ifl. steamer Etruria (Br). 
Watt. New York via Queenstown. 
Sid ICOi, steamer i.ucaula (Br). McKay, New 
Y'ork. 
Memoranda. 
Lewes. Del, Jane 16—The wrecker* who aro 
trying to float the sch Falmouth, ashore at lte- 
hnboth. by launching, moved her a few fset to- 
day with hydraulic s rews. 
Noriolk, Juno lf»-A US tug sailed today for 
he vicinity of Winter Quarter light to blow up 
the derelict ach Frank S Hall. 
Domestic Porta. 
NEW YORK—Ar 16th. schs Kolon. Mitchell, 
sand River. NS. via Greenport, LI; Maggie 
Ellen. Littlejohn. Perth Amboy : Mary K Olys, 
Moore, do for Augusta; Abby K Bentley, Price, 
Bangor via Bridgeport; Mary Augusta. Smith. 
Ellsworth for ltoudout; Henry 1) May, Douginas, 
Bridgeport for Norfolk; John T Williams, 
Jeteheil. Bangor. 
Cld. sell Emma D Kndlcott, 8bRnks. Salem. 
Hid. schs F. Arcularlus, urricane Island ; M F. 
Kldrldge an<l Rebecca G Whilden, Boston; 
ivcnnebec, Edge water for Kastnort. 
Ar 16th. sch E Waterman. Hinckley, Calais 
rla Povldencee. 
Cld. bue Awburndalo, Dow Bridgetown, Bar. 
Sid, [schs R D Spear. St John NB; Laura C 
Anderson. Fernamllua; Maggie Hu; ley. Bangor; 
Hattie C Luce, Rock port; Ro^a Mueller. Boston: 
Joseph Luther. Port Reading for Blddeford; M 
K Rawley. do for Portland; Everett, Perth Ain- 
>oy for Salem; Geo A Pierce, do for Searsport; 
Maggie Ellen, do tor Portland; Mary KOtys, do 
or Augutta; H II Sawyer. Weehawkeu for Lu 
)tc Joe. Fid ge water for Cohasset; H T Hedges, 
or an eastern port. 
BOSTON-Ar 16th, schs Clara Rankin, Me- 
anaoo. Bear River, NS; John 8 Davis. Young, 
leorgetown. SC; lleltnG Moaelry, Holt. Fer- 
laudina; tug Tacony, Portland, with barge Ox- 
ord for Philadelphia- 
Clp, schs Fortuna. Edwards. Hillsboro, NB; J 
A Marlin iBr), Benoit, St Pierre. Mlq. via. Ban- 
:or; Mary Adelaide Randal1. Randall, Keuue- 
>ec and Baltimore. 
Sid. sch Ellen M Colder, Kennebec and Baltl- 
nore. 
BALTIMORE—Ar lfltb. sobs Chat ley Bttcki. 
leak ins. Govoruoi’s Harbor; Eva May. God- 
rey. Baracoa. 
Ar 16th, soli C S Gild den. Pales, Port Tampa. 
Sid, sch E 1 White, Port laud. 
BANGOR-81d 1 dm, steamer Berks. PMladel- 
ihla; schs Flora Condon, New Y’ork; Massa- 
i<>lt, Baltimore; Reuben Kastman, Boston. 
BATH-Ar lGth, sch Chas Davenport. Pink- 
mm. Portlund. 
at 17ill. schs Carrie A Norton. Jameson, 
‘ortland; Marv A Randall. Randall. Boston; 
Cllen M Gouter. Pierce, do; Maiy B Wellington, 
lace. 
BRUNSWICK, Ga-Ar 16th, seb Wesley M 
Her. Boston (loads to return). 
CALAIS—S!d luth, sells Nimrod, Hillsboro: 
> Kennedy, Warren; Win Thomas, Machlas; C 
V Dexter. Boston; Carrie Belle. SI John, NB. 
^ Air. nr.Aui—i ttsscu wui mmii, sui urn. 111- 
In sut on, from Newport News lor Bostou. 
CHARLESTON-Sid 15th, Nelsou E New- 
mry. Klne, New York. 
EI.Ls WORTH—Ar 16th, schs l>avld Faust, 
lath; Uivolti. l*otilaud; Samuel l,ewls anu 
dncola, Boston. 
FK1<NAND1NA-Sld 15th, sch Jennie S Hall, 
iVutts. Fall River. 
GALVESTON—Sid 16th, sch Horace W Ma- 
omber, Miller. PuutaGorda. 
11 VAN MS—Ar ldb. schs Horatio. Phtladel- 
*hla. to discharge; Adam bowlby. Bangor for 
Newport, Ki; Teltmmb, Baugor. hound w st; 
lattie Nickerson and lUugleader, lor western 
»orts. 
JACKS0NVIL1.K—Cld 16th, sch W T Don- 
letl. Norton, Fliiladelputa. 
Sid 16th, sch Cairle Strong. Philadelphia. 
MACHlAS—Ar ICth, schs William Thomas, 
'.ilals; Loduskta, Deer Isle. 
Sid, schs George D Perrjr, Boston; Beta, New 
fork# 
MOBILE—Cld 16th,sch Eleanor, Voss, Clen- 
USIOt 
NEW LONDON—Ar 15th, sch Edith Olcutt, 
X'lhedM- Norfolk. 
Sid, schs Horatio, New York lor New Bedford; 
<iut Ayer, ltaugor. 
Ar ICth. sch Grace P Willard. Sloningtou for 
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 15th, schs Edwin K 
lunt, Crowell, Washiiuttou: Joint Twobv. ste- 
tiosoi), Portsmouth; Mary 11 Brock way, Miller, 
tew Bedford. 
Sid. sch Zacclieus Sherman, Jameson. Provl- 
etice. 
S'd ICth. ech Edith L Alien, Parrah, Cadiz. 
NOUKOLK-Ar 15tn sch Robert Graham 
>uii. Kelly, Hillsboro, NB. 
Cld, sobs Sagamore, Sanford, Providence; 
iatlie 11 Barbour. Kr&kiue, Boston; Florence 
i. Strout, Salem; Wm E Downs, Richardson, 
au Juan, PR; John B Manning, Sprague, Port. 
«id. 
Sid, schs Jennie K Klghter, Crossfey. New 
le Hold; E II Weaver, Weaver, Sati la River. 
Cld 16th, sch S G Haskell, Marshall, Fort Au- 
mho. 
bid ICih, schs John B Manning, Portland; 
'loreuco A, Salem. Hattie 11 Barbour, Boston. 
Passed up James River for Ricltmond 16th, 
cb Lewis H Coward. 
PER 1 11 AMBOY-Ar ICth. schs Baltimore. 
luL'biusoii, New York; Austin D Kuight, 
reach. South Amboy. 
slu. sens Maud snare.i.owell, Baugor; Eleeta 
•alley, Clav, do. 
PHiLADEI.PiJlA-Ar 15th, t-chs D II Rivers, 
oleord, Peruamliua; luring C Ballard, Moure, 
Util. 
Cld. schs Standard. Crawford. Savannah; 
eudlelOa Brothers, Smut', Baugor; Vikiug. 
lammctt. Pori land; Charles II Trickey, Par- 
ins Hampton. Va: barge Sunbury, Portland, 
lew of tug Wulrtiam. 
Marcus Hook—Passed down 15th,sch Viking, 
tula lelphla for Portland. 
Ro-ily island—Passed down Ifilh.tch Peudle- 
>u Brothers. Philadelphia for Bangor. 
INTERNATIONAL ZINC GO., LTD. 
AUL>MUft&r ntr'Jif I * 
June lv 1900. 
ircomk. 
Prom Hole of Zinc, Lead. 
Hoy aides and Lease f 14,137.510 
(IPKKDITIIRK9 
Our rati us Kiurs 
srs.1'41,'ion I 
Itoynltlrs. 3,400.40 
K.lartes. 1.301.SI 
Travettua RsHGes- 
eral K«peases 4,113.97 931.130.49 
Ha la lire Profit....• 43,304.47 
Balance Sheet, June 1st, 190C. 
ahrkta. ~ 
I Mining proper- 
ty. Iraaea an«f 
mills. 90051.100.00 
New maekluer y. 
improvemewls 
au'l develop- 
ment. 1030.00 RI,001,134.00 
Trnstee stoeli, nns»l«l 19,070.00 
On t ata ml I ii u halanrrs 3,340.73 
| t aste.. .. 10,414 10 
•l ,037.009.9m 
LI A RII.ITI BO 
Capital stock..•«,000,000.00 
Creditors ...... .. 4,104.43 
Kin plus. 30,403.41 
• 1,037.009.9* 
This report. It will be noted, shows a surplus 
of 9:10,40 after eight moo lie* operatives, 
durlna wtdch the company has paid •77.vtt.01 
In dividends to the shareholders, and expended 
over 940,000 In development, operating, equip- 
ment and purchase of additional property. 
The orlfinal report Is ou file at our main of- 
fiees In New York City. 
Delaware Breakwater—Sid 18th. seh David A 
Story. 
1‘assed ont 15th. brig Jennie Halbert, Phila- 
delphia for Darien. 
PORT BKADINQ -Old l6tti, aeli M K Kawhtr. 
Meservey, Portland; Joseph Lutlier, Gabrlebon,, 
Blddeford. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar Ifttli. sehs Nellie Eaton. 
Calais for Pawtucket; Jeremiah 8mith. Parson*. 
Brunswick. 
■ I'UNTA GOUDA—Cld Uth.sch AliceKClark, 
Haskell. Baltimore. 
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar Kith, schs Rusle P 
Oliver. Bangor for New Haven; Hope Haynes. 
South Gardiner for New York; I/ceuora, Frank- 
lin for Itondout: Ruth Roldnson, Windsor for 
New burg; Forest Belle. Mao bias for Provldenea: 
Marv l3>e Patt >n. Red Beach for Norfolk; T W 
Wit a tonal Elite ('« I4d.. in this short srnee of 
ilnir. Is ainpi e»IJr c« of the ejbstatnUl 
grou >d.« for untlrtnailng even lietter result* in 
the future. Thi* »* particularly inis when It i» 
conaniere J iliac .In company's properties have 
itevH,ofnii oveu greatri rich ;i» st than «ni ->n- 
ti lost* u. and the cqi I promt I* fir moie root- 
11 ue. thin mahlm? it in oot only prudm e heir 
ter or»\ but to produc« it much more rapidly 
an«i thus largely titcresso it. regular monthly 
earning* and its surp u 
riie exira «.J«id*n:1 flsdsrfi for 
Mav will undnutibly le followed 
by »tlirrs at a very ea>ly day. It Is now ei- 
pf-ctsj tint an extra dividend of on»naif of one 
l»er cent will t£ declared for August, end It Is 
very possible that one wID also bs announced 
for Jb!r. From the present eondiilou and dem- 
onstrated prospects of the company It Is eon- 
sMl.*re a very con arvatlve ssUninte that tb<* 
Annual dividends will aggregate 1A per cent.and 
11 Appears n ore than probable that they will 
eveu exceed that figure. 
In slew of ih-se conditions a further Advance 
in the price f shares to $I.v> or 9x001s now 
under consul'rat.on. The very strong position 
occupied by the company fully justifies stioh so 
advance. a< d even a possible withdrawal of the 
stock from the market. 
It is manifestly to the advantage of Investors 
to secure all the stock possible before such 
action la taken, as we believe this company will 
prove one of the most profitable Investments 
ever offered. Present price of stock 
81-25 PER SHARE, 
Fall paid and non-as»di*able. All shareholders 
of record June A receive flaw regular monthly 
dtv'denu of one per cent, payable July 1st. 
Applications for stock must be aeeotnpr-nled 
by check to the order of tbs Fiscal Agents, as 
below, from wncro full Infoi n ailou. Including 
copies of tlis AUlttors’ report, may be obtained. 
JOSHUA BROWN A CO., 
FISCAL AQEATA, 
80 State St., Boston. 
15 AT Wall 8L. New York Cltr. 
Ml < h -.tnui Bt. l-hllvleiphla. 
4W The Kook try. Chicago. 
frUUM* 
FIVE CENTS. 
The (are will be 5 CENTS each 
way to 
FOREST CITY LANDING, 
Peaknlftlund, 
.ON THE. 
CASCO BAY LINE. 
Steamers leave Custom House wharf nearly 
every hour during tne dav and evening. 
C. W. T. CODING. 
A .Be 8, Parrs boro for do. 
Hid, sob Hattie K King, ordered to Phlldael- 
phla. 
Passed, sens Lucy W Snow, Port Reading for 
Rook land: Sarah Raton, K<1 gw water for Calais: 
Win I. E kins. New York for Boston; Abel W 
Parker, Perth Amboy for IIallowed; Hanry 
May. Kllzabetliport for Portland; Henry. R 1. 
Tay sud Harold L Berry, bound east; Julia and 
Martha. Calais for New York; Klla Francis. 
Rockland ^for do; Miranda. Belfast for do; 
GeorKietta, Nettle CUaiuplon and F'reddle Eaton, 
bound west. 
WASHINGTON—Cld 16th, tch FIstelle Phln- 
ney, Phiuney, Boston. 
Foreign Ports- 
Sid fm Antwerp June 16. steamer Kensington 
(Bri. Albrecht, New York. 
Sid im Bremen June 10, steamer Bremen 
(tier'. Niorich, New York via Southampton. 
Ar at Genoa June 16,steamer Kaiser Wilhelm 
II (Gar). Hogeinann, New York via Gibraltar 
and Naplos. 
Ar at llmig Kong June 16. ship i. Schepp, 
Kendall. Hakodate, to load for New York. 
Sid im Moville June 16, steamer City of Rome 
<Br>. Baxter (from Glasgow), New York. 
Sid fin Oran June 12. barque Rebecca Crowell, 
Dow (from Trapani), Bath. 
Passed St Helena provlous to June 16, ship 
St Paul Treat. IIlogo for New York. 
Ar at Port Spain June 10, sell Surah C Ropes, 
Kruger. Sierra 1/Cone. 
In port at Bermuda Juno 13, brig Sunlight, 
discharging. 
Ar at Baibados June «, steamer Titanic <Br), 
Halllday. Glasgow and sailed Cth for Trinidad, 
Ac, and Bangor). 
Sid Jnne 6th, sch W'm C Tanner, Johnson, 
Trinidad. 
Ar at furacoa June 4, sch Norombega, Arm- 
stroug, Bangor. 
S.d 1st. barque Arliugton, Griggs, Philadel- 
phia via Turks Island. 
Sid fm Hong Kong May 8, ship McLaurio, 
Oakes. Newcastle. NSW. 
Passed the light af Sydney, CB. sch Charles A 
Camnhel), Hall, Sydney for Portland. 
Cld at Hillsboro, NB, June 14. sch Annie 
Bliss, Hoboken. 
Ar at St John. NB. June 10, sch Carrie Bliss, 
Calais. 
Cld. sch Sea Bird, Rock port. 
Cheap Excursion 
fo Ylonireal, Quebec and St. 
Anne dc Dra up re and Return. 
Going by regular trains June 19tli and 
good to return until July 19th. 
Fares between Portland and I ewiston 
or Auburn to Montreal or Quebec, 
To Montreal and Quebec, f u.oo 
To St. Anne De Beaupre, fw.oo 
To St. Anue De Beaupre. lucludlng 
Montreal 10.50 
F*iom other stations at correspondingly low 
rates. 
For further particulars apply to Agents. 
CHEAP SUNDAY- EXCURSION 
From PORTLAND to 60RHAN amt BERLIN. N- H. 
and iterirmedlato stations. 
Commencing Sunday. June 3rd, 1900, until 
further notice. Leave at 8.3j a. ra. Return at 
€.00 p. in. 
Hound Trip. Fare 11.00. 
|ii<uu uvn PiaMnxc' v> *»• n. vv 
Ioteruationai Steamship Co. 
— FOK-- 
Eistnort lirtwe Ca'tii St John N.3..HaRttt *.$• 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Beotia, 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Rieton. The 
iavorite route to Cainpobeilo aud bt Andrew*. 
N. B. 
Kumiurr ArmHgrmrnl. 
On and alter Monday, May It. steamers wilt 
leave Railroad Wharf Portland, on Mouday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 6 90 p. m. Return- 
ing leave bt. Jobu. Fast port and Lubeo Alou- 
days and'l ridav. 
hrougb tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination, Freight received up to 4.00 
p.m. 
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine 
Ttree Ticket Office, Monument square, or for 
other Information at Company's Office, Railroad 
W barf foot of Ftste street. 
J. F. I.iacOMB. bunt, 
m -y tf H. 1\ V. HF.R8ET, Agent 
PEARS ISLAND STEAMBOAT 
-AND- 
AMUSEMENT CO. 
TIME TAdl.K. 
Steamer ALICE HOW ARD 
will leave Portland Pier, at 7. 8, 9, 10, 11 A m. 
1, 2. 3. 4, 5. 6.15 and 7.00 p. m. 
Returning, I^ave Bay View Landing. Peaks 
Island at 6.25. 7.25, k 30. 9 30, 10.30 and 11.30 
a. in., 1.30, 2.30, 3 30. 4 3U, ft.3', 6.30 p. in. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland Pier. 9.00, 10.00, ll.oo a m., 
12 Ul., 1.00,2.00, 3.C0, 4.0-', 5.00, 6.0 '. 7.00. 8.00 p. in. 
RETURNS. 
1/cnvo Bay View LsnJtng. 8.30. 9 30. 10.30, 
1L30 a. in.. 12.20, 1.30, 2.30. 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6.30. 
7.30 p. IU. 
Only line running its boats to Peaks Island 
direct. 
Fare 5 cents each way. All persons golna hy 
this hue will be admitted to Grceuwood Car- 
den free._Ju2dtf 
NtH YORK DIRECT I.ISF, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Lone Island Srmnd By I)Hyll;hi. 
3 T/flPS PER WEEK. 
The steamships lloiatlo liall and Man- 
hntiau alternative!? leave PraukUu Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursday* aud Saturdays 
at 6 p. m. tor New York direct. Returning, leave 
Pier M. K. K., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- 
days at 6 p. m. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
nished for passenger travel aud afford the most 
convenient and comfortaole route betwoeu 
Portland and New York. 
J. P. LLSCOMB.tieoerai Agent. 
THOA M. BARTLETT. Agl ocudtf 
ja^iLTOsroir 
Th« I staumh ar.d elegant steamers 
'•ItoV. DING LEY" and "1!AY STATE” 
alternately leave Franklin Whart. Bnrttand. 
and Inilla wharf, Boston, at 7.00 p. tn dally. 
Ine'mllni! Sundwv. 
Theae ateatnera meet every demand ot 
modern steamship aortic# In safety, speed, 
comfort and luattry of trovliu*. 
Ttirouah tlcketa for Prnrldanc#, 1/1 well. 
Worcester* New York. etc., etc. 
J.r. I.IHOOMU. Gen. Mauajer 
.THOMAS M BABTLEIT. Ass* deciodtf 
MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO 
Beginning Juno 4th, 1930, steamers will 
leave Portland Pier at t».3o a. ra. and 4.00 p. in. 
for Cousin's. Littlejohn's, t.reat Che'esgue. 
Hustln Island and Freeport Return, leave 
South Freeport at .6 90 a. m. atul 00 p tn. via 
iboie la tidings. 
SMALL POJNT ROUTE. 
Leave Port and at 2.00 p. in. for Orr's Mian <1 
East Harpswell, Sebasco. Small Point Harnor 
ind Candy's Harbor. Return l»ave CunJy’s v 
Hnrbor at 6.00 a. ra. via above lauulmrs. 
J. II. MillOV \ l.l), Manager. 
j<?4dlf Otliea 15N Coinuirrclal St, 
Valuable Isluiid Froperiy for 
Male. 
Tno asslrnees of Cushing St McKenncy and 
<r. Bierling & Co. will sell at pubiio auction, 
into** previously so d at private sale,on Tu rs- 
lsy the gist day of June. A. D., 1900 at 3 
>’clock p. m., at salesroom of F. O. Haiiey & 
46 xchange street, Portland. Maine, a lot 
>f land on Hailey’s Island, containing a''Out six 
icies, known as the Cushing & McKeuuey lot, 
id tuning laud of Capt. James Thomas. 
Also a lot of laud on Peaks Island on the 
lortheriy side of Central avenue, formerly 
>wned by A- U. Storllug. 
Also the iut*iest former I v owned by A. G. 
Sterling iu a lot of land oo House Island. 
Also all ou.standing note* and accounts due 
he Anns of Cushing & Me Kenney and A. U. 
iterling & to, 
W.M. CMKNKBY. \ __ 
Im M. WKBB, 
Jui3eodrd 1 
Rates to and from intermediate points at 
Correspondingly low rates. JeCJtf 
AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH 
On carriages. To overcome flits board your 
learns at my stable as my carriage room Ls 
ieparated from horse room by air space. 
I.IYKKY TEAMS ALSO. 
A. W. MrFADDEN, 101 Clark St. 
apr30d9** 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
AND- 
JOB PRINTER, 
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE, 
>7 l-*i Exchuuge BL, rortluBii 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mail or telephone promptly 
htteuded to. sephuoedU 
WTKA9IBK: 
STEAMER C0RINN6. 
0 rest Between Brans* ck sad PjriUnJ. 
REUINNIMJ-IUNE 1*1. 
Steamer will Dave Simpson's Tolnf. Itrnni* 
wick, at 7 a* m. daily. llarpswell Center it 7.25, 
H rch Island at 7.40. Mere Point at 7.43, him In’s 
1sIa.h1 et hoft. Littlejohn's at h.25. and Cousl i's 
l«l*n 1 at 8.3 ft. art is log In Portland at 0.3» a. m 
Be’it ruins. Dare Long Wharf. Portland, for lbo 
above landings, at 3.10 p. m. 
K. A. IJAKKIt, Manager. 
j*2dl. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
The 305 ISLAND ROUTE* 
Beginning May 2*. lf>oo, meaner Aucoclsce 
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, week daya 
us foil »ws: i.30 a. m and 4.00 p. ns. for Long 
Islsad, l.utle and Croat Chebeogur. Clin 
i«l% >.». Bo. llarpswell, Bailey's and Orr's i 
Islsad. 
RETURN KOR PORTLAND, 
leave Orr’s Is lad via. nbovs landings. «.on 
a. in., l.oo p. in. Airlve Port Lind 8.30 a.in, 9.30 
p. m 
Dally excursions 22 miles down the Bay. 
Pare round trip only r*?. 
BUNDAYS. 
I/Oave Portland for So. Ilarpswrll and Inter- 
mediate laodDgs at lo.oo a. in., 2.00 n. in. Re- 
turn from ho. Haros well 11.43 a. m., 3.45. p. m. 
Arrive PcrtUmi 1.1 \ 5.30 p m. 
Pare to llarpswell and return, Sundays, 35c. 
Other landings. 25c. 
4 ISAIAH DA NIK IS. 
JnldtfUen’l Mgr. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Commencing June 11th, 1000. 
WKKK DAT TIME TABLE. 
For Forest City (winding,Peaks Island, 
3.4ft. 6.45, 8.00. 9.00. 11.30 a. r... 12.00 m.. 2.15, 
3.1ft. 4-45. 5.15. 6.15. 7.». 4.00 p. m. 
For Cashing‘s Island, oAS, 8.00, 10.30 a.m., 
lift. 5.1ft. 6.1ft p. n>. 
For Llttls anct Jrcal Diamond Islands, 
Trefethen au«l Kvergreen Landings, 
Peaks Island, 5,30. $7.00, 8.20, 10.30a. in., 12.00 
m 2.00, 4.1ft, A,if e7.;i0 p. m. 
For Ponca's Lsmllui, Long Island, 5.30, 
8.20, 10.JO a. in., 2.t0, 0.13 P. ni. 
It KTC K.\8. 
Leave Forest City Landing, Peaks Is- 
and. 6.20. 7.2a MO, 9J0, 10.50, 1150 8. m., 1.00, 
2.35,3.35. 5.15, 5 45.6.30. 8.20, 10.15 P. D.. Or At 
clove of entertainment. 
Leave t nahlitu's Islaud, 7.05, 8-19, 11.00 
a. m. 2.45. 3.35*6.40 i). in. 
i.ravr t'ourr a I.niio ng, f ong isiena, 
6.05, 9.06, 11.20 a. m.. 2.80, 6.55 p. m. 
I.ravr Evergreen Landing, 6.16, 7.40.M3, 
11.30 a. m 12.40, 3.00, 4.43. 7.06 U. Hi. 
I.ravr Trrirlhrn'a Landing. 6.20, T.4*>, 
9.20, 11.30 a. m., 12 33, 3.00, 4.40. 7.10, 8.06 p. TO. 
I.ravr Great Dlntnnud Island, C.25, 7 60, 
9 26, 11.40. a. 12.30, 3.10. 4.0\ 7.16. 8.00 p. m. 
Leave Lillie Dlsnioml, f ..'$0, 7.15, 9.30, 
11.45 9. m.t 12.23, 3.15, 4.30. 7.20. 7.50 p. m. 
Rt'IIDAY TIMK TABLE. 
For Fores! ('Hr Landing, Peaks Is- 
land, 8.00, 9 00. 10.30 6. in., 12,16, 2.15, 3.13, 5.00 
p. lit. 
For ('nahlng'a Island, 9, 10.30 6. nu, 12.15 
2.15. 8.15, 5.00 p. Di. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trrfrthens aud Evrrgreru Landluga, 
eaks Island, 8.00, 9.00, 10JO %. in., 12.15, 2.00, 
4.20 p. ro. 
For Ponee'i Landing, Long Island, 
8.00. 10.30 A. in., 2.00, 4.20 p. tn. 
Saturday night only 9.M p. m., for alllandings. I 
5 Runs direct to Diamond Cove making laud-1 
Ings on return trip. 
• Does not stop at Evergreen. 
Saturdays only noou trip will leave at 12.13 
Instead of 12.00 in. 
C. W. T. GOD IN (2. General Manager. 
Jelldtf 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Cc. 
ITKAMKIt lONTKKPItlSK leaves East 
Bootiibav at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for Poet land, touching at So. Bristol, 
Boothbav Harbor. 
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
at 7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for 
East Bootlibay, touching at Boilhbajr Harbor 
and 80. Bristol. 
Laud at Five islende on signal. 
ocilldlf ALFRED RACK. Manager. 
RAILROADS, 
BOSTON A MAINE IL JL 
in LI feci Oct. *4d, 1833 
K 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Slaiton. fo 
Feaibnro Crossing. 10.00 a. nu 6.25 
I.A p.m.; Basrbnro H**oh, l*lne Point, 7.01 
10.00 a. UU, 3J0. 5.25. 6.20 p. nu. Ol.l Or 
ehnril, 8sao, Blddaford, ksunsbank, 7.00 
L46. a. m.. 13.80,~ 8.30. 6.2fi, 0.20 
p. in. Mraueknakwort. 7.00. 8.45. 10.no 
n. Ii»m 12.30. 3.30, 6.25, p. m. Wslls 
Bsssh, Korda Berwick, Dover, 
7.00. 8.46, a. ui.. 3.30,6.25 p.m. Somerswortk. 
Rochester, 7.o0, 8.46 a. nu, 12.30, 3.30 d. m. 
Alton Bay, Lake port, and Northern Divio 
Ion, 8.45 h. c>, 12.30 p. in. Wcrwitor (via 
loinersworth 7.00 a. in. Mnnnbeetne, Concord 
and North, 7.tK) a. m., H.3i» p. m. Dover, Kao. 
tor, HsTsrhlli. I aw rones, Lowell, 7.00. 8.46 
a. in., 13.30, 3.30 p. m. Boston, A4 05, 7.00 
8.46 a. m.. 18.30, 3.30 i». ro. Arrive Boston 
7.26. 10.15 a. m.. 12.46. 4.10. 7.16 p. m. l eave 
Boston for Portland 6.69. 7.30, 8.30 a. m. 1.20, 
1.16 p.m. Arrive in Portland Hulo.JI 1.6o a. m., 
12.10. 6.00. 7.60 p. in. 
SUNDAY TRAIN*. 
he nr boro Beach, Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard, baco. Bid deford, Kannebank,North 
Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Harfrlilll, Law- 
rence, Lowell, Boston, 12.56, 4.30, p, in. 
Ainve in Bo'luu 6.13, 8.22 p.m. 
EASTERN lUVHIOt. 
Uooion anti way staiious 0.00 am. Uldde- 
ford, li.li levy, X’orisutoath, Nawltury 
Ctrl, Salem, L«uu, Boston, 2.08, 9.00 a. nu, 40, C.OU p. iu. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. in.. 
12.40, 4.00. 9.05 p. in. LeaVO Bouton, 7.30, 
8.00 a. nu. 12.36, 7.00. 7.45 p. a A rrlve Poi I- 
laaa«\ 11.46 a. uu. 12.01 iM. 19.15. 10 W p.m 
»L N DAY. 
Illaldeford, KHtery, Portsmoulh, New 
bury port, Nalciu, Lynn, Bunion, 2.00 a. in., 
12.45 p. m. Arrive Huston, 0.57 a. nu. 4.03 
p. in. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. in., 7.00. p. tu. 
Arrive Pori land, 12.10, lU.J0p. nu. 
A-Dally except Monday. 
W. N. A P. DIVISION. 
Station Fool of Preble StrceC 
For Worcester, Clinton. Aver, Nashua, 
W lnahaui aud Eppiug at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 
p. nu 
For Manchester, Conoord and points North at 
7 JO a. nu end 12.30 p. m. 
For Rochester. Spriugvale, Allred, Waterbero 
aud baco Ulver at 7.00 a. uu, 12 jy and 5.JO 
p. m. 
V/.r Cnrhun at 7.3) and fl.U •« > in <lm 
6.30 and 0.30 p. BU 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, W estbrook 
Junction and Woodtords »t 7J0h 9.45 a. mM 
IV JO, 3.00, &30 and 6.20 u m. 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester at 
L26p.rn.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. in., US. 
and 6.4$ u m.; from Gorham at 9.40, 8.JO and 
10 50 a. IB., 1.26. 4.15. 6.48 p. m. 
ft J. KLANDKJ13. a. I* * T. A. B wtnfc 
Jew______*U 
Portland & Rumford Falls By. 
In liffcci Hay 7, il'OO. 
DEPARTURES 
1.30 A. M. und 1.10 P. M. From Uulou Station 
lor Poland. Mechanlo Falls, Buckfleld. Can 
ton. Duneli, Kumtord Fails and Bends. 
Uoa. m. l.io and 6.16 p. m. From Unlou 
HUUou lor Mechania Falls and Intermediate 
•tauona 
L.*0 n. ra. train has through car, Portlaud to 
Beuils. 
EL C. BRADFORD. Tiafflc Manager. Portlaud, Main a 
Portland St larmoutli Klntrlc lly. Co 
For Underwood Boring, and Yarmouth at ft. 15 
r».. half hourly till 10.46 p. re. Leave Yar- 
noirh 5.40 a. in. half hourly till 0.4b p. in. 
Lumve Under*ood Bprng for Portlaud SO min- 
lies later. Additional cars between Portland 
ind Uuderwooi Spring every 16 mlnut-s from 
.00 p. in. Last car from Underwood Spring at 
10.10 p. in. 
SUNDAYS. 
For Underwood Sprtug and Yarmouth half 
lourty from 8.16 a. m. to 9.46 u. in., with aJdi- 
lonal 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring 
rom 1.00 p. in. Last car from Underwood 
Iprlng at 9.10 p. m. juol5tf 
wrr.R n r. hr. 
DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Li ver poof. 
Bfcaroer. From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Vancouver, May 1st Daylight. May lst.vp. m" 
Dominion. May 12ih. 9 a. m. May 1. tfc. r> p.m. 
Omt>mman, May ftih. 9 a. ra. Mav 19th.6 p.nt 
Vancouver, June ?d. 9 a. in. June 2d, o p.nt 
Eost:a to L!v;rpo3J ill. QiieaatMn. 
Bi*aroer. From Boston 
New England, Wed., May 23J. ft p. m 
It * TER OF PASSAGE. 
Writ (abln-KOjn and up. Ke4>«rn — 
• 114.00 an ! uu, according to steamer and 
eeco nmodal Ion. 
Nrc on.i « -|27.f<0 to §42 59. Return, 
•71.25 to flfO.Tft. 
Nlrrragr -To Uvprpoo1, DfITy. London, 
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow. $23.50 10 
$25.50 B’earaze on fl« furatali-d free, 
Aoply to T. P. MOUOWAK, 420 Congress 
street, J. B. KFATING. room 4. First Nation- 
al Ha;ik Bnllilng. CHARI.KS ASHTON. 94?A 
Congress street and ( on.-i -*s Kunsre liutel, or 
DAVID TORRANCE 4k CO.. Moulreal. 
aprtrTdtf^ 
BOSTON m PHILADELPHIA 
Till-WEEKLY SAILINGS. 
Fran Bostoa Tussday. Tbaniiy, Saturday. 
From PkiladtlpbU Moadiy, Wtdiestliy 
and Fridiy, 
From Central Wharf. Boston. 8 p.m. From 
Pine street Wharf, t'hiladeiphia. at d p. m. ln> 
surance elfucted at oflios. 
Freights for U»e West by Mm Penn. 2L B. and 
South forwarded by connecting linos, 
fa—ape $14.04. Round Trip HUi 
Meats and room included. 
“ '•r-w,Na> 
E. B. BAM EBON. Tntnnr ud OwierU 
IUoabW ■ BOt» M. r.k. Building. Haiti** 
Uul ootCldU 
~ --- 1 .- 1 1 8*. 
Porliait', Mt. Desert & Machias Sb. C1 
fTOMMF.NClNU Friday, April 20th. tho steamer 
FRANK JONES 
wltl. weather permitting, leave Rprtland 
Tuosdavs and Fridays at 11.00 y> in* 
for Rock lent. Bar Harbor and Machia*- 
port aud interinedlae hind in ». Re- 
turning leave Mactilssport Mondays ant 
Thursdays Ht 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving 
UKO. F. E V A N H. F. K. BOOT H BY 
Ueo’i Mgr. G. F. & T. A. 
_opr 18 ltf__ 
ALLAN LINE 
St. Lawrence Service. 
MONTREAL TO IIVKKPOOL. 
Cubing al Moville. 
From STEAM- Montreal Quebec 
Liverpool. bHIPb. Saturday baiurdaj 
Thu '-*<• Apr Parisian "FiTilay" 12~May 
lo May Tunisian 26 26 
" 17 •• Nuiddian 2 June 2 Juno 
** 24 ** Corluiblau y 9 
•* ** Parisian 16 *• 16 •* 
** 14June Tunisian 30 •* .» 
21 ’* Numdian 7 July 7 July 
•• 28 Corinthian 11 •* II 
•* 5 July Parisian 21 21 '• 
•* 10 *• Tuui ian 4 Aug « Aug 
No cattle earned ou those steaiueis. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Cabin—|52 :a> and upward*. A reduction of 5 
per ceut li allowo 1 ou return tickets 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, 1-ondon or 
Londonderry—L*o. 1 *> to t4o*00. 
biKKUAOB— Liverpool, J .on-ion, Glasgow, 
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown. 123.30. 
Frepaid certificates 92k 
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to 
or from other points or, application lo 
T. P. McMUYAX, 4510 Congress St., 
Portland, .Sir. 
Kurrlcn Steamship Ageney. Room 4, 
First Natioual ItauU UalldleR, Port* 
laud, Slulue 
arrrdtf 
RAILROADS. 
Iii I ILrl June 1 Ills, 1'JOO. 
Tram* leave Union Station, Riilway Square. 
I01 stations named and Intermediate stations at 
follows: For Bangor 7.00 and 10.23 a. m., 
♦12.-15, 1.20 and *11.00 p. in. For Belfast 7.(W a. 
01., L20 and 11.00 U. Ui. Fot Brunswick, 
Augusta Mini W'ntcrvllle 7.-K) and 10.29 H. 
m., *12 35. 1.R 5.10 and *11.00 1>. in. For lUiii 
an Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00 :ino 10.2.T 
a m.,•12.M.15.10 and *11.00 p. m. • or Rockland 
7.00 e. in., LLX an 5.10 p. in. For Skowiw 
K»u 7.00 u. m.. 1.10 and ll.oo p ni. For Fom- 
crofl a ktd;Greeuellle 1.20 All ! 11.00 p.m. For 
llncksport 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 11.00 p. m. For 
Bnr Harbor 1235 and *11 00 p. m. For Green 
villa and lloulton via OUitowii an I B. 
& A. ft. K. 12.85 a*d 11,00 p m. For W a«h- 
'ngtnu Co. It. It. 1j 35 and *11.00 n. ni. F >r 
Mattnwauikeag 7 00 a. m 1 20 and 11.00 p. in 
For Yuneeboro, bL btrphru, lloulton 
Wood stuck and St. John 7.00 a. m. And 
11 A) p. in. For Ashland, Presque Isle, 
Fort Fairfield and Caribou via B. & A. 1L 
K. 11.00 p. ill. For Lewiston muiI Mechanic 
Falls 8.30 a. in., 1.10 aud 5.15 p. m. For Itnm- 
ford Fulls, Farmlugton and Phillips S.Sd 
a. Ui., 1.10 p.m. For Benda and Kaue<i<j 
k 3 «u 111 an-i l.lo p. m. For Lewiston, \V in. 
thrup and W atervkllr 5.30 a. in.. L10 p.ttL 
Trains leaving For Hand 1100 p m_ 
Saturday, does not connect to Belfast, Dovef 
and Foxcvoft or beyond Bangor except to KUs- 
worth and Wa*hmgtou t’o. it. li.. and leaving 
11.00 p. m. b'luday does not connect to Skow- 
Uegaiu 
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION. 
For Bartlett 8.50 a. in.. 1.00 and 5.36 p in. 
For Brtdgton and liar>Hon 8 50 a. 111.. 1 (81 
nod 5.50 D. m. For Berlin.Groveton, Island 
Pond, Luurastrr, No. Stratford a»td 
llrrehrr Falls L50 a. in. and 1.00p. HL For 
Lunenburg, Moulrcnl, Chicago, 8.7:0 
x. m. and 5.50 p. ni. For Lime Ittdge uud 
it<k8.50 a. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
For Lvwlatoii via Brunswick, Wntervlilo 
nud iiangor 7 20 a. in. .>ud 12,33 P- ra. For al 
poiuts east, via Augusta, except bkowbegau 
LOO p. m. 
8.23 a. m. Irom C'hlcafo, Montreal 
suit ItunrnburK. Bartlett, .\orlh (on 
n ay ami Corulili HarrUou and llrtdg 
ton, 8.35 ;u ill. Lfwl»l«n and Me- 
chanic Kails; h.43 A. III. Waterville, Au- 
gusta and HuckUnd ; 11.53 a. in. Herriter 
Kalla, Um-Mler, Knbyana, Ko. Conway 
mil llm rliou; 12.15 P. m. Hangar, Au- 
Busta null Kocklaml 13.20p.in. Unngrlrv, .In gtl< 1<I, fill lllps, 1- arm lug ton, Hein Is, 
Kiimforil Kalin. !,«-\v Utou 5.20 p. 111. 
Ikowlir^an, Waterville, Augusta, 
llocklattil, Hath; 5.35 p. 111. 81. John, liar 
Harbor, Aroostook Comity, Moonluail 
Ukeun.1 liangor; 5.45 ]». m. Kuugrlej, 
harm 1 n gt on. Hr mu*. Hninfbrd Kalla, 
l^wliton; 8.10 p. HI. C hicago, Montreal 
lluebsc, and all While Mountain point*; 1.25 
L 111. daily from Uar Harbor, liangor,Hath 
Hid Liwliton; Mi 1.50 #. m. dally except 
Monday, from Halifax, bt. John, Hat Har- 
bor. Waterville and Augusta. 
•Daily. GFO p EVAN9i v. p. * g. M. 
F. a. BOOTHBY, G. P. Si T. A. mayGd if 
BRI0G10N & SAGO RIVER 
RAILROAD CO. 
IN EFFECT, APRIL SO, 1900, 
FOR 
Itridulou, llarrUon, North BridK- 
ion, W«,t SrbaiiO, South Itrld*;- 
lou, Waterford tiud Sweden. 
A. SL P. M. P. M. 
rral vs leave rorilanu mciib a.50 i.«K) 6.60 
Kn.lgtun Junction, 10.10 2.1tf 7.18 
Arrive BrldfUm, 11.12 5.14 6..II 
Arrive Harrison, H.37 3.49 8 31 
niy2dt( A. Bensett. Supt. 
THE PRESS. 
ftKW AUVfc11 TibicHKiTI TODAY 
J. R. Libliv Co. "T"* 
Oren Hooper's Son*. 
Frank M. Low A (a. 
Go i. H. iirlffen. 
Oi:tor A McDowolL 
K-iym nd A Whitcomb's Tours. 
Mm Koto M. VMey. 
Haskell & Jones. 
Fred A. Bibber. 
New Wants, For Hole, To Let Lost, Fonud 
and similar advertisement* will bo found on 
page 10 under appropriate heads._ 
Mr*. Window** Soothing Sy rup. 
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions ol 
mothers for llietr cblldreu while Teething, 
with parfeof success. It soothes the child, 
soften* the pirns, allays Pain, cures Wind 
Colic, regulates t># bowels, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists in every oart of the world. Be sure si d 
ibk for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing byrup, 2ft eti> 
a bottle 
PERSONALS. 
Mr. Kberle, manager of the Gem thee 
tre, arrived yesterday and has been con- 
tinuously on the roatt for a week, having 
lea Seattle a week ago Sunday. 
Miss Beatrice Ingram will leave New 
York on Tuesday and join the McCul- 
lum company on arrival here. 
Miss Kll/a Orne White, the well-known 
authoress of Brookline, is the guest o! 
Mrs Harding at 114 Park street. 
Mirs Elsie Smith returned from Vassal 
college last week accompanied by two 
0-1 lege friends. 
Bartley MeCullmn has secured quar- 
ters for bis company in the Smith and 
Waterhouse cottages near the casino 
grounds and the members will more 
there today from the Belmont. 
Friends of Joseph It. 1 sie of Portland, 
who enlisted In the navy at the outbreak 
of the Spanish war, have received from 
him a letter dated at the marine hos 
pltal, Portsmouth, Va., saying that he 
4., .. .... til »q fhn nuinlf illsuntw 
contracted while cruising in South Ame- 
rican waters. 
A distinguished party of gentlemen 
and ladies arrived on the Boston boat 
Sat unlay morning. They wen* the mem- 
bers and their wives of the Nutionnl As- 
sociation of Local Freight Agents’ asso- 
ciation which has been holding its an- 
nual business session for the past three 
days in Boston. Manager C. W. T. Cod- 
ing of the Casco Bay Steamboat com- 
pany, with his usual forethought, placed 
the steamer Emita at their disposal and 
after a delightful sail, the party dined 
at the Peaks Island house. The party 
left for the White Mountains late In the 
afternoon. 
Mr. Wilbur L. Kicker and Mr. Harry 
B. Kicker left Saturday on a pleasure 
trip through Massachusetts. 
Mr. It. G. lillhorn and family of Morn- 
ing street are spending the summer at 
the Forest H mu* cottage, Peaks island. 
Dr. D. S. Roberts, the Congress street 
dentist, who has been coulned to the 
house for the past two weeks with a se- 
vere attack of tonsllitis, is able to be out 
and at his office once more. 
The Ladies Mission society of the Im- 
manuel Lutheran church observed the 
anniversary of Rev. A. Aaron's birthday 
in a lilting manner Friday. 
Add(*d to the list of June weddings is a 
June engagement of interest in the social 
world, last Sunday Miss Mai* Milliken 
of State street announced her engage- 
ment to Mr. George II. Noyes of Deering 
street Miss M1111 ken has been the re- 
cipient of much social attention the past 
Week. 
Mr. W. S. Dorring of Boothbay Harbor 
Is in the city. Mr. Dorring is the agent 
of the new Gulf of Maine Steamship com- 
pany. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Beckett of this city 
returned Saturday from North Adams, 
Mass accompanied by their sun, Mr. 
Walter Wr. Beckett, and family, who will 
spend several weeks here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwaid Hawes Tall>ot 
of Boston, an* the guests of Mrs.Wells, at 
hotel Lolumiba. 
Miss Ella S. Sargent will resume the 
management of The Stuart,’*’ Ut3 and t»l 
Park street, which has for three years 
been manned by Mr. James J. Pooler 
In count-* tlon with the Sherwood. 
CllCKCIlJ3FT11K MESSIAH. 
At the Church of the Messiah the usual 
Sunday School concert was omitted but 
the members of the sc hool assembled and 
took part in the morning services. Six 
children were christened and baptized by 
the pastor: Dorris Ross Withering ton, 
Ralph Lest r Powers, Hazel Linnie 
Willis, George Everett Si>ear, James 
Robert*Kels?y and Mildred Ellen Leavitt. 
The pastor preached a short sermon to 
the children from Eph. iv, 15, “Grow up 
in all things into him which is the head 
of even Christ.*' 
The church was tast efully and abund- I 
nntlyatrimmod3|wlth flowers and ferns, 
and the services were enrichtnl with solos 
and special pieces by members of the 
oiioir. 
INCLASP LODGE, NO. 7, I. O. OF 
G. T. 
Inclasp Lodge, No. 7, I. O. G. T., have 
leased the hall 53 Temple street ami will 
ho’d their Urst meeting in it this even- 
ing. There will be an initiation and a 
few invitations have l>oon sent out. This 
lodge will kee p open house during Old florae Week for the benefit of all Good 
Templars that visit this city during that 
week. It has sent invitations to all the 
International supreme lodge officers and 
several have sent replies 
j Baker’s l 
( Vanilla.) \ Ture extract of Vanilla / 
% Bt ana, made by a new w 
| and original process. It ■ 
M gives food a natural fruit m 
I flavor and is healtliful, 1 
I _ unlike the chemical com- 1 
1 pounds so generally sold J 4 for Vanilla. Any grocer / 
g I can supply you if you Sf 
m insist ©u having Baker's. 1 
/ ^  BAKER EXTRACT CO. 1 
FOUND DYING. 
It Is a Host mysterious 
Case. 
Was Patrick H. Flaherty 
Murdered ? 
Ho Was Picked Up Bleeding and 
Unconscious 
On Holyoke Wharf Yes- 
terday Morning. 
—r 
* i 
Skull Fractured liy Blow From 
Some Bull Instrument. 
_ 
At. half twist fonr o’clock reftterdflY 
morning, City Marshal Sylvester vm* I 
called up by telephone by Mr. Charles W. 
Kamsdell.who lives on Commercial street, 
near the head of Holyoke wharf. Mr. 
Kumsdell told the marshal that he hart 
tieen awakened by hearing a man groan- 
ing and that this had aroused his curiosi- 
ty. On Investigating he had found a man 
lying on a pile of lumber near by with 
a stream of blood flowing from his heart. 
Marshal Sylvester at once sent word 
down to the polloe station and then j 
Deputy Marshal Chenery and Night | 
Turnkey Thompson hurried to the scene j 
of the affair on Commercial street. They ! 
carefully placed the man in the patrol 
wagon and took him to the station. Dr. 
Way was summoned aud applied stimu- j 
lants but the man was beyond all aid and | 
he died in less than ten minutes after the | 
arrival of the doctor. The man did not 
regain consciousness after he was found. | 
On the officers making a further inves- j 
t igatlon he was identified as Patrick H. ! 
Flaherty who, for a number of years, has 
been working for several of the lumber 
firms on Commercial street. The body 
was first removed to Rich’s undertaking 
rooms and Boon afterwards to Daddy’s 
undertaking rooms on Federal street. ■ 
City Physician Leighton and Dr. Way 
made an examination and found a gash + 
on the left side of the head slightly over 
the ear. The wound was about two in- 
ches long. There was also a bruise on 
the left shoulder and the little finger on 
the left hand was broken. About the 
wound in the head was a big clot wf 
blood. 
The physicians say that the skull was j 
fraotuied and that this was the cause of 
death. 
One of the doctors who examined the | 
Inaly said last night that the skull may 
have been fractuivd by a fall on the 
railroad track or It may have been caused 
by a blow with some dull instrument 
In the hands of an assailant. It was 
impossible to tell, so the physioians say, 
just how Uie blow was received. Many 
people who saw the wounds yesterday 
expressed themselvesas being of the opin- 
ion that F laherty hud been assaulted 
and In the affray received his death blow. 
No money was found on Flaherty’s per- j 
son, when his hotly was taken to the po-1 
lloe station and it could not bo learned j 
yesterday whether he had received much j ^ 
money Saturday night. The man had 
been drinking some all the week, so it Is* < 
said. 
The Grand Trunk shifting crew who 
usually work on Commercial street, said 
last night that their engine had not boon 
on Commercial street last Saturday j 
night, so that Flaherty could not have j ^ 
been struck by a moving car as it was j 
believed he might have been. ( 
The pjlioe authorities are at a loss to j 
know the cause of these injuries. Depu- \ 
ty Marshal Frith said last evening that ] 
the wounds were doubtless caused eith- j 
er by the man being struck by a car on f 
Commerdiil street, by falling off a pile i, 
of lumber or by being assaulted. The 
authorities spent all day yesterday on the » 
case. 
County Attorney Li’ by and Coroner t 
Perry were notifleed of the case soon af- j 
ter the death of Flaherty and in com fumy c 
with Deputy Marshals Chenery and Frith j 
went to Holyoke’s wharf where Flaherty t 
hail been found. On several place s on j 
this wharf were pools of blood. The tl 
pile of lumber on which Flaherty was 
found Is In a shed owned by the Gilbert t 
Soule estate, and the spot where he hail 
been lying was covered with blood, j 
This section of the lumber pile is about j 
two feet above the ground. There t 
were also large spots of blood on the t 
hoards on top of the pile two feet higher t 
than those where Flaherty hod been ly- 
ing- J 
It is thought that as soon as Flaherty t 
reached thd head of the wharf he hud t 
managed to climb to the top of the lum- > 
ber pile to lie down. He then had prob- 
ably fallen down to the next section an d 1 
for a third time bud fallen down to the * 
lower part. Both of his shoes and one of i 
his stockings had been taken off his feet, t 
But these places were not the only ones 
1— J- .■W'WU. ■ ±AM>. 1 J- ..J.Lg -JLmilLBgB 
where blood wu found. There wer 
trace* of blood between this wharf aix 
Sturdivant's wharf which U the nexi 
wharf to the west. At the head of Stur 
divant * wharf are two dwellings betweei 
which there Is a flight of steps.There wen 
traces of blood on these steps. The offl 
oars followed the trail and here and then 
came across spots of blood on nearly th< 
entire length of this wharf. The blood 
which was found on the westerly part ol 
this wharf was scattered along the Bos 
ton & Maine railroad tracks. On the oth 
er side the spots were on the pile of lum- 
ber. 
As far as known the last persons who 
saw Flaherty were Mr. Frank L. 
Bourke, the shoemaker of the West End, 
ami his brother, Mr. Bertram T. Bourke, 
who went down to Sturdivant's wharl 
at about half past eleven o'clock Satur- 
day night. They had a row boat tied up 
at that wharf and were intending to go 
down to Basket island, but as the rud- 
der of the boat needed repair the two 
young men gave up their trip and re- 
turned up the wharf and lwok to their 
home. MI noticed Flaherty when he we 
were oointng back up the wharf," said 
Frank L. Bourke yesteyday. "Both my- 
self and my brother have known him 
for Bomwtlmp Hi* was then going down 
the wharf an 1 as wo passed him we 
spoke to him. He answered us. He ap- 
peared to be all right at that time." 
Whatever caused the Injury to Flaherty 
the theory cf the police is that Flaherty 
after he had received his Injuries had 
become dazed and walked down Sturdi- 
vant s wharf one side, coming up on the 
other. The blood spots on the lumber 
pile on the easterly side of the wharf are 
accounted for by the fact that the man 
had protiably become very weak and that 
he had stopped several times to rest, 
leaning against the board pile ami 
laying his hands on the boards. He next 
prolwbly went up over the flight of step* 
between the two dwelling houses at the 
head of the wharf and then continued on 
to Holyoke’s wharf where.he laid down 
on the pile of lumber on which he was 
subsequently found. 
After a thorough examination of tin 
wound* which the man had receive] and 
uf the vicinity whore he had l**»n found, 
County Attorney Libby decided that an 
Inquest should lie held. He conferred 
with Coroner Perry and today will de- 
cide upon the date for the examination. 
Flaherty was about 88 years of age and 
unmarried. For some time he had been 
boarding at the Myrtle house on Myrtle 
street, and his last appearance at that 
honse was Friday evening. Flaherty is 
<poken of by those who knew him as n 
hard working quiet and decidedly 
inoffensive sort of a man. He hod threj 
brothers, John, Thomas and Matthias, 
ill of who live in this city. One sister, 
Mrs. Thomas Connor, also lives in 
Port land. The father is said to 1® liv 
Ing at St. John, N. IL, while the mot her 
lied several years ago. 
HARBOR NOTES. 
The steamer Freshlield arrived at 4 
I’clock in the morning. She cam® direct 
’rom Newcastle, which port she had left 
June 2d. The officers report that hard 
weather was experienced on the entire 
;rip. There were only two d iys of fair 
veath ir, all of the rest being foggy and 
most disagnvMile for this season of the 
fear. The steamer came light, but 
brought eight cattlemen. 
The tug Sweepstakes urrlved in the af- 
ternoon with a coal liurgo and the tug 
3. A. Belknap towed in the schooner S. 
P. Black burn. 
English schooner Bessie, from Ynr- 
uoulh, N. S., arrived yesterday with 
0. 000 feet of hardwood lumber for J. 
1. llamlen & Son. 
The Horatio Hall came in on good time 
oaded with about lf>0 {uissengers. 
The island steamers did a good busi- 
ness yesterday and the Casco Bay Steam- 
Hxit line and the Alice Howard were 
cept busy landing the crowds. 
BONG .SERVICE. 
The 2lst and last song service of the 
eason was given at City halt yesterday 
Iternoon under the direction of Mr. 
fulins E. Ward. There was a good si/ J 
,t tendance and after reading of scrip fare 
,nd prayer, Mr. Ward read the parables 
•f the beatitudes which were finely and 
■ery impressively illustrated, the lanterns 
wing successfully operated by Mr. E. C. 
'Welt. 
There was also an illustrated lecture on 
he “Life ami Death of Joseph,” by 
i.. .k ... i... ..»• 
nuch interest. 
-Mr. Word’s series of song services have 
teen very aucoessful and have been hst- 
ued to hy countless numbers of appro 
laiive listeners. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The Mutual Improvement club go to 
Jndurwuod Springs tomorrow* Basket 
ticnic. Special car at 10.15. 
The post office employes who will re- 
eive the reoent mlvanoe of $100 psr year 
n salary are: Robert N. Adams, James 
V. Craig, Thumus J. Desmond, Joseph 
I. Ewing, Louis J. Gray, Michael J. 
iynch, F. E. Meserve, Howartl L. Kus- 
['11, F. W. JSiuith and Miss Susan C. 
IT&lker. 
The new bicycle path from the Grand 
,'runk bridge to the Marine hospital, 
ras begun Friday and will be oompiet- 
il In about two weeks. This will great* 
f improve for the wheelmen the stretch 
f road which thay have always com* 
lained about as one of the worst in the 
ity. There is talk of un extension of the 
ath by the city’s cyclists, but no plans 
re matured. 
The Martha Washington society will go 
3 Underwood, Thursday, the 21st. 
The annual picnic of Woodbine Rebekah 
algo, which was to have taken place 
une 23,lias been postponed to later in the 
tuison. This action was taken at a 
leeting of the lodge held Saturday eye- 
ing. 
The Richmond Island association of 
toston to the number of 30, arrived in 
he city yesterday and after breakfast at 
tie Preble house, went to the Island 
rhere they spent the day. 
The'wheel club went to the Cheokley 
louse yesterday and sat down to a fine 
here dinner and took part in the open- 
:ig of this favorite resort for the surn- 
ler. There was a goodly representation 
f the club who enjoyed the run. 
r iO THE GRADUATES. 
Dr. Blanchard’s Bacca 
lauriate Sermon. 
Before the CIjss of It00 of West 
brook Seminary. 
20th Century Saint 
The Subject. 
Word* of Wisdom and Advit 
Eloquently Expressed. 
At the Congmw Square church yeste: 
ilny morning, the graduating clan* < 
1W10 of Westbrook Seminary, JIatenod 
the 1 me cn lan rente sermon Drenched I 
Rev. Dr. Henry Blanchard, pastor of tl 
church, one of the board of trustee* ai 
chairman of committee on teacher*. 
The class wm accompanied by son 
or the fellow student* and honored ten.-! 
era. A few ofithe tarsUn, Hon. M. 1 
Frank, Mr. M. B. Coolidge Charles ! 
I 
Kobe*, K*q., and Alfred Woodman, JSsq 
president of the board, occupier! sen 
with the student*. 
The text Was taken from I Corinthian 
Jd varse: *4Called to be Saints.” 
After a cordial welcome to the churc 
and special services, Dr. Blanchard spol 
i>f **The characteristic* of thr snintlux 
■or toe iwenuetn century—wmj wuujwu* 
and the calL'* 
He would have his hearers Stamp tl 
words of the text so deeply Upon the 
minds that they could never be efface* 
In years to come he would have thei 
tepent and repeat the words “calk 
to be saints.” 
The llrst characU*risfclo of the twentlet 
century saint In his eternal search f< 
knowledge Young men and women 
today should prise tneir privileges 
gaining knowledge. Think of the rii 
treasunirs of science, philosophy, ar 
sociology, history. Think that life Is 
\>e one long study to know. Think 
the problems of Unlay. Hee how th* 
who would learn in China are opposi 
by those who are content w ith what th* 
know already. Knowledge shall great 
help to sanctify life. The second elm 
acteristlc is admiration for the beau (if u 
the true, the good. The third is reve 
enC9—for self, for the great, for Chris 
lor God. The fourth is love—wi.Ienii: 
to love of all mankind. The fifth 
development of will that men shall n* 
only dream, but do. On all these poin 
the speaker dwalt at length and wit 
great earnestness. 
The conditions are those of our eve: 
day life. Paul, if ho were speaking t' 
day,would ask ns he dal the Corinthian 
that men should s**e that in every voc 
tion life is to be sanctiiiod. One of h 
boys, in a former parish. Is now ut tl 
head of the department in the Boston < 
Maine railroad which has under i 
charge every engine and engineer of thi 
great corporation. Another form* 
parishoner is now the woman preside! 
of a mill. One of the boys of Congre 
Square church is a graduate of We 
Point, fought in the Spanish war, is no 
professor of mathematics ut West Poin 
Ills brother and another former parish 
oner, are now ministers of the Gosp* 
Hut the superintendent of the engin* 
and the woman president of the mi 
and th© soldier, alk sanctify their live 
are all twentieth century saints, as we 
as the two successful and honort 
clergymen. 
A fervent appeal was here made f» 
saintliness on farm or in shop or bank c 
profession. The call is from Gcd. A. 
nold Toynbee heard the divine vole* 
Walking under the trees in the qtuu 
rangle of BalUol college,as the moonilgr 
fell upon them,the young, eager stuilei 
believed he heard God's voice collin 
him to noble, active life of service. 
Let the graduates of Westbrook stud 
that life. Let them hear the call of Go* 
During the week of festivities, o 
gr.uluation day, in all the years to con < 
let them listen for Unit voice. God call 
]>>t them obey. Let them see the n 
splendent opportuntles of twentiet 
entury saints. 
lOiilHStlJKISTI. 
Solemnly ObKr.nl m Hainan I'.Mn 
lie 1 liuii-lirs Ycillftla,, 
Thu festival of Corpus Christ! wi 
observed at all the Roman Cathull 
churches yesterday. At the Cat lit 
drill of the Immaculate Coiiceptio, 
solemn high mass was celebrated In tli 
morning by Father Collins; deucor 
Father O’Brien, and sub-deacon Futile 
Desjardlnes. 'l’he Bishop was preset 
on his throne and alterwards delivered 
very able sermon on the presence < 
Christ In the eucharlst. The sanctnur 
was brilliantly Illuminated and Ml alu 
boys were present. 
In the afternoon at 5 o’clock pontiflea 
vespers were chanted by Rt. Rev. Bisho 
Healy, assisted by all the Cuthollo olerg 
of the city. At the close there was a 
Imposing procession of the blessed saert 
ment, participated In by the Sherldu 
Rifles, Montgomery Guards and hot 
uniformed companies of the lllbemla 
Knights, also by about 100 clilldre 
among whom were little girls In whll 
who strewed flowers. The Sacred Mo* 
was borne in the ostensorlnm by th 
Bishop under a canopy while the beneilli 
tlon of tie blesed sacrament which wr 
saluted by the military organization! 
was given at the main altar and the tw 
aide altars. Thu Bishop In his cope, an 
Half Price for Remnants. 
Why do Dress Goods Remnants accumulate so fast? 
Beceause every piece of Goods—no matter how big—has two 
ends, and in the selling and cutting, the two ends come nearer to- 
gether. 
Until almost before we know it there’s a great accumulation 
of Remnants and Short-lengths. We’ve been selling great masses 
of Imported Wash Dress Goods just now. 
Wool Dress Goods to, and Black Dress tioods in great numbers. 
That leaves loads and loads of Remnants-Short-longths, Waist 
and Skirt patterns on our hands which we must sell at HALF 
PRICE if they’ll bring It. At less than HALF PRICE If necessary, 
p Some are worth a little more than half; All are good, fresh, crisp 
gooas m lengins or vc yarus anu up 10 i anu o yarus. 
The Blacks are Cheviots, Serges, Prunellas, Mohairs, Soleils, 
Diagonals, Twills, Good Waist and Skirt lengths. The Colored 
Wools are all manner of nice things in spring, early autumn and 
< summer goods. 
The Foreign Wash Goods are Muslins, Dimities, Lawns, 
Organdies, Scotch Ginghams, Corded Ginghams, Lace Ginghams, 
Satines, Foulards, Piques, Madras, Fancy Linens, Wool Challies, 
Swiss Muslin. 
Most are Half prices, some at less and a few at more than Half. 
Sale on Central Bargain Table opens Monday morning, 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
; ANOTHER REDUCTION, J 
IA PRICES AT OCR . £ 
GREAT MILLINERY SALE, i 
“ Stock must be closed out at some price. A lot of 
New Bagnios. 
I A GOOD ROUGH AND READY TRIMMED SAILOR FOR 15C. 
>r 
>i Worth 5oc. All goods much Lower than elsc- 
th! where. You can’t afford to miss this sale. 
j| fredaTbibber, 
437 and 439 Coniress Street, Three Doors Below Elm. 
E 
U 
£i 
Hiss KATE M. ESTEY 
— WILL UK AT — 
! Woodford* SI.. Woodford*. 
ring the summer ami will receive a 
v pupils iu 
PAMM:R OR H6H SCHOOL STUDIES. 
dress through June, ROSLINDALK, 
ISS. jelSdawJ | 
GRAND 
Silver Ware Sale 
Wc have made a special Silver 
Ware Sale in order to move a largo 
lot of goods we have on hand, and 
over two thousand dollars of new 
goods purchased this month. Wo 
believe In selling the best goods at 
tho lowest prices. They are made 
by Heed & Barton, Wm. Rogers, 
Rogers & Ilro. Star Brand, Rogers 
1847, Simpson, Halid: Miller, Towle 
Silver Co., and Reed & Barton’s fa- 
mous Hollow Ware. Those goods 
aro the best quality, and our stock 
is very large. Over live thousand 
pieces. 
Tea Sets, $7.50 to $*0.00 
Cake Baskets. $9.00 to $15.00 
Rogers Best Knives, $9.00 per doz 
TcaSpoons, $1.90 ,4 
Desert Spoons, $3 19 
TableSpoons, $3 99 
Forks, $3.49 to $3.99 •• 
In Sterling Silver wo have a splen- 
did assortment, over threothousand 
pieces to select from. These goods 
aro from the most reliable makers 
in the country. Any article is 
925- 1000fine, and tho designs are 
the latest and best. We have 100 
dozen Tea Spoons, bought especial- 
ly for this sale, at $9.79 per set. 
The patterns are just the tning in 
stylo and finish. Our Table and 
Desert Spoons, Sugar Spoons, ancl 
hundreds of other pieces will please 
you. We give 95 per cent on from 
all these goods for JO days, and re- 
fund your money at once if you are 
not satisfied. You will surely find 
June Wedding Presents to please 
you, and prices are tho lowest in 
the city for first class goods. These 
goods are sold only by Jewelers as 
they arc made especially for the 
Jewelry trade. 
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, 
JIOUSEaiT, SQ. 
SUMMER OUTING 
; GOODS. 
i- 
_ 
!H 
ie To enjoy your summer vacalion you 
te ni l' need some of these articles: 
sj Negligee Shirts. F.mincl Suits, 
‘c| Golf Trousers, Neckwear, Serge 
■' B Coats, liells, Golf Stocking*. 
White Flannel and While line It 
Kj Trousers, Fliiiniel Golf Trotis* B css, Sweaters, Jerseys, Tlilu 
1 Underwear, etc. We carry a choice 
B line of tlieso goods, if any of them are 
B on your list call ou us. 
B We have a swell lino of Golf Stocks 
11 B for Men and Women. 
* HASKELL&JONES, 
Tailors, Glolhiers, Furnishers, 
L- * 
1 MONUMENT SQUARE. 
jel8 ©odlf JT —b——anagi «biwb 
It’s 
Much 
Better 
to come to it store where they have 
their own Jewelry factory. We can 
imiKe you anything from told or silver. 
We can make you a Wedding King in 
4o minutes by tho clock. In Diamond 
Settings we excel. We never use a « 
cheaper gold than It kt. that* the 
standard. We can remodel your old Jew- 
e ry and do rou»* lepaiung while you 
wait. We would bo pleased to show 
you our factory. 
McKENHEYilii Jeweler, 
MONUMENT SQUARE. 
juuulil f 
PAINT 1 BRUSHES £ 
, 
I BRUSHES? 
aM 
| BRUSHES f 
VARNISH j [ BRUSHES 
are without number in stylo ami 
tiuish nowadays. Wo have every A, 
sort, from tho common 3c ones up S 
to tliosa tho skilled Painter selects L 
worth a dollar; sometimes more. S 
For Varnish and Paste wo have a A 
kind sot in solid rubber. They f* 
positively hold thoir bristles. A A, 
little higher in price, but think of (* 
the satisfaction they afford. A 
Wo can surely do tho right thing ^ by you in Brushes'. K 
H. H. HAY & SON, $• 
Middle St. ju 
r frTT'mmvvr trrrrr 
* BEHOLD! 
That Carpet was full of dust, 
Xow it is clean; 
It looked faded and dull, 
Xow it looks fresh and bright. 
* What Made The Chango? 
It was He ill to FOMTFK% lit 
Preble Street, ami dusted on thoir 
Patent Carpet lleutliiK ?lneliiuet 
» only one in tho city), and steamed with- 
t* out extra cost. 
Telephone 202-2. 
,——— ■ 
t the many priests In their shining vest- 
1 ments made the scene a most brilliant 
f and Impressive one. 
y- 
r WESTBROOK SEMINARY COM- 
MENCEMENT. 
* Commencement exercises are to be held 
P at Westbrook Seminary commencing with 
r this week, with the following pro- 
n 
gramme: 
Monday—Oral .laminations, forenoon 
1 and afternoon; Junior exhibition |in ,All 
h Souls’ church at 8 p. m. 
Tuesday—Contest in calisthenics, at 10 1 
a. m. Class Bay exercises In All Souls’ 
1 church, 9 p. m. 
e Wednesday—Alumni baseball game, on 
t Semlnury grounds, at U,8U a. m.; annual 
meeting of the trustees at 3 p. m. 0 Thursday—Graduation exercises in AH 
Souls' church at 10 a in.; oommence- 
s fnent dinner at 1 p. m ; annual meeting of the Alumni association, at 4 p. m; 
Prejldeht’s tffeeption at 8 p. m.; social 
1 reunion at 9 p, m. 
1 At the Oouimehiement dinner, among 
!RAYMOND & 
WHITCOMB’S 
TOURS 
ALL TRAVELI.VG EXPANSES INCLUDED 
Parties under .special escort will leave ii»«tou 
Jane ami July 14 for a Tour through the 
ORE AT XjABCES, 
THIS PACIFIC KOUTUWK8T, 
ALASKA 
— AND — 
Tilt: YELLOWSTONE PUCK, 
Tlir U oiulu luml of America. 
Tour* lo Yriiinv«(uiir Pmk aud return, 
leaving Boston, July 19, aud August 2 aud 30. 
Ton N to the \cllutvitonr urk, Idaho, 
l tali, ami Colorado, lu.ivlng Boston July 19. 
Tour of <1*4 liny* to the \ rllownlour — 
Park, the Pacific \orth went, California, ,, 
LI tali, uml toluiailt), leaving Boston Au- fr* 
gust ao. jy Uiaml Tours to Ihr Pari* Kv|>o«lttou, f 
July 3,17,18, 21 and 3’. August 14. 15 and 28, 
September 1. 11,12,15, 25 and ?9. 3 
mimuiri Tuuib. of from 5 to ip i’ays. to tho T 
fin ist resorts of New England, ihe Middle \ 3 
I States and Canada. ^ Kullroad unu Slcnuiahlp Tlckcta to all ; ^ 
points. 
ty*8<md for descriptive books, mentioning ; 
trip desired._ 3 
1UI MOM) A WHITCOnil, J 
298 Wjjhington St, Opposite School St, Bo. ton *i 
the speakers tho list Includes President *3 
E. H. Canon, president of Tufts college. "I 
Hon A. F. Moulton, a member of the 3 
board of trusteed, is to oiticiuto as toast- 
master. ^ 
KING OSOAH’S GOOD TIME. 1 
Paris, June 10.— King Oscar II.,of Swe- y 
den, is having a truly royal time in Par- 
is. His Majesty is dined and feted, but 
is putting In most of Ills time at the ex- *3 
position. 3^ 
